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PREFACE.

The wonderful growth of dairying in Cantda dur-
ing the pMt ten yt^n made it leem advisable for the
Author to prepare a simple work on dairying, which
would be helpful in the class-room and also be
beneficial to all classes of dairymen. The book con-
tains chiefly the experience of the writer; gathered
during the past twelve years as Professor of Dairy
Husbandry in the OnUrio Agricultural College. He
has in addition to his own experience imbibed much
dairy knowledge, which he has taken neither the
time nor space to acknowledge. In many cases he
could not do so, if he would, as the source of inform-
ation has been crowded from his memory—the fact
only remaining.

The Author wishes to acknowledge the kind assist-
ance of the Ontario and Dominion Departments of
Agriculture, T^ Farmers' Advocate, and Mr. T. B.
Macaulay, Montreal, and to thank them for loan of
electrotypes, blueprints, and photos to illustrate the
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work. He is indebted also to Prof. Woll, of Wis-
consin

;
Prof. Ston^, of Cornell University, N.Y., and

Mr. J. H. Thompson. Laurel, Ont, for permission to
use tables.

The Author trusts that the Agricultural Colleges
and Dairy Schools will find in "Canadian Daiiying"
a reliable and suitable text-book for the use of stu-
dents. He also hopes that the man on the farm, the
maker m the factory, the manager of the factory, the
cheese and the butter buyer, and all those interestedm the welfare of dairying in Canada, will find in the
work many useful and valuable lessons.

The writer has, since 1891, been slowly gathering
the data here given. Many of the facts have been
stated at various places and in various forms, but
they are now collected in what he hopes will be a
concise, simple and readable book on dairying.
To the dairymen of Canada, who have been so

uniformly kind to the Author, and who have been
so patient with his many weaknesses, this little work
is affectionately dedicated.

GUELPH, 1903.
H. H. Dean.
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Part L

FARM DAIRYING.

CHAPTER I.

DAIRY FARIUNG.

Successful forming is the basis of successful
dWorii^^ To be successful, farming must be profit-
•Wft Dairy farming has been and will be profitablewCanada because it is a manufacturing business,
because it is less subject to adverse conditionrof
jeason and weather, and because it changes waste or
by-products into valuable ones.

Jfjefermo. who sells hay. straw, coarse grains, or
roots from his farm, sells his raw materials, and henceto^ some of his profits, as then, is always mom
profit m scUmg a manufiictured article than in sellii^«w materi^d; The profits of the manufacturer maybe reaped by the dairy farmer. Grass, hay, comc«use grain and roots are more ^tatm crops than
wheat, fruit or other crops; hence the dairy fanner
runs less nsk of losing his crop in a bad season than

9



to CANADtA>/ DAIRYING.

to^Lf^ "^^^ r^' »lcim.milk.or buttermilk

t^J^ r -T"
'*** ^^'^ ^•^'y <•""«' inverts«^ by-products into valuable ones, such as bacon,

beef dairy cows and poultry, thur obtaining an addi-
tional source of revenue from what was once con-
sfdered a waste.

food which others require. The prime materials {^

water. Of these four, the soil is of chief importance
to the farmer, asi the others are obtained for themost part free. Hence, it is necessary that the daiiy
farmer should understand his soil, and know how to
conserve the plant-food stored up in his farm.
As It IS not possible for the farmer to directly

change his prime materfals into food, he mak<4

P^ni-c
'"^^ ^^T °^ ^^*^P^«nts and animals,

f!^ K . "! ^^l
^"* '^*'^"8:e of prime materials into

food, but a further and more valuable change is made
as a result of using animals. Anmal food as a rule
IS more valuable and more easily digested than food
in the form of plants

; hence consumers of food are
willing to pay a higher price per pound for it The
farmer should aim to produce high-priced foods as
far as possible, thus increasing his profits. To do this
economically he requires the best plants and the best
animals which can be obtained for his purpose

Dairy farms need not be large. A sfhall farm
growing a maximum amount of crops at a minimum
expense, and which receives the personal attention



DAIRY FARMING, II

of the owner, is more likely to be profitable than a
large farm. The location of the dairy farm should be
near a town or railway station, or in the vicinity of
a creamery or cheesery, according to the character of
the farming which it is intended shall be carried out
If private dairying, or selling milk, is the chief object,
then it is necessary to be near a market or shipping
point If a creamery or cheesery be the eoterprise,
then the location should be in the vicinity of one or
other of these manufacturing places.

As far as possible, the land should be well-drained
and arable. An abundant supply of pure water is
very necessary on a dairy farm. This can be got by
digging or boring wells, and using a wind-miU to
elevate the water to a tank located in a convenient
and safe place. A never-failing spring may be safely
piped to the bam or house, if there be sufficient fall
to convey the water by gravitation. A water-ram
may be used to elevate the water, in case the fall and
volume are sufficient

The buildings of the dairy farm should be neat,
convenient, suitable and tasteful. A coat of paint on
the outside of all farm buildings adds much to their
appearance and durability. If constructed of wood,
plenty of building paper and at least one still-air
space should be used in the construction of the walls,
so as to enable the owner to control the inside tem-
perature both summer and winter. Cement or hollow
brick walls are suitable for stable and other farm
structures.

The aim of the dairy farmer should be to grow all



' '* ^^"^"tAN DAlRYtm.

«» bulky fcod 00 hi. fcn.^ ,«,^ „ „^ .

wch M oll^rice. gluten-md. etc. may be pu^ied
wd«Wng to the fertility of the »il

**"'

ADVANTAOaS OF DAIRY FARMING^
Mot. E.P«:,.uxv TO Oktawo AND EAn,«« Canada.

~eded for ti» production of milk The M.Srn»inco h,ve excellent p«,u,« .„d g„wW
•iw the North-West can furnish the bran whii* ,\

«^ an exceUen. food for cowv In BnS^b«l
creamerie,. wh^ esublished, thrive remarkaMy^!"

women of Europe-English. Scotch. Irish, Fren^

^.Zr^'^'f °f*-<'«"y"^™nsth™uS

tZZt-^:^"^' »"« - a«Pr«iispo,ed1o



ADVANTAGES OF DAIRY FARMING 13

*u** **ilM"
n«c«Mry article of food for which

tticre will always be a demand. For a considerable
length of time the young animal, man, lives almost
exclusively upon milk. Milk and its products enter
into the dietary of all civilised people at all ages
hence the dairy farmer knows that he is producing an
article for which there will always be a market
Changes of fashion, or whims of fancy, wiU not rob
him of a market for his produce.

3. Plen^ of labdr is required upon the dairy farm,
and in all labor, if properly directed, thene is profit

4- The results are more uniform year after year
The price of dairy products does not vary so much
as that of other farm produce.

5. Rough, waste land may be utilized for profiuble
dairy forming, where other modes of farming would
be unprofitable.

6. It may be carried on all the year-winter as
well as summer-thus giving profitable employmentm wmter.

7. Dairy farming enables the farmer to produce
articles of high value according to weight and bulk
This IS a material advantage where the chief market
IS distant A ton of butter will sell for about $400,a ton of cheese for about $200. and a ton of wheat
for less than $25. The cost of transportation to
market, per $100 worth of these three products, is
very much in favor of the butter and cheese.

8. The fertility of Canadian soils will not be robbed
by selling dairy products, especially butter. Every
load of grain, hay or straw, every live animal sold
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«B4iOWB FOR TWDAIRY FARM.
Every dairy farmer should provide « «um.t» ^r *

fc' cooling „ak .„d otherC^^^'t.t-|o^ convenient fa, hou«hoId ''^r^ .J'Jj

A very (impie and cheap house will .»,» r~

r*:!": .^"-"'-lu'^tes.nanT:^,:::^

.

r4X-^nthorro.t;s:rti^s}i .

.t^eo^Tid^pir.-rBH
support on the sides for rough lumh^IrftL'

atou o;;^
'','*.'^'''^ ''™'y •"<« «>«dK^



fCS'JiOi/SMS FOR THE DAiKY FARM, I|

A penntnent and nett building it preferable, but
no dairy farmer ihould neglect a lupply of ice because
he hai no luitable building.

"^.uae

*w^,.*^^*? '• '«»»*'«' on the Ice if the walls of
the buiWir^ be packed with six or eight inches of
••wdust

;
but this plan tends to hold moisture in the

waJIs, and causes the buUding to decay in a short

For a herd of twenty-five cows a dairyman should
provide from fifty to seventy-five tons of ice. This
would require about 24x0 cubic ' tX of space or aroom ten by ten and twenty feet ^igh.
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CHAPTER II.

DAAYSTABm
In Canada cows have to be houaed for nearly one

half of each year, hence it U Important that the houa
•hould be suitable for maintaining the health am
vigor of fiifi cows, and that the conditions shall bi
favorable for a large flow of milk. The whole ques
tion may be summed up in one word-^iw/*rt
Make the cow as comfortable ind contented ai
poasiWe while in her house, and if she be the rigbi
kind of a cow she will respond with a good flow oi
milk.

The main points aie to have plenty of light, an
even temperature throughout the year, tight floors
comfortable ties and stalls ; have it convenient, and
have from 500 to 800 cubic feet of air space for each
animal The ceiling should be from seven to ten
feet h%h. If possible, have a yard on tiie soutii side,
where the cattle may be turned out in fine weather.

Stables should be light, in oitler to ensure healthy
thrifky stock, as light Is a great disinfectant There
shouW. be plenty of large windows on all sides.
An average temperature of fifty to sixty degrees

should be aimed at. although at night a tempebture
so low as forty degrees will do no harm. Even

Id
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temperature may be got {n wooden buildtngi bywing rough lumber on the ituclding. then buildinff
f»peir, and then matched lumber. The outside may

;^n5r r'?''
!:;";»*' •"<« P«Pe' on the .tud.. with

a fInWi of planed lumber and battens put on per-
pendlcularly. Cement, hollow and ordinary brick
jnd .tone may also be used for the wall, of sublea
Doubl^wlndow. on the north side are an advantage

The problem of ventilation involve, the bringing of
fre.h air Into the .ubie without cau.lng a cold
draught upon the cow^ and the removal of the foul
a^r from both the upper and lower parts of the stiible.A sub^rth duct, which will be more fully de«:ribed
In connection with curing-rooms at cheeserie.. givesan excellent means of bringing fresh air into ubIe
«s It cools the air in summer and warms it

*

ter'Where this is not practicable, the air In wintei ...ould

r.^i!!^ **"*""*^' »o as to be warm before It 's

Uk^^^« Tl^ '**'
"^'t '^^'^ ^°"^ ^^' -'^^"W be

.

taken from the floor as well as from the ceiling. This

'^^a'''^ ^ '**^*"«^ ^^"^ ventilators extend to

b^to!lr
«»i«»table openings at the top and

For sanitary reasons, there should be no room for

reasons the plan of having a storage above the stable
IS usually adopted.

Cement floors are most easily kept clean, and also
most durable, but they are somewhat objectionable,
as they tend to cripple the animals and cause di^
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te2r„il^»K
""'"• «*^"*> of bedding i.

keptunderthecowsMaJltlme* Thi. difficult; i,^^e l^ plying . ^o«fc„ j^ „ ^^
w^ under the cow. «,d on top of the cemaltWooden floo„ should be tight, «m1 have. iilUng of^««te or col Mhe, to the level of the joi.t Wow
The tie which has given the writer the best satis-f^.on .. a chain, the ring of which is^^Tt.upnght pole or bar, or on an iron about three feetlong f^itened to the side of the stall This is a «Aand handy tie, and at the same time it gives the cw

co.«^erable f^edom. Rigid st«»4io« shJuS^be used m a dairy stable;

The writer prefers single stalls which «e aboutth^ and one-Wf feet wide, and from five to fivj andone-half feet long from the manger to the dr^pbehmd the rows. A partition making each manger«pame «,d extending about one-half the leng^^^fAe stall .s convejnent for feeding, mflking, and keep-

2l^,~T""'i^'':'"*=^ Apartitio^hetweentS
stalls IS aot an absolute necessity.

.ZtJU^'^f^'^ •* »'~"' *""^ '"<*" wWe inthe bottom, and not over one foot deep on the side»«t »». the cow. The iront of the m^lL^
slope mto the passage and be about two feet hfeS-««. a narrow strip projecting on the inside to^vent the cows throwing out the feed. The bottom ofthe manger should be made of cement ; andlTem
pjacticable, the whole manger may be«;u^ rfthis material, which will be more LilyclSl-1^
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most sanitary manger is one with no wood in connec-
tion with it, and no partitions ^o prevent easy cleaning.
The objection to a manger without divisions is that
it is more difficult to feed the cows according to their
milk-ffow.

For two rows of cows facing each other, the stable
should be from 28 to 40 feet wide The latter width
gives plenty of room for feed and manure passages,
but adds to the labor of keeping the passages clean.

'

A drop ofabout eight inches behind the cows tends
to keep them clean. The gutter should be about
eighteen inches wide, and the passage for taking out
the manure should be from four to six feet wide, and
two to four inches lower than the platform on which
th» cows stand. The gutter shoukl be made tight,
so that no liquids are wasted. Sufficient absorbents
should be used to take up all the liquid manure.
Land plaster and sawdust are both good absorbents,
and tend to sweeten the stable. Where power is avail-
able, it pays to cut the straw used for bedding.

All stables should have at least one box-stall for
sick cows. Calves are best kept in a separate stable
if possible.

.

The inside of the stable should be whitewashed at
l«ast once a year. This may be done very rapidly
with an ordinary spray-pump. The stable should
be kept free from dust and cobwebs. A broom
should be convenient for that purpose. The stable
should be as clean as possible at all times.

It \a not a good plan to clean out the stable at, or
just before milking.time, as the odors may taint the
milk.
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to« If the «Ut be pl«»d In the mimger, the »ck~lt » more convenient, » It |, „ot „ Jftd/to te

cieanea Trom the manger daily
A convenient and cheap watertrough mav be made

TdriST™. /" "convenient place for the cow

vrfde ont„J^^^ ^^ ""y •* "^-t »««• incheswide on top, foir to six inches deep, and abo^four mches wide in the bottom. It'l^.^^fd
'^

Z^ '^'"8 the trough, which should be dene

pipes from a supply tank. Water b placed in ^et«>ugh two or three times daily by op^T.';;.,*'



CHAPTER III.

DAIRY OOWS AND MANAGEMEPrT OF
THE DAIRY HERD.

SBLBCTiON.

There are good milkers among nearly all breeds
but they are rare in some and more common in
others. The wise dairyman will select his cows from
among those breeds which are characterized by dairy
qualities, rather than from those noted for beef-
making. Whether a cow will change her food laigely
into milk or into beef will depend upon inherited
charactenstics and upon training. Both of these are
potent factors in deciding whether a cow will be pro-
fitable or not When selecting cows for breeding, as
well as for milking purposes, it is important to have
animals which belong to milking families or strains, as
well as belonging to one of the dairy breeds. Cows of
any breed may be developed into dairy animals by a
process of selection and training ; but this is too long
a task for the average dairyman. A cow's milk-yield
depends not so much upon breed as upon her own
charactenstics and her food and management
As r^ards site, choose a small cow where the

supply of food is somewhat limited, and laiger ones
where there is an abundance of feed.

21
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'!!'

whilh • "f
*""* ** *• "^ '^^ ««'~t cow.Which givcM laiige > flow u possible of rich milk or

m.Ikco„uining.highpe«e„tageoff.t ForThl^
malcmg «,d general dairying. q««,tity. of flow is «,Important fector, as well as richness

vltfllL''"T T^ ^u"" '"™ K""" «««^'*« or
vitality, as indicated by plenty of room in the heart
«^ lung region, oily hair, mellow skin, and easy

^^1^^- ,^°*' ''°"°* '«'•'"«' *>» «'bow,
«re predisposed to lung trouble.

n..S!^
*?*»"™- or power to use food in Uu»q^tih^^ IS shoWn l^.a large paunch or midX

P«!ce. plenty of space between the last rib and hiu-
bone,tor«e mouth, strong lip,, good appetite and ageneral appearance of contentment

In i:!!*'
""'"''"? "'*"">'• '^ '"™' important pointm a daily cow. is not easily determined by outWd

Sirr,'** !•
*""• *"' " "° "«»'" ™*catio„ ofUrn ubtle quality. The only way to a«»rt«n this

point for certain is to weigh and test the milk dailyor at r^ular intervals throughout the lactation periodU d,ould. If possible, be weighed and dimpled daSy^Howevw. there are some point, which serve a, aguide where there is no opportunity to wdgh and

1:^- VZJ^"-
Nerv°«»P°««r for the trans,

formation of food into blood, and for the elaboration
of milk. ,s indicated by a high, broad, dishing fore-h<adj fnght. prominent eyes; and a praiinent

r„"n^ fl r"- ^ ^'^^ well-balanced udder which
IS not fleshy and shows elastic quality; udder ;
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mammwy veins prominent; large milk wdls, and
good-sized escutcheon, these indicate fiower to pro-
duce milk. " No udder, no cow," may serve as a
maxim when selecting cows.

Lastly, beauty may be looked for when selecting
cowi. It is not well to sacrifice utility for beauty

;

but where both are combined, the cow is that much
more valuable. Beauty in the dairy ix>w consists of
fine, clean-cut head, fine horns, bright eyes, medium
leng»;. of rather thin neck, fine shoulders, large barrel,
broad loin and hip8» long rump, well-developed udder,
fine taU with good switch, and short limbs. No one
part shoukl be unduly prominent unless it be the
udder. She should have a proper combination of
colors and a stylish appearance, all of which please
the eye. The emphasis should be placed upon /Vr-
form, not on form.

In no case shoukl a cow be retained in the herd if

her yearly record falls below 6,000 pounds of milk or
250 pounds of butter, without some good reason.

RBBD8 OF DAIRY CATTLE.

There are several breeds of cattle noted for their
special dairy characteristics. Some breeds are largely
beef-making in their tendencies, while some combine
iair beefing qualities with fair dairy tendencies. A
dairyman should select animals of a breed noted for
dairy qualities rather than those in which beefing
qualities predominate.
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•« <iiflia.it to^ir ,!? 'r r •^'^ '"*^ **••*

AYRSHIRE.

giving a moderate qnantitv of milk „r
or peiwntage of fat Th, f"'''°^

average quality

sizThencett^lkLJ^''; «"' e'obule, are small („

for creaming by at ^i^J"*'T '' "»' »*'»««'

toogreatafossVfrS
"t^'m'.l *T "
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. r, u- 'T^^^*
**'**^ originated in the Province

«nct breed. They are descended from the cattle
brought to Canada by the early French .ettlers.

returns in butter for the feed consumed. They ^darker in color (the favorite color being black^vith

CANADIAN.

an omnge stripe on the backbone and a fawn^olored
muzzle) and smaller in size than the Jersey, but have
^r'y^^'^^^-^^-^-ristics of this well-knL b«^
JrS T\^ recognized as a distinct breed since
1886^ J. A Couture, V.S., Quebec, is Secretaiy ofthe Association and in chaige of the herd books
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/.-This is a Channel IsUnd breed laiver
In ^.e than the Jersey. The lighter shaTofX
--.fcwn and white-predominate Their milk is rich
hi la^and of a golden color. As a breed, judging

^ their numbers^ they have not been popular in

United States are to be found some excellent cows.

OUBRKSKY.

North Hollana and the Province of Friesland It iscWmed that the breed has been kept pure for 2,000
year*. This is the laigest of the dairy breeds, and
they have a very strong, somewhat bony frame. Their
chief characteristic is a large flow of milk, having a
somewhat low, or under average, per cent of fat
though some cows give milk considerably above the
average in fat Strong efforts are being made by
breeders to overcome this weakness of an otherwise
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excellent bieed for dairying. Good cows are pot-
•IWy more common among Holstdns than among
animals of any other breed. G. W. demons, St.
George, Ont, is Secretary of the Canadian Associa-
tion and in charge of the herd books.

HOLSTBIN-raiESIAN.

JefiCT.-This is one of the best breeds for purely
b tt«- purposes. The home of the breed is in the
Island of Jcriey. one of the Channel Islands. The
cows are rather small in size, weighing from 700 to
900 pounds, and do not, as a rule, give a large quantity
of milk, although some individual cows are noted as
heavy r .ilkers. The milk is rich in fat, usually test-mg above 4.5 per cent, and the fat globule are large
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•nd firm, makififc it fpecWIy well adapted for cfeam.
Ing by gravity proceM, and for making firm butter in
not weather.

JRR8BV.

Sfcort-Hb«.-Gradc Short-horn (Durham) cows are
possibly more common in the Province of Ontario
than cows of any other breed. Many of these aie

SHORT-HORir.

«odlent milke«, but the beefing tendency predom-
.nate, .„ most of the pu«-b«d stock ; hen« iij, vj^
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dUHcttlt to procure a lire that will produce dairy
htUtn, It if to be regretted that the dairy qualities
of this excellent breed have been neglected by mort

STAHJMNO AND MAINTAiraNO A DAIRY
HDta

If the dairyman tan do lo^ he may uae pure-bied
cowi for hii herd, although many grades are good
milkers. The average dairyman should secure the
best possible grade cows, and breed these to a pure-
bred sire of a milking breed and strain. It Is best to
select the breed which he consMers will most nearly
fill his requ -cements, then stick io that bntd, as much
time and d Tt are lost by changii^ from one breed
to another.

When selecting a dairy sire, get a good lepresenta-
tive of the breed, and one from a milking family. He
should have good constitution, a masculine characfer
indkating prepotency and power to get heifer calves
which will prove to be good milkers. His breeding,
as indkated by pedigree and performance ofdam and
grand-dam, and the development and placing of the
rudimentary tests, are the best Indications of this
latter quality.

As far as possible, the heifer calves from all the
best animals should be reared. These calves should
be given their dam's milk for the first three or four
days, except in the cp. e of very rich milk, when it
should be diluted for the young calf New, warm
milk in small quantities should be given to the calf
until it Is three or four weeks old, at which time it
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1221^1!?^'° •'™''**»»«m-'n«lt Adda

^?.v^^""J*^ ««• food. Some rte.

tap* dcM «id diy, «Kl AottW iwnita In the ilrtle

««^Shed|o«Mb.k,pt thrifty, but not &t Who.

iHit the e«ir Aould not. M « nihi be nUied fcr dafcy

1JSZ V*!?^ ' ""^ <«'POiltlon uA <taW

hrtit Her (eeood frediening ihould take pbee tofiom twelve to fifteen month, .fter the firifTf

«

«• end of the wcood lactation period die does not

£por£jrS^--^"£
»o«A^««i weedtag out the u^fitabTe^;
««rked improvement to the daiiy henta of C««U•«Jd «)on be noticed. Brud, /•«< »W-Stnple servants of Uie dairyman. - "" »•

CAM AND IIANAJatUNT or TMH DAimr HBta
^Drtyanio^. must be tre«ed kindly. No one cm.hope to Mcceed to the daio- b«»ne» whon^
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tWi potet Tht owner or attendant mutt haw die
oonMenee of hb animali, and rule them with lovo—
not with the lath.

Sick cowi» and oowi unduly excited, should he
kept from the herd. Cowi tuflbring from any con.
t^gteui diwaae ihould be iaolated until al^ dancer
of spreading the disease is past Their stalls and
nwngers shouM be disinfected with a carbolic acid
solution.

Cows shouM have access to salt and plenty of
pure water at all times, if possible. They should
iJBver be allowed to drink dirty or stagnant water.
Ashes or ground bone should be given to cows which
chew bones or sticks, as it indicates a desire for
mineral matter.

H«vy milkers should be placed on rather low,
succulent diet before freshening. From one and a
half to two pounds of Epsom salte should be given
In the form of a drench, just before or directly after
calving. The calf should be removed from the dam
n about twenty-four hours, unless the udder be much
inflamed, in which case the calf may be left with thedam for a longer time. In no case should the calf
suck the dam for more than three or four days.
Batiiing the udder with warm water, or some form
of hnimen^ will assist in reducing the inflammation.
Cows should have shade in hot weather, or be

kqpt m a darkened stable during the day. A mix-
ture of fish oil (one-half gallon), coal oil (one-half
pintX and crude carbolic acid (four teblespoonfuls).
mixed and affiled to all parts of the cow except the
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t^:.! ^'*^' ""'" ^"^ *^« fl««« from abmittwenty-five cows. Lighter mixtures may be sp«^on once a day for this purpose.
^^

Cows should not be exnosoH f« --.u

much a, possible d„„.„g „„ g„^ w^SerTt^summer. ,„ oricr to p,«erve ttcV heahlTSulS^d»de ought to be provided in the pasture-fieW o^

.tbirrri„r '"k"'^'
" » -"• -"--nuut^staoie dunng very hot weather.



CHAPTER IV.

FEEDING DAIRY CX>WS.

The following principles should be observed in the
economic feeding of dairy cows :

1. Feed liberally, especially of the cheap, bulky
foods. Make these as palatable as possible.

2. Feed the concentrates (meals) according to the
milk-flow. Test the cows occasionally with an increase
of meal, and note whether or not they respond.

3. Study the capacity, likes and dislikes of each
cow.

4. Keep the mangers clean.

The cheapest and most valuable bulky foods, after
grass, for the dairyman are com silage, clover hay
and mangolds. The cut clover hay (eight to ten
pounds for each cow) and the pulped mangolds
(thirty to forty pounds per cow) should be mixed
with the com silage (thirty to forty pounds per cow),
if possible, a few hours before feeding, in order to
soften the hay and make the whole mass more
palatable and more easily digested. When hay is not
available cut straw may be used. The cows and the
young stock may receive practically all they wish of
this cheap, bulky food. Com fodder or cornstalks

3 33
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ground oats ftwo tn th~, ,
^ ('°"'' Pounds),

P«r day.' AtuTcfKTnd "T T"*^^"^
pound, (three gaSiTml T" '^«~'' ^'^^

long as the cow resoonrf. f j .
** '"efeased «>

danger of caulrCSstTol '"> " """ " "»
wilJ soon-know the caSlTeach '?'^"'

'""^^

producUoa '^"^ "«»«•> cow for economic

m-J'le'';t^on'"l':r''I'" *1 """«-"<' *«
may be fed separatel^* ""* '"'"'>' '''«'

Feeding twice a day wbilo .1.-
»toWe is sufficient A lilf L? T"" "* '" ""e
few whole roots mav L.*^

"^ "'^ '""^ hay or a
Study variety and^i^rr '' "'^ "" ' ''«'"e«-
good milk fl^„, r„ orfr^°"r

~"""«"' *** a
feeding of cows. ** '"e^eMful in the
Green peas and oats mixed .» .u

one bushel of peas to on» ^ ^ P«>portion of
~'» per acre, ^sIlT .

""'•""^ '"""'^ of
the spring, „ake«XtJ.r^

or *"« '"'"vals in
for short pasture,^i'l, "*" " '"PPlement.
summer sl^ is anothre^T ""'^'^ '" « »»»"
economical than so^C"^:" '"«f

'
»« ""o™

- excellent soiling fr gSnt^X^t:
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By cutting it for hay before it becomes too woody it

I!Im ? *i^ ""'"**' ''~^- ^«*" «'"'' sorghum,
nuHet and other crops may be grown for summer
feed All these crops should be fed in the stable, and
not "over the fence" in a pasture-field. If possible,
they should be run through a cutting-box, thus
saving a waste of about twenty-five per cent as
compared with feeding them whole.

In the making of good com silage the two main
points are to have an air-tight siio, which may bemade of cement or wood, and to have the com crop

^f
matured before cutting 6t shredding it into the

silo. Select a variety of com which will give a large
crop of ears and stalks, and one which will maturein
the locality before frost Provide about four tons of
silage for each mature animal in the herd. Twentycows will require eighty tons of silage, which shouldgrow on about five acres of land.

nl^T"^^ ^'^^'''' ^^'""^ »" *^ O. A. CollegeHerd for three years (1896. ,897 and 1898) was 46

to Ir^''°°^""^''
The average cost f^the foil

the cost for one pound of cheese was 4.8rcents

JZr "'''"'^' ^^^^ '° ^"*°^')' '^^ average food

one
° "^ r."^ ^^ ^"""^ ^^^ 8.88 cents, and forone pound of cheese, it was 3.96 cents. Fo^ the Zwinter monthsCNovemberto April), theaveragef^^ '

cost of one pound of butter was 12.65 cen^and for
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ibo pounds of milk I* wo. »a «

to economy of production c
««fcreiice

milk more'econo.XlIv^^r.?"" P*^"""
excelled in 5m.ll ^rftS^.J^"* ""^ ~*» *"**
of butter.

~'"^*«'^«<> produce. pound

iL



CHAPTER V.

THE SECRETION OF BlIILK-WnLKING COWS.

The cow secretes milk in the mammal glands known
as the udder, but incorrectly spoken of as " the bag."
This udder consists of two glands running lengthwise
of the body, which are separated by a fibrous parti-
tion dividing the udder into right and left. Each
gland has two, sometimes three, outlets called teats.
The udder is not divided into quarters, though each
section is more or less independent of the section on
the same side. This fact explains why a cow, having
lost one teat, will give nearly as much milk from
three as from four teats. The loss of two teats on
the same side reduces her value nearly one half, and
such a cow is not profitable. Sometimes a cow will
have only two teats and about half the ordinary sized
udder, showing a reversion to what was probably the
original type of a cows^s udder, viz.. similar to that of
the sheep.

The outer covering of the udder is the skin of
the animal, and it is joined to the muscles of the
abdomen by strong ligaments. This fact explains the
holding up" of milk, which is a bad habit con-

tracted by some cows. Giving the cow something to
eat while milking will often overcome this trouble.

37
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•It wlilch are made up of from three to eteht veskU^l«d together. Tl«e vesicle, .re lin^li^
h«v^ng . common outlet These outlet*, or ti^y

Tr.^
sinus or mllk-cistem pl«»l ,„ J up^

P^ through . teat^anal to the opening .t the

muse e. When cows leak their milk it is due to themuscle bemg too weak. When cow, are hard tTmffl^

in the teat-canal. There is no remedy for the latterA sharf. three-edged knife may be us^ to^^tension of the muscle in bad «ases.

life^iJf.h'r''
""

""l"!"""/
««'ve «t all period, oflife w,th the cow. The call upon the dam to providenoomh^ t fo, h„^ ., ^^^ stil'^^t

^^r^^^K ":'*''"'*'"6*emilkbythecarf^

^ the skilful hand, is the second can« of stimulat^o^

^ethirf fourth, fifth and sixth lactation periodrtSmay continue active up to the tenth or twelfth

tiolT^Tu"''"''*'''"'
""^ "^^ 8iven of the secre-tion of milk, none of which is Mtisfactonr. Themeumorphic theoo' assumes that milk is foJmed bythe decomposition of the cells of the gland Anobjection to this theoo^ is that with cows ^nT"laje quantity of milk the gUnds would ha^ 7b^bud

J «>veral times during the day. which is ii^
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The transudation theory assumes that milk ii

filtered from the blood. The objections are that
neither casein nor milk sugar, which are constituents
of milk, are found in the blood; hence must be a
result of cell activity. The fat in the milk is also in
much greater proportions than found in the blood

;

while the ash constituents of milk and blood have
their proportions of soda and potash reversed. I f the
udder were simply a filter, we should expect milk and
blood to be similar in composition.

The secretion of milk is also ascribed to ferments
acting upon the blood in the cow's udder, but this*
does not seem feasible.

A combination of the metamorphic, or change, and
the transudation, or filter, theories, possibly ofiers the
best explanation. The fat, casein, sugar, and some
of the ash constituents of milk are probably the result
of cell activity, w»-:ie the water, albumen, and some
other parts are probably filtered from the blood by
the glands.

Milk may be drawn from the udder through the
teats after the death of the cow.

Strippings (last drawn milk) are richer in fat than
the first or middle portions of the milking, because
the fat globules are retarded in their flow from the
vesicles by the walls of the ducts through which the
milk flows on its way to the milk-cistern.

Cows' udders may be classified as " well-balanced,"
" deficient in front," " poor behind," " deficient in one-
quarter," "bottle-shaped," "pendulous," "fleshy"
" small," " large," and " elastic."
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Veiy few udders are «^rell-hftl«nr-*i'» -•-

"dder b u.udly deceptive ^' '*"''""'

Cows may be milked once. twi<» o, .i.~ .•

twenty-four hour,. ^^<^%^X^yt7^'Z.
"

gallons) or over, tows should be milked th^^*?

upon the attitude of the cowtowarl th/nL^ ^ f
*

the milking.
'^^'^ ^* P**"*^" d«ng

The cow's udder and flank should be wiped witha damp cloth before commencing to mT k^ Themilker should wear clean cIofh.-«„ r T,
"®

white suit Th« K !i .
^^^^^'^'^S' preferably a cleanwniresuit The hands also should be washeH K«f
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The air of the steble should be pure at the time of
milking, ehe the stream of milk will carry impurities
into the pail, and we shall then have a mechanical
mixtuie of clean milk and impure air, which is a
common cause of •* tainted ** milk.

The milking is not completed until the milk from
each cow has been weighed daily, or at stated inter-
vals, and samples taken for editing the fat content

Milking machines have not been altogether suc-
cessful up to the present, but they are being perfected,
and we may soon expect to find a satisfactory
machine for milking cows placed upon the market
Among those which have been more or less success-
ful are, Uval's Lactator, the Murchland, the Thistle
and the Uwrencc & Kennedy. The last three are
Scotch machines.
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CHAPTER VI.

"'°^*™*' AND ngKAlPROTOTiB

&nnertom.lten«or it The cow !«, «po«u3
*ny otiier animaL It has a specific snvitv fiM^i^u*. -.

•v«»«" .bout Koja, i,., „ u, .bo„, thlrtytwoaL^Mdtto hcie, thM w.tef. Thi. i„c«Je inSi» due to tlw heavier "^rfid, „« fy^JS^
the (k^ which j. lighter th«,t^;;r

*'••«' »°» '»

Colctrum mill., or the milk which i. «« given bv«ie cow .fter fredH»iing. i. , .Hcky, yellow^^

^iJl? ~"*™' '^ colowrum milk i. high, wd^AoUjenUow. It m.y v«y fcm two to efeht^«nt Colostrum chwge. to normiU milk in frSnC
l^tZ^T "^ "^"''«- The«lditio3.u^ -phunc acid to colostrum will cause a purple precioi)«te m the Babcock test-bottte It SS^?^'

43
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S^i'i **^ P"'**^ ***^ *«'''« "Jvet before
the ninth mflking. and In tome cams It may raqulre
longer to beconie lit for table um; With ]fne^ or
Guemiey cow% the colottrum may be too rich for the
yoong calf. In which caie It thould be diluted with
poorer mUk, or with water. Ifany young calves are
lort by feeding them thif very rich milk. The young
caJf requires the colostrum, but it should be fed care-
fully.

Milk is sometimes said to consist of fat and milk
serum, but a more complete analysis shows It to be
made up of:

Water
•nd

Dry matter /Fat

I Mineral matter.

A percentage composition of milk \% about as
follows

:

Water 8_
Fat 'Ji
Casein .* .*

.'
.*

Jf
Albumen * r'J

Sr. :.:::::::::::::: SJ
» ft;

T«^ loao
When fint drawn, milk is either amphoteric (both

JiHcahne and add) or alkaline in cha«cter, but soon
becomes acid, due to the absorption of carbonic acid

the m,lk iteelf. When tested with an acidimeter fresh
milk usually shows over one-tenth of one per cent
acid, due m part to the acid character of the casein
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lOMI IN UKLKL

•o^<» OF oowrrruBNTa

lmprr.;nceofrlMin r i 2 ^\oofi, hence the

tT f.* . ^"^ "*' P"« ^ater for the cow

pwawy dwived from the nitrogenous part, of thefood^ through . ,peci,| cell activih-.
P»™ "^ *»«
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VARIATION or aoLK ooNnmiiNn
The r«t b the most vtriable portion of milk. Itm^ v«y from tjro to ten per cent with individiuU^ Herd milk will leldom vwy mote th«i one-

l»lfof one per cent from day to day. Thechief

"r* **^T^^ »n «- P««ntHet of fat in cowf
milk are

:
the indivWuality, breH frequency of milk-

ing, nighff or moming't milk, period oflactatten
care and comfort of the cow, and to a very ilieht
extent, poMibly. the feed of the cow.

*
The more frequently cowi are milked the higher

]r»J
be the percentage of fat in their milk. Ai the

period of lactotion advances, the milk usually be-comes richer in fat and total solids. The better care
the cows receive, and the more comfortoble they are

!^i ^ "««;„*vorable are the conditions for
»ecre«ng rich milk. Whether cows are -stripped

-

o[m?k U r ^"^'••^^flfe^nceinthefat c^^^tof milk. Manipulation of the udder will also increase
the percentage of fat in the mUk.

Feed, however, has very little, if any, influence on

^^J^^"" °^ ''!! *" "*"^- F«d influences the
quantity, but not the quality, except in rare cases.The cow governs the richness of the milk, hence rich

«LTntf? '" ^^"^ •"' -^^-^'"^ «>"-'
rather than by depending upon feed for this purpose.

of milk, tendmg to increase slightly with, but noi inAe Mme proportion as. an increase in the percentage

Casein is similar to albumen in chemical composi-
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.
^"5" Ki*" to milk ite sweet ta.te ti."ig of milk \s due to . ch^ZT r ^ '^ ^'-

>»«*•« Kid. throueh 1^ „1^ ?^ ""'' ""K" ft>to

(»n»Il pla.;t,>
"""' "' '««=* ~W bacteria

"flfcctsthecaseia TlwDalZri^ ,
compounds,

minemi matter.Zl«^^r! ^"^ ""^"e '"

«me.«i, such as calcium chtn^'"'
*'* ' """•"

ma^C* ':ir^"!::,--5° »P~^ coloring

with the milk f" T^JT^.**^ '" »«ociated

cow. as well asSiefoLledl^ """J"^ "' *«
of milk. T«st,ba«do„A*^,~"'''^"'*"olor
reliable

'"»««* on the color of milk a« „ot

togetherwithtoe^'S^t °^Ke?"^ ^""^ «"=^

solution, render, optol mflk^r^'" " ""* «" »
The odor ofmUk ^ue t^fXir^!'"'!^more pronounced i„ some sLp,« ^^°"• 1^^ '"

Ga«s. composed oflr Z^„,^" !" °*^
oxygen, and nteogen a^'fo^S^?' ^',?'

'*""'"'»•

soon after milkin/henrT .
"""'• «Pec«)ly

not be uJ':sSi'rhor'^^mt^ ^rresults will be too low.
milking, or the



COMPOSmON OF MILK. ^
The boiling point of milk i, slightly Wgher th«n

peraturt Boiling imparts a cooked aavor to milk.When frozen the richer portions are usually in the

™ IT"!?^ "^^ •• "°* « 'f «*"<* c~m form,on the milk before iieezing takes place
MHk fa at its maximum densi^ at a fraction of adegree above freedng point The expansion andcontr^on of milk does not occur at t^same ratea all temperatures. When heated, milk becomes less^-oi^iaow faster, and the cieam Will sepan^

Ito power to absorb heat is less than that of water.Electnc currents. «> fiu- „ known, have little effect on

fanotdl* T^ "^ ""* '''^"8 thunder-storms

that atmosphenc conditions an ftvonWe at this timefor^growth ofthe lactic add germs which dT
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CHAPTER VII.

TESTING MILK.

~™««°"- Whatt Sl'"'^ ' "*™<"»eter in
one most commonly used r»

.°""^~'» '» «»
between the specific f^iy^'X *'*,*«^«e
thousandths. The mil!c .h i2 J^'' ""«* *«w in
"' -hout 60 deg^. ^^B^:^^ ^^

«' a tempe™tu„
one-tenth of a dLr«. ok v!^ ^° *"*^ ^o deimses

Jactometer ^d^l.^'^lf,^ ,^-ted fi^',

. '•^> when lactometer reading i,
~
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JSetwcen 60 and yo degnes. QfH^|«ai ij^'h^^

^^^ ^f^^ ^ ^^ ^^'^'^^ the correct

should be taken as soon
as posMUe after placing
the faurtometer in the
"»»lk. It \s not necessary
to read closer tljan one-
halfa degree, orIgf way
between two lines of the
scale.

3- The CreambiBeter,
Lactoscope, Lactobuty-
roraeter, Lactocn>,^iKi P*- *!

^*«*?fe%aiay be regarded |^—lii:

as c^d^te tests, along
with several others which
preceded the Babcock

c»>AM. *^f*'
^°^ fa^ A popular

OMETBR, milk test must be ac-
curate, cheap, durable,

rapid, safe, and simple. The Gerberm Europe and the Babcock in America
combme most of these qualJi^ The
Gerber is used to a very liml^ exMtMk **'*«^^ '"'p-

in Canada; hence we shair^'^^" "~ '"
detail only of the Babcock. ftrtfrtcrt, dooend «n».
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Wj*

I:

.•
iiiff the fat iflobulei,

and use oeiltriAiga]

force to csitie a fiir-

ther and more coin*

ptete separation of
the fat IntlieOtir^
b^ test two cbemi-
cals (sul^inriki aaU
and amyi akohol)
are used. In the
Babcock test sul-

piosKoP.
Phiw^c add only fe

w added to the sample, after subfecting it to Cen-
trifugal force, in order to iioat the fet Into ttLgraduated neck of the bottle. - ^

• *

THE BABGOCK-TnT fOR mUCFAr.
Jhistes^ch has been of g«at. service to th«^dany^Wastry of Canada, was discovenrf fey ^-

S.M.Bi|bcock, chief
«« oy i^r.

chemist of titt Wis-
consin Experiment
Station, in the
United States of
.America, and was
first given to the

publicin July, 189a
The materials re-

quired for making a
test are, ajproperly .akock tsstm.

"5^*
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[l^adiitod Bottle, a 17.6 cc (cubic tientiinelrat)

Iphttric acid, a oentrifiiga] machine; and hot water

jahouldhoM about 40 cc The neck of the bottle Is
graduated Into ten laiige spaces, each of which ttare-
•wits one per cent Each large space is divided Into
live smaUer^ones, representhig two^tenths of one per
^teach. The vcdume of the graduated space shouldpelcc The bottles should be numbered, pn^Wy
"^ctehing on the glass, and it Is advisable toMve

5 botttes numbered consecutively.

tjie^^jette should have a rathc^ wide openli^ at

'^Zaai!'^^ ^^^ delivcfy; and should be small^ghfa the lower part to drop readily Into the neckOrbo^ and allow room for the ah- to escape as

h.'^l STT!!"
'^'^ '^-^ remark, forease In fill-

ringj^sliouW be four or five Inches froir the t^per end.
t The ftdd metuure shouM have a rwd-sized base.

Uf^ w *t!^ ^"^ ^^"^^ »"^ « plain mark ohpe i|de sbowlng tiie proper quantity to use, viz..

\J^.^'!^'f^ !^ '^^^ ^*^ * »l^«^ g^vity

Vil ^l^^ ™* ^*«^^ ^ kept in a tightfy

[Jho^be taken m hapdllng this acW. as it Is veiy
cwwsli^^ If spilled on the hands or face, it should
be w«hed oirat once with plenty of water. Am-

I

mon^wUl restore the color on ctething which Is not
burned with thf acid. V
The centrifugal machine should be from twelve to
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! ; >

twenty inches in diameter, and should iwoheat the
rate of e%ht hundred to twelve hundred letolutions
per minu^ A smootlt running cog-geaivis praier-
«ble to any belt or friction gearing. ForfiiS^^
a Steam turWne machine is best No leally good
hand Babcocic machine has yet been put upon the
market in Canada.
The hot water for filling the bottles shbuld be at a

temperature of 140 >o i6o degrees, the latter tem-
perature when working in a cool room with a hand
machine.

HAKINOTHITBT.
The sample to be tested must be thoroughly

mixed by pouring from one vessel to another four or
five times. *> as to have the cream well distributed
through the milk. Jf the sam|^ be taken from a
cow, all the milk she gives should be put into a pail
and the sample taken from that It i» useless to trfce
the first milk, the nuddle mUk, or the last milk.
' After mixli^, measure the sample by pladng tfie
large end of the pipette in the mouth and drawing
the milk above the mark. Then place the baU^
the nght forefinger over the top of the milk, before
It drops below the markrand tip thefing^ sightly so
as to allow the milk to run out slowly. When it
reaches the mark ewer the end of the pipette with
the finger and place the lower end of it in the bottle
Then remove the finger and allow the milk to run jn
stowly, so as to permit the air to escape. If tie
pipette be large the bottle should be placed in a
slanting position, with only the^end o'f the pipette to
the mouth of the bottle. ^

IJ
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\.^^ **^ ""^ ""^^ ""'»• on the intidt of
jthc pipette Into the bottle Next, mcMure the ad^
\!!!tJT ^* .**^"">' ^"*** *•*« •'"P'c* holding the
rbottle In a ilMting podtlon,.that the add may run
akHig the ride of the bottle and umUr the mllki-not
through It Mix the acid and the milk by a roUry
motion, being careful not to get any cuixly matter in

|the neck of the bottle. When the curd is all dissolvedU«d Ac contents are a dark brown color, caused by*^burning of tfie milk sugar and other compounds
Jf the mUk, the sample or samples may be placed in
*ie pockets of the machine. It is very, important to
ive art even number of bottles in the machine, and

C™y*^ P«>P«rfy balanced. Whirl the samples

U^ wST^ '

*^* ^^ "'*""*^ ^^^ ^^ *he hot

Cw f.tl'^'^ °' ^"^^ * *«"»" «^" having an

\^^L^^TT *° ^^"^ i« attached a small
P««^dosedatthelo«rerendwithaplnch^ock. A
CLdr.^ If»««;tubing, d«wn to a point and

KT^J ^ ?^^' ^ convenient for filling. Fill

*^J^"^,*°«»«f«htortenpercentmafk. Be

K V^^ ** ^** "^^ *^ *^ «f the bottle,

.^Jl'1^'*'"*.
'*'***^ ^ ^* ^ f^ into the

B when It is read.

Wb« t«nbl«l wiU. cloudy «rfi„g, ft fa ^^„y^
•t once. After adding tfe water, whirl tlie samplesapun for two minutes, when the reading, Z^t
rf If .t«t.ng many «.mple,. espedallyT„^
r". ™"»< « fa advi^iMe to remove tten fom th^
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^A K^^^u^ ^""^^ ^ • P-rpendteuJii, po«ltio«,
»nd hw Uie ikt on a tevd with the «yft QUIpwi
•re uaeOil for accurate readifigi. \, ^
Empty the bottlet ai ioon M poMiWe after wu«i«.

and before the fat becomes cold Rinse them twj^
vrtth hot water, when th^ are ready^for lue again.
If th^ bottles become greav, rinse with a hot solution
of soda.

For testing sklm^Uk, buttermilk, or whmr, it Is
customaiy to use what is known as a « double-neck "

bottle having a fine graduation. \3wt more than the
usiwl amount of acid with cold skim-milk. and

• slightly less for buttermilk and whey, especially the
Utter. The^first space on these bottles Is read as
one-tcnth of one per cent, and each succeeding spacew X)S per cent Hence, if a samf^ of sklm-milk
contains suflSclent fot to cciver one-half a mce. It
should be read as X)$, and if covering two spaces, as
.15 of one per cent iat
For testing cr im.use an |8 cc pipette^ and a

special cream bottie graduated to read from 30 to to
p«r cent^ If no cream bottie is nVallable^ measure
18 cc. of cream, and add two pipettes of water, mm
thoroughly, tiien measure 18 cc. of tiie diluted cream*
mto an ordinary bottie; use less acid, and proceed as
wti> whole milk. Multiply tiie reading by tiiree to
obtain ^ pereentage of fet If a 6.04 cc pipetle
IS convenient, add one measure of cream and two of
water to an ordinary Babcock bottie, and proceed as
before. More accurate results are obtained by

' y. ^- «*



SPECIAL pomrsr n
w^l^or tlie cream on toUe^ but this it haidly
neoMoiy in oidimuy woric on tlie hm or at th«
tmaomy. ^^

To twt dieeK, It li necemiy to weigh from jbiir to

?u??? .
^ ~"^ •^ !*«» cmieftilly In a

Btbcocic bottle, preferably a cream bottle. Th«i add .

la to 15 ex. of hot water, and shake thoroughly until^J^ ^ '***'^ •^^ dissolved. Then add the'
sulphuric add, and proceed as In testing m0lt. If sixyams he taken, the percentage of &t Is got by mul-

^^"IL ^*^*'*^ If four or five grams
are taken the percentage of (at equals -jiSSr'^^^^
t^,tfowr grams of cheese give a reading ofa^^S
percentfat « t^« 39^

•WKIALPOInnu

itbtS'X"^ '"-'part. or*, .prtcbc

Pmrnt r^ngs are usually caused by too strone

•Wdk^ the sample to stand too long after addiii
the acid, or by having the milk or acid at too hiiA a«emp^tun>-^ to 70 degrees is favonibfe;

..S*^
"^^ in the fet is usuaUy caused by the^ b«,jg too weak, the mflk or acW too cold, orthfowb improper mixing of the milk and acid

Churned samples should be heated to about nodegrees F.. then be mixed and sampled quickly while
the liquki fet is mixed with the serum

^

Partly frozen milk should not be sampled, if it can
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Sour nUk whidi 1ms thJckeiMl may be raiidMMl
liquid by adding an alkali, aticb at concentrated |y^

'

in small quantities, and mixing tbem until die cwd
is diriK>lved.* X .'^:'t

TmORY OP Tm BABOOGK TVT.
•

A 17.6 cc pipette delivers about 17.5 cc of milk
intoa Babcock bottle; This quantity of mUk wiU
weigh about 18 grams (17.5 x 1^33 the av. sp. gr. of

'

milk). The volume of the graduated neck of the
bottle Is 3 C.C. The average specific gravity of milk
fat is about .9, therefore ace. fat will weigh iJgrams
(a X .9- 1.8). A sample of milk which contains suffi-

•

clent fat to fill the graduated neck of the bottle from
o to 10 is rea^ as 10 per cent fat. because 1.8. the
weight of the &t. Is lb per cent of 18, the weight of
milk used in making the test If the vc^ume of fiit

fills five spaces on the neck of the bottle, it is read as,
fivj per cent, because its weight is about .9 of a gimm:
which Is 5 per cent of 18 (5/100 of i8-.9),and soibr
all the readings. The Babcock test is based on aver-
age weights of milk and fat The milk and &t are
not weighed, but measured, because It ia mr^ <wv.
tv»^/ to measure than to weigh. Any errors arlshig^
firom a difference in the specific gravity t>f milk are so'
slight as not to materially affect the test, if care be
taken to do the W€Mrk properly.

ATBRIHG AND SKOIMING MILK.

By the use of Uie Jactometer and the Babcock
tester, a skilful person can detect samples which have
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Thetetrt adiilnritwl by wateriiig or tkimmific.

kXUming are geneml rules

:

A lour lectomeler feeding (under 28) combiifed

wflii e loir pereectage of Hit (under |%) indiailei

weteringofmUk.

A lygh lactometer reading (above 36) combined
w^ a low percentage of fat indicates skimming of
milk.

A normal lactometer reading (30 to 33) combined
ivith a very low per cent of fat (under 3%) indkattes

both skimming and watering.

CALCULATOiO iOUDB NOT WAT WMM LACTOH.
ITIR AND IfAT MIADINai,

A simple formula, recommended by Babcock, is as
fellows : To die lactometer reading at 60 degrees add
tbe percentage of fat and divkle by four. BrieHy, it is

kJif!^2!L±l^« 7 S N F
Sometimes the foUowing is recommended: !< L.R.

+ .3 fct - % S.N.F.

Tbe total solids of mUk are made up of the sdids
iat and the solkU not fiit The normal percentage of
water in a sample of milk may be got by subtmcting
the percentage of total solkls from locx

Uni OP THE BABOCXX TBTIR,
I. To determine the relative value of cows in the

herd.

3. To determine the relative value of milks for

butter and cheese making. - '



hT^
s.

loMi or fat In dM DMinAclim «^

M)^ pr nt aw of • faMola, it mmIiIm Um OMntk

•J
jj*^ 'H1*«««*Nr ««» l»i»«H»rf^^

>*'.



CHAPTEE VIII.

ayuNo POR wuL on ^na faml

THBcowtihoiildbeliMltii/MidolaMi. CokwCriMi

(Bdmngs) limikl not bf Mfit to tip ftdory. Urn

iliUt and pMtwe thoirfii be dMa, diy,Md fiPM froM

WodoraamibMi-MiielUflgwMds. The lood ili^okl

ht cleeh, pwe, iweet, and wiiolesone. Cows ghring

mflk ihoukl not be allowed to ett brewen' i^aim,

dirtBkry ilofM, turnipa or topi, mg^ moMy meal,

fpoUed hay or ^Milled tilafB, deaningi ftoai the

hofie-rtable, or anything which would tend to taint

themilk.

Either rode or eonwlon aalt ahonld be iwiwibli ie

^ cowt at all tioii*. Pleoty at pwe watm eaght

tobewithlneafyna^orfliilldngoowab Foiil,itai»

nam, or very cokl water are fa^jorioai.

Cow» ahoald be miUced wHh dean,idryhtiidi, after

wiplBf the teati and odder wkh a dan^ doth. The

mttk dKMild be ttralnd at once after nUldngthfOUgh

a fine wire ftrdiMr, and alK> thiough two or thfie

thicknesaei of dieew ^otfeon. The ttrainer needa

special care in keeping it dean. The paUt and can

nmatalaobedeaa. Themnk^oukiberefBoycdfirom

tbeatable or milking yard as soon ac poadMe after

iBkiag. It dKMikl be ooolid at once toa tempeta^ifie

59



6o CAHADtAN DAIRYMO^
»'*> «lflgree«, oBrtilnly below », A_.i^ ,_

«rf the rnmy form, of coolJS^!?
«• "viJUWe, on,

qWckly. but It fa vJi^^^^ * *« ""* •»«•

r^ *'• form ofZKs^^ ^^:^ ^^
l» cooled to (to de»i«J_lI!rt.-, A*>» «•» milk

with thelldorwtoI^";?"^"«y •*«^
'««vlngoneend*S«^.^''ri'^r^ ""^

tlon will tend to keeTth^ n^i, ^ '^'^' •*"*»"»-

•»- "o™.„g..J:^^"* k.:f^^f';.
"'?!":•

aspoMiWe. ** *«P*»ep»''tea8Jon^

«»tb' p^»t.2rr^ito cSL^j^r* *•*^
win-water. ^ ""*•"»• *«n*ut, «id ftom

_" P<«1W^ the cans ri»uW be cov<«rf -.-.i.*" cover while on the w«v ^ TLf^^ '^''
" <»n-

««-c—yorche.4tr:f;::^r.r

kV-,



cajr/jvg for muc on the farm, 6|
J,,

beinfeiB^tled. Sour whey or twttermUk sliould not
be put in cans, as the Add destroys the tin and oui^
Ibe cans to rust Rus^ cans cause bad flavors in the
milk It is safer not to return whey to the milk can.
A separate vessel should be used for this purpose, if

the whey must be returned to the farm. If the whey,
must be returned in the mUk can, it should be
emptied at once on iti arrival at the farm, and the
tfati thoroughly washed and aired hi the sunshine
before mUk U put into it agaia The wh«r tank
must also be kept clean. -^

The two main points in caring for milk are to have
everything tkmt, and to cool (especially the nighfs
milk) as rapidly as possible *o a temperature below
70 degrees, and to 50 or 60 t^grees if posdble.

/
"•



CHAPTER IX.

"^ KAMI DAHty.

^ «uipp«i with Jin^.'^^»fc«»Wl» -

.*f«M 1» convenient te^l^T^J^ '»««*«'

-buntot supply ot^^'^T^^ «•
••»»« contain am to^ '^^ •ork-room

T»<»^ the tatter of ,Z, J*
,'^'*B«»«w "id fce. .

»houW be con»«i--» . ^ *" '5 ton» csMckv

\ ,



TaS PARif P4IRY, ^
tte <yiiy. 6o(Mi drains^ ilioiild b« fnoWded to

Sf!L*LT^^ •• * coitirerrteiit distant
l^flttterfil for tile ckliy nuiy beceiiieiit, btjck,
joa^w-wood T&s unBi flhouJd be niwle go tMt
2« «jtfde fempeimtliit can be eontfolled Thfe is

Sl*^ by ii«vliig liollow sfMees in tiie wills.
HOUtiW cement Uocki^ bollow bricks, or still air
«l»iee» got by the use of binber iMd building utter
«e all good ibr this ptitpo*. The floor «^*
made of cemem, or jiinn wood, and shoidd lAopt

JCfHOOSE OOMUlfBD.

2S" 251!?^ *** *°*" i» wKte or Wilt

«-!.,.'*',*'* two or tta« ««, Bf h^ jfe.*M M (8 (wrtsX torpeutine (I fairtY add drver fi
J^^ipgU^d^th^a brazil a«i wSTrS^trt^mo^ Tliiji drtssit^ should be afipUed to the floor« i^ohce a year to pmmt it and make if easy
vO'Ciean^



^.

<•->

J;^«^2S*r!r'^ W. or her control;*eS

^t^i^'^i*^ «"« b more prtst fa Sta

u»^ea»4euttieir goods at coimtiy »to«« or im».4«.

<>«nces to a» devdopment of daiiyiBff fa C»ii«4^

*



THE FARM DAIRY. 6$

it places little or no premium upon brains and skill,
which are necessary factors in the making of a fine
quality of dairy goods.

The yield of butter per loo lbs. of milk and the
price per pound of butter are usually greater at a
creamery than in the average farm dairy. Either of
th«e increases will usually pay the cost of manufac-
turing, and the farmer's wife is saved the labor and
worry of making butter on the farm.



CHAPTER X.

X

«HA1IING MUC AT THE FAMl

firt of milk, i, lighter, o, bof l«,.peeificg„vity.attn

SITk ".*""-">'"^ *^ i' tend, to ^^
fTL^^""?^ ™» "Potion, howev^do-
not(Wcepl«e„„le„fo,eebe.ppIied. Tbetwofa^made use of in cnaming «e gravity ««! centrifuge-
rte foraer m the s«|e of mUk .et in p«,. or caTfortte««im to n«; the latter intbecaKofcentrifiige.,

^vTSlr^*"* Both fo«e, am naturalS
fi*^ r"

««ftence throughout all time, but onlythe force of gravity was made use of for creaming milk

free of cost, hence the reason for its having been used

^Zij tr'^''"^
f<«e.«.dalso.«.son foriucontinued use by many. Gmvity acts in a downwari

Arertlon upon the heavier skim-milk, while centrifu-^ force cau^s the skim-milk to tnivel in an outwariAr^o^n the bowl of ti.e c«.trifuge WeU^^
TTI^I^T^ '=*"""K *« <="»» t» ""k the cent™of the centrifuge or separator-bowl. The skim-mflkt«vds in the same direction as tiie centrifugal «d
oT;r°^ti^'^' *"'' theceam travelTinan



CRRAMiNG MILK AT THE FARM. ^
In ^ition to the forces which cause creaming of

if^^lSr '^iTr
*")*"!""* '^ completeness of the«^tion. Chief of these are, the viscosity of the

milk, currents in gravity methods, the length of time
during which the milk i, subject to creaming fonre.

of tfie milk during the separation, the volume of the
milk subjected to the action of the creaming forces
«id the special construction of the pan, can. or
machine m which the creaming takes place.

Briefly, these factors influence creaming as follow,*

:

The more viscous or sticky the milk, the more difficult
It IS to cream. Currents in gravity creaming should
be of short duration. This is accomplished by cool-
ing all the milk in a pan or can to a uniformly low
temperature, as rapidly as possible.
The longer the time daring which milk is subjected

to creammg forces, the more completely is the cream
separated, although there is a limit to the time whichmay be used economically.

The larger the size of the fat globules in the milk
the more easily and completely may the cream hi
extracted.

The warmer the milk, up to at least i6o degrees for
the centnfuge, unless it be fresh from the cow, the more
favorable are the conditions for creaming ; but, in the
case of gravity creaming, where separation takes place
^mewhat slowly, it is necessary in practice to cool
tne milk m order to prevent souring. So far as thecreammg of milk is concerned, a higher temperature
IS more favorable, chiefly because the milk is less
Viscous.
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uvitable to have cant or pans too larm • nor A^.i

^

trifije. if we WW. thorough c««nfag.
**"»*"•

The ituide of the pen. can, or centriftige diould be~ «nooth „ po.ribl..^ a^ui be J^c«n,Z^*»t lUl p«t. m.y be «««ly dewed, « these condt

STt r "?TP'«^.-Patten of the e««„ fron, ^e

IkhH:^? '^ " "^ ••^ "^ ''^ "'^

"'"OOS or CKKAMINa
The most comnlon methods of creaming millc ue

mo^ ««« of smril, Adiow pans, deep caJ^ and S^

tanoes. When deddmg this matter it will be well tocon^ the effect upon the quality of c^a.^S
•n first cost and m operating the method ; the numberof cow, m the herf at present, and dso the numb^

wSr 1.
*^"*'' *• ""^'^ '° '"'"Pt is the onewhich will produce the best quality of products withAe I^t l,M, of fat. and with the smallest expenditureof labor and money for the results obtained

wiSriT
'^^ C«»«»h«e.-To get the best naultewith shallow pans, they should be made of pressed tin



METHODS OF CKBAMING. dp

STv*^ milking. .«,u^ b. r:,?.^^
perfectly .till |„ , p„„ ^ ^^ ,

™"
tempe«t„„ of .bout jo to «o dep««jfof twenty'four to forty-debt hours.

"^"^ «» twenty-

to.il'I'l.!^" **!"1T P*" •* «^ Ont«lo Agricul-

«t^f*2f "•""™1'* '^^ «"««««. conSnedMl .verage of .38 per cent f.t In the .klm-mlllc while

tolned .28 per cent fat In the sklm-milk. A towertonperatuj, than I, commonly .„ppo«d to be iST•btemay be u«d for .hallow pan ^i„g.
*"*

ihe crewn diould be removed while meet by lirst'<»«-ng tte cream around the edge of thepj^^.n-W^W knife, then glide the «e^^ty
»Wm.mllk to prevent the cream .ticking to the p«,^«^^fi.l not

JO take any more ,kim-mllk thTS^««y. a, .t dilute, the c,e«n and make, it more

Tteperfo™ted.k.mmer.hould«,beu«d.a.itwa«e.

^t^-^T^^ "e open In the ,00m where

.S'i^fK r- •"! »'»«««'«» cauM. "white

!S hf.K *^ r '''"* •"*' ''"~^ The pan.

anSt
*?" u'^Wy ""hed after each time ofuTng,

.^ .f po.,.ble thqr should be placed out.ide In 3Sfresh air and sunshine before filling again with mOk.



TO CANADIAN DAiRYiNG,

r^

™r«-^ iwy I* adopted

fee iw coW wMer tre .vaiUWe for deep*^
i^r^*^ to deep .etting withTri^;^
milk, or other milk which i. difficult to cSl

The chief objections to shallow pm
cresming are the great danger of hav-
Ing the cream tainted from impure
•urroundings, the k)ss of fat in the

/.r*""^*
**»« loss from the skim-

milk and cream being soi^r in hot
wi|»ther and the laige amount of^•nd labor required withahetd
of ten or more cows.

^*«««e «l«ko4fc-C«M Ibr
<»«nliig milk by <teep.,ettii» are or
•wogoieral cUMef-tho* wUcfc ««

MK »o« Ml,, •""nojed In cold water, and thoae
"miwoFiiiuc. ""'eh «re surrounded with cold waj«r

-f u ,
^"^ '•'"'^ can to a good examulaof «.bn«ging

; and the common -^^^tho* .et In water. Some can. are rklmmSl 1»~nm.ng the cream from the top with a con^pS
dipper which » first wet in skim-mak or wJTSome havea tap at the bottom of the can thm^'
which the ,kim-milk U fim d^wn.^^ft^Ae croam h emptied from the c«..' wt^^^sffomuy m , cabinet or box. while othe^J^

CAN rOK DBB1».
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CoW wtur, at a tempertture of 40 to 45 demet.
. -rftobte tank to hoW the can.\nd tiSTS
iSL^il'ilil!!!^

'" ^^"^ •"^ ^^ totw«n^ nchet doep^ ara the chkrf lequMtet for good
•wjilto In deep.«jttlng. Soon .(to?

"^

mjiking the milk should be let in the
CMi» for twelve to thirty^ix hours.
Itbimroaterial whether cans aie
covered or not when first set in die
water, if the milk is puie and clean
flavored, and if there be no dust or
insects to get into the milk. As a
role, it is better to cover the cans at
oooe. This, of course, is necessary in
the case of cans submerged.
The cream shouM be carefully re-

»»oved. taking as little skim-milk as
possible, before the milk sours. Sour-
ing is not likely to occur inskle of

^'UlTI*^ there be ice in the water at all^ whuA should be the rule in hot weather.
Fresh cows' milk will cream quite well in tX
Sni^^ir"^'

while the milk from cow. advancedm lactatiwi and cows on dry feed in winter require,
•longer time-^enty-four to thirty^x hourj-for.
tne cream tosepan^e.
The ooMer the water in which the milk i. set, solongm kttzmg does not take f^ace, the thinner (le^

C0NB4HAnn>
SKIMMBS.
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ftt) tt. er«m to . glv» time, but the gretter wni be

00 the mUk, after the Cnt twelve boun, the lew ibe

J^J^ •hflnlMge to volume of cnun on«n of milk 8><.inehet to dtometer mnA ao toehe*
««R to ebout on^eigbth of m inch for each twelvehour^^ the <nt twelve boun, up to ibrty-etabt
houfi after letting.

^-^W"

It to vwy important to coot the milk ai mpidly at

IS^ '5!:!!!!.1'*
'*''*• """« "^ ~ ">«»«««» crewrWng According to Babeock. It .too tWKU top».

»»»t the formatton of hcto-abrto. which binden^te

TT . "?„ Experimenti conducted at the Ontario

mOkco^ to an average temperature of 41 degrees
cootafaedjpercentftttotbericim-milk. aSCcant cooled to 4; degreei gave a lo.. of , nerZ«

"ofcd to 5, d,p^ ^„^ 7 per cent «bt, orover Ihree^uartert of a pound of butter to oneh-ndrrf pound, of .ktoi-milk. Th^Ziu^»«^^bly the need of cooling ,0 below 45 Se«^in order to recover mo.t of the lit or aeJ!
^^

™ii? f
•kim-milk by detoying the Ktting of

SffiiT:
°~"'^' '^ ""' «»" •«" n,ilking7tl«

"« the Ktti^ U detoyed . rtort time through
P««»» of other work. The rule i,_et .t0^3
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There is no advantage In heating milk helbre wt-
ting it in winter; nor dow it pay to add either hot or
coW water to the milk in order to improve its cieam.

ifekl*^
"^'"^^n-Vi^^tor.,- •exalted, aie a

The lint pint oTikim-milk drawn from the bottom

K^TuT*^^"^ ^ •verage of .26 per cent fat.
while the last drawn pint. /.#., the skim-milk next to
the cream line, contained an average of .34 ,.r ceat
fat In wme caMt it was as high as 7 per cc .r. fat.

If very little loss of fat in the skim-milk U 'e.ir..l ft
is not advisable to draw the skim-milk to<, Jcic n
the cream. The disadvantage of leavinjr some skim
milk next to the cream is that it dil. ie« th^- .ream
miiWng it more bulky and more difficult to -humT^ average of three years' experiments pt the
Ontario Agricultural College, in which aboui ^.oco
pounds of milk, testing an average of 3.66 per cent

w '^„*^'*»"»«* *y ««:h method, the shallow pan
skim-milk cofiUined an average of .31 per cent fat

;

the skim-milk from deep-setting methods contained

'"i.^^"^ ""[ '^ ^ **"^ ^»*
'
*"<* ^ tcparator

milk contained an average of .09 per cent fat ThisU probably the relative losses of fat In the skim-milk
from these three methods of creaming under good
conditions, though the very latest centrifuges may
reduce slightly the loss of fat in separator skim-milk
The chief advantages of dccp-setting over shallow

pans are the less space and labor required, and the
improved quality of cream, butter, and skim-milk
under average conditions.
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of about 170 degreei;
then cool to 40 or 50
degrees, and allow to
stand for another twelve
hours, when the cream
may be removed for use.
The Haatf Ccatri-

t«|c.—No machine is

receiving so much atten-
tion among farm dairy-
men as the hand cen-
trifuge or hand separa-
tor. It has been a great
help to farmers who
make butter on the
farm or who sell cream.
It also gives a better
quality of skim-milk for
young stock than that

j
returned from the aver-
age creamery.

The essential part of
the machine is the bowl.
In this part the separa-

fo«e, produced by 0^ r^fy rZ^t^^*"'r^
force generated depend, „po„ Ae AwT of^

KATIOKAL CMAM S«PAIWTO|L
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bowl and the speed at which it travels. The general
rule is that the centrifugal force increases in the same
^)foportion as the diameter of the bowl is increased,
speed remaining constant In other words, if the

OWL OP NATIONAL
MPARATOK.

INMOB DBTiCM OT NATIONAL
SBPAKATOR.

diameter of a separator bowl be doubled, the centri-
fugal force is doubled, and its capacity to cream milk
is doubled On the other hand, if the diameter of the
bowl remains constant, and the speed is doubled, the
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MAGNET CREAM SEPARATOR.
(Made in Canada.)

centrifugal foree i, facr««d four tim«.„ «„trifi«»lforce .„cre»e. « the «,„« „f «^

^

^(Z^
An onlMMry*

•wnd septraior

running at fuli

speed or about
6/»> to 7,000
revolutions per
minute kas a
tensile strain of
about sixteen
tons per square
Mich, U^ a force

equal to about
sixteen tons on
every square
inch of surfiMe

is tending to
tear the bowl in

pieces; hence it

must be made
of the very best
«te^ to with-
stand the strain,

and should not
be run at a speed
much above that

recomiaended

^ the manu-

,J^^l '"'° *^"' "yP" of »e(»™tor bowls-the* wh,ch are hollow, and tho« h^g p,,^";;
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other contrivances on the inside to fadlitate sepaim-
tion of the cream. Hollow bowls, as a rule, are more
easily cleaned, but do not, generally speaking, pto-
diK» so complete a separation of the cream from the
male, unless run at a very high speed.
When purchasing a centrifuge, it is well to consider

the siae of the herd, the price and capacity of the
•^wator, the closeness of skimming, the smoothness
of the cream, the ease of cleaning, the power required
to opmte it. the durability of the machine, the
amount of oil required, and the convenience of re-
pairs. The best separator is the one which will
cream tbe most milk in a given time, with the Idist
loss of fat in the skim-milk and with the least expend-
Hure in first cost and for labor and repairs, and at
the same time wUl produce a satisfactory cream. A
good centrifuge should skim to less than one-tenth
of one per cent &t in the skim-milk, and at the same
time produce a cream which will test not less than
twenty-ftve per cent fat Separator manufacturers
like to take a thin cream, because it pleases the pur-
chaser to see a large volume of cream from a small
quantity of milk, and because this condition is favor-
aWe for a small loss of fat in the skim-milk. Such
cream is difficult to chum, is too bulky, and if sent to
a creamery it is too expensive to haul and handle at
the creMBery; and at the same time it robs the
former of valuable skim-milk. As a rule a separator
should be adjusted to take not mere than ten or
twelve pounds of cream from one hundred pounds ot
mitt(.
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The chief advantage! of centriAigal CfeainiM a»-

f**«» f"Ifty of cream, butter, and •IcimHuaic. a

mdk «? ^"«« thi^q^ tt» action of centrifl^afore^wWd, eau»» a depo.it of riime or mod ooX

Walt^rt^"tr* "•"* «««« or other
b«™ftl|^ifthqrbepre«nt ThI, slime Ao«ld

uTlJ^T,.
«hl. to dor and be blown aboM

beallowed to fo i««o a drain ftom u» d,i„ ^ „may clog Ike drain. ^' "

^3Jf22T^."?'' •* P'»^ '" * "»» convenient

m» Aumy DC put in smne room at diehott*. if no .pedal dairynwrn, be avaiJable. Havine
^'^^^^'^'^'^ ^ labor ofcryi^

^""wt^JT"^*.^ ,£^
„..i ^T^T^

«oor, or some power such as an

2^*e^L2L^T «":i-«*«««-f ; -daoal;wer »c ndimig is <k>iic tlic creaai will be «»M«tad«i tile ^flMnak be n«lr forcal«a a«d pSTt^diMdmtate of having^ sepMUr at ATbam \.
the lack of hat waterL wS^,.^^
inside of the bowl and for wasluiip pufptTZ If
located at or ne» the ho«K5, the room and aMiehine•« wu^ kept cleaner, esicept there he a
boiler at the bam for making hot wiMn'



PLAN fOR TKKAO-POWKR AND
CRSAM SBPAKATOR,
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The following polnti should be obMrved when let-
ting up and operating a cream leparator :

1. Rttd the manu&cturer't directions carefully
2. Set the machine on a solid base, preferably stone

or cement, though a firm wooden block or solid floormay be used ^
«f?K ^^!^^ "^""^ ^^' U»« • level on the topof the bowl frame, which is turned true for that pu^^ 'n*»>«ca»eofa suspended bowl, use a plumb

4. Wipe the bearings free from dust and dirt
5. Use kerojjene (coal oil) to clean the bearings,

then use the oil recommended by the manufacturer.

^^.^"'^Jl
"^^^^"^ °"' '"^^ as castor oil, as itgums the bearings.

6. Have the milk of proper temperrture. 85 to loo
degrees if not pastteurising. MUk separates best as
soon as drawn from the cows.

7. Start the machine slowly, taking at least three to
five minutes to attain full ^eed.

8 W«rm and wet the bowl by putting WMm water
in it. u this prevents the cream sticking to the inside

9. Have the mi^hinr at full speed before allowing
milk to enter the bowl, then fill the bowl rapWly by
opening the tap to its fufl capacity.

«- / /

.ii'*K *J.**"**i"
* ^^^y motion at full speed during

all the time of separating.
*

1 1. Keep the supply can nearly full of milk. If for

Til^ ITT^ P*^" "^^^^ ^ *"'"»n8 »>a« to kt go of
the handle to put in more milk, the tap shouW be
closed to prevent milk entering the bowl when not at
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fiillipeed. If the bowl nini ft>r any length of time
without millc entering, the cream should be flushed
with warm water to prevent the cream outlet clogging,

la. When done separating, flush the bowl with
about one quart of warm water to remove die cream
from the inside of the bowL

13. Allow the machine to stop of its own accord
and do not apply a brake ofany kind unless it \m pio.'
vided by the manufacturer.

14. Wash all parts of the machine thoroughly by
mcMis ofa brush and hot water after first rinsing die

aausa roa cleaning oAiav utbnsils.

m«cy portions with cold water. Then place the parU
which come into contact with the milk in the sunshine
and air. The mmckine shmld be wasked after each

^r*y *"*^- Washing once a day in summer, or
three times a week in winter, must not be practised.

IXmcULTOS, AND MOV TO OVflUSQHl THBi;
'• Tlht mmktm Aifcw Caused by the separator

not bdi^ kvd, or^ foundation not solid, or the ma-
chinea^ not be properly fastened to the floor ; the
appcr bearfaigs may be too tight ; the bowl spindle
may be bent

;
the bowl may be out of balance ; or
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t^^."^^"^^ '^^"^ in the bowl bdbwpeed hM been nsMUied. The lemediet niggett them-

^t"^JiT'^^.^L^ •P'^*'^ »*"**«« bowl

to the numuiacttirer.

'• l^eMtaloethiefc—Ceiued by the feed bdiiff

S! 11^,!; '
*^^^ "»*y »* too gmtt for the^the milk m«y be too cold or too rich for the edjutt-

««|t; or the cieem outlet may be too immll Solonff

fano^edvi-bletochwge the luljurtment or^!
•crew, unless in special cases.

3. Tlie ewMi iDothltt-aused by the feed being
too large for the speed or adjustment; the speed too

lStei^v'2^.;:^^
too huge; or the JdTmilk

1« rS^.
''''*^' "^^^ wouW cause too much

ucim-milk to pass out with the cieam.

^
The •pwatioii not coB^fcte-May be caused bvUck of proper speed

;

the milk may be too cold ; thefeed may be too great, especially whcie the float does

Z ^'^"^^ • "^^^-^ ™V be viS^ti.^
tte cream oudet may be partially clogged; or ^machine may be defective.

.
«r «ic

«Jfiiif^
^^ frame may be caused by the covennot fitting properly; the joint of the bowl may no^

end cream to be properly delivered in the covers.

irotl^^!!!^"^^^ "^ **" '"•y not be

^k;r^^Th '"''' ** *^'"'""*' ^ ^*»^^b caseuse kerosene oil
;
the separator may not be level ; thebowl may be out of balance • nr fhi »^ •

.

defective
^^

' ^ *^**""^ '"•^ be

=*t
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7' VaiiMlBo Ib Hit pocmtHt ol ^ ki tfct -r„n
maybecMiwd byavwIatJon in the ttmptrmtura of
the milk or a variation in the percentage of fiit in the
millc

;
by the quanHty of millc in the supply can • by

«n«guljr speed
; by the bowl not being properly

cleaned
;
or by a change in the site of the cream out-

let or its rcUtion to the centre of the bowL Owing
to these influences, the cream wUl vary more or less
In the pereentage of fat it contains ; hence persons
««ng cream separators may not expect to have
exactly the same degree of richness or the same per-
centage of fat in their cream from day to day.
The two chief weaknesses of the hand separator

method of creaming milk are, that the machine is
often not properly washed after each time of using,
•nd the fact that the cream is not cooled to a tem-
perature below 60 degrees beibre it is mixed with the
cream from previous separations. Warm cream
mixed with old cream will spoil the whole product
This is a very important point to bear in mind when
handlmg separator cream.



-\

CHAPTER XI.

KIPIWNG AND GKURNING flMAM
KAXXBTING DAIRY BUTTBL

Criam may be churned sweet, but the butter iMkt
flavor and keeping quality. It it alto neceMaiy to
chum tweet cream at two to four degreet kmer tem-
perature than timilar cream ripened, taking a tonger
time to chum in order to chum completely, and not
have too great a Iom^ of fat in the buttermUk.
The cream from gravity methodt of creaming

•hould be kept tweet and cold until sufficient be col-
lected for a churning, which thould be not lett than
twtee a week. In winter, when troubled with bad
flavor, the tweet cream thould be patteuriied, U,
heated from i6oto i8o degreet ; and when cooled to
70 degreet, add about ten per cent of a pure culture
of good-flavored tour tkim-milk or buttermilk, which
may be got from a ne^fabor who maket good butter
or the culture may be purchated. If pattcuritatkm it'

not practicable, from two to five per cent of a good
culture may be put in the cream at toon at it begint
to collect, at thit will control the ripening andpro-
duce better flavor. It may be nece.;taiy to add eight
or ten per cent more culture after warming to 65
degreet, which it a good ripening temperature,
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twrn^-feur boon bsfera churning. The craini
•hottW be wdl itln^d tt ewh addition of fi«h cfwun.
iMtai • Hn itlneiwnew a wooden one;
Cieiin Ifoai the centriftige should be eooled at

ooee to 50 or 60 degieet, If It I. to be held for two or
Medayi. If It It to be churned next day. It ihould
be cooled to 65 or ;o degree^ and have ten to fifteen
per cent ofa fNire culture added.
For a large quantity of oeani a vat It

convenient For a unaller quantity uae acm whkh is light and easily cleaned.
Crocks are heavy. easUy broken, and are
not suitable for producing changes of tern-
perature in the cream. All heating or
cooling of cream should be done by sur-
rounding the vessel of cream with cold or
wirm water, then stirring it until it comes
to the desired temperature. Warm or cold
water or ice shouM not be put in the
crewn, if it can be avoided, as it tends to
injure the flavor and grain of the butter.
When the cream commences to thkken

it may be gradually cooled to churning
temperature. It is ripe when thick and glossy in
•PPewwice. when it smells and tastes sl^hUy sour
when it pours Uke good molasses, and has.5 to .6

ET T*h°' ^^ ^* **"**" ^^ * churning should
be mixed in one vessel at least twelve hours before
churning, in order to ensure uniform ripening. If
lots pf cream having different degrees of ripeness be
mixed and churned at once, there Is too great a loss

MILK AND
CtlAM

STIttBB.
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of fat in the buttermilk, as the riper cream chums
. first.

Churning is the packing together of the fat glo-
bules which are concentrated in the cream. The
chum should be simple in construction, convenient
for getting the cream into it and the butter out, and
be easily cleaned. Wood is the best material, be-
cause it can be prepared with water so that the cream
and butter will not stick to the inside of the churn.
Oak, pine, ash, or spruce wood may be used. A
barrel churn is the most convenient shape for a small
dairy, and a square or oblong box-chum may be used
in a larger one. Dairy sizes of combined chums and
workers are now on the market, and they save consid-
erable labor. Prepare the churn with hot water,
which fills the pores of the wood, then cool it with
cold water before adding the cream, unless working
in a cold room.

The churning temperature of the cream will depend
upon the richness and ripeness of the cream; the
size, kind, and temperature of the churn ; the temper-
ature of the room ; the feed of the cows ; and the
character of the fat given by the cows. There is no
standard temperature for churning cream, as the
temperature must be varied according to conditions.
Adopt a temperature which will cause the butter to
come firm in twenty to thirty minutes for a small
churning. If the butter comes too quickly and soft,

lower the temperature, «>., make the cream colder at
the next churning. If the time required be much
over half an hour, raise the temperature for the next

i
111
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churning two to four degrees. Rich separator cream

may be churned at from 42 to 52 d^rees. Gravity

cream requires a tem^rature of 58 to 65 degrees in

summer and 65 to 72 degrees in winter.

Cream should be strained through a coarse strainer

into the chum, in order to take out the particles of

curd, or dried cream, which would cause white specks

in the butter. If butter color be used, it should be

added to the cream when in the

chum. Use sufficient coloring

to give a " June grass " shade to

the butter, but do not over-color,

as the tendency is to demand
a lighter-colored butter in the

markets of the world. In case

the butter-maker foi^ets to color

the cream, it may be mixed with

the salt and added to the butter

in this way, thus securing an

even shade.

A barrel or box-chum should

not be over one-third to one-
half full in order to allow the cream to drop in

the chum. The speed of the chum should be from

fifty to seventy tums to the minute, decreasing the

speed as the butter begins to appear. Closed chums
need ventilating two or three times during the first ten

minutes when churning ripe cream, in order to allow

the cream gases and expanded air to escape. When
the bulter is like grains of clover seed, a dipperful of

water may be added to assist separation. In warm

CRBAM STRAINER.

'

f
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weather the water should be cold, and in the winter,
the temperature should be about the same as that of
the cream. When the butter Is about the size of
wheat grains, the churning is completed, and the
buttermilk may be drawn through a strainer, or the
butter may be dipped from the buttermilk. If using
a barrel or box-chum, add about as much water to
the butter as there was cream at the. beginning, hav-
ing the temperature from 45 to 50 degrees in summer,
and from 50 to 60 degrees in winter, depending upon
the temperature of the room and the condition of the
butter as to- firmness. If the buttermilk does not
separate readily wiih the first washing it may be
repeated, using brine if necessary. As a rule one
washmg IS sufficient, unless the butter is to be packed
and held for some time. Too much washing destroys
the fine flavor of butter. Bad-flavored butter cannot
be washed too much. The chum should be revolved
as rapidly as possible while washing the butter in
order to prevent it forming lumps. Butter in lumps
IS more difficult to get the buttermilk removed, and is
also more trouble to salt evenly.

Difficulty in churning is usually due to one or
more of the following causes :

1. The cream may be too cold, too thin, or too
thick.

2. The chum may have too much cream in it.

3. The cream may have been kept for too long a
time.

^

4. A farrow (or stripper) cow's milk may be causing
the trouble.

^
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5. Tiic cows may be getting feed which is too dry.
6. The butter-maker may be incompetent, and

should take a course at some dairy school.
Fine, dry, easily dissolved, velvety, even-grained,

pure salt, at the rate of one-half to one ounce of
sa.i per pound of butter, should be sifted over the
granular butter in the churn or on the worker. Light

1

LEVER BUTTER WORKER.

salting may also be done by means of brine. Salting
should be done according to the taste of the consumer,
but good butter should not be heavily salted, as it

tends to destroy its creamy flavor. Poor butter may
be salted heavily. Salt also preserves butter ; hence
a larger amount should be used where the butter is to
be packed and held for some time. In all cases the
salt should be dissolved in the butter. Allowing the
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t

salt to stand on the butter in the chum for an hour
or two ensures even distribution and even color of the
butter.

Butter may be worked once or twice, according to
circumstances, but always with a downward pressure.
Avoid a sliding or grinding motion, which makes the
butter greasy. A lever or roller worker is suitable for

a farm dairy. The
object of working.

butJ r is to free

it fiiom excessive

• moisture, to remove
the buttermilk if

BUTTER PRINTER. REMOVING THE BUITER
FROM THE PRINTER.

any be present, to mix the salt through the butter
to make it close and compact in body, and to secure
a waxy texture. It has been worked sufficiently
when close in body, even in color, and free from an
excess of water. Avoid over-working, which pro-
duces a greasy, salvy, interior butter.

Butter for immediate consumption in local markets
may be put in pound prints with a printer set to give
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printaweighing about sixteen and a half ounces when
wrapped m damp parchment paper. Use the best
parchment paper, with the name of the farm or dairy
neatly printed on the paper or branded in the butter.

If a churning is not first-

class, wrap it in plain paper,
and sell it for what it is

worth, but CD not injure
your reputation by brand-
ing inferior goods. Put
the choicest butter in the
neatest, most stylish pack-

BUTTER SHIPPING BOX SHOWING TRAYS AND ICE CHAMBER.

age that can be got at a reasonable cost, and it will
soon make a name for itself, which will bring pleasure
and profit to the owner.

In case butter is to be packed use a clean crock, or
what IS better, a paraflfine-lined wooden package,
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which is «!«, lined with heavy pwchment paper
before packing the butter. Pound the butter i^
firmly and fill to within one^juarter or one-half an
inch from the top

; then finish neatly ; cover with
paper, and fill to the top with a salt paste made of
salt and water. If |x>ssible, place in cold storage ata temperature below 40 degrees F. ; better at 20
agrees F.

When shipping some distance in hot weather, place
the butter in wooden trays with an ice-box in the
centre to keep it cool and firm. In Winter the traysmay be dispensed with. Sell the butter to private
customers, or to a reliable commission house, which
should not charge over one cent per pound for selling
the butter It IS usually poor policy to trade good
butter for dry-goods and groceries;
Good butter has about the following pereentage

composition:
«- -s

fat
g.

Water fj
Salt ii'';;:!;!;::;:;:::
Curdy matter

i

lyhen judging butter the following scale of points
IS convenient

:

Flavor

Grain and texture , J
Color .'!.'!.'.'.'."

***

,

Salting
!!!.!!!.!!!! lo

Package ;

Total^^ 100

if:



CHAPTER XII.

SKmmx, wmnERMux, AND wHEy.

».I''^u^"'"''
importance of the bacon industrymakes the proper feeding of daiiy by-products a yZ

•weet »kim.m.lk for young pig, and young calves is
well known. For pigs weighing over fifty pounds

^J^' '^f '^''" '^'^ to about one third
ttat of sk.m.m.lk for growing pigs. It may not be
fed to very young pigs or to calves, unless it is sweetwhjd, .jM,ot practicable in ordina^r facto^^ districts.

J^f,^K *^ of skim-mak is got from the hand
centrifuge by separating immediately after milking.At creameries the skim-milk should be heated toabou .80 F. before it U ^turned to the fa™ On«s return to the farm it should be cooled at once toWow eo degrees. The tanks for holding the skim-

which the milk passes, should be cleaned thorougWy
evejy day. The pip« should be filled with a solution
of soda, which should be allowed to sUnd in them
ovCT night, at least once a week. Galvanized steeltank, are more easily kept clean than wooden tanks.

Buttermilk should not be allowed to stand for any
93
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cut. the tin or B.lv.nWng. ««1 th. tank or cm^become.™.^. It rfu».ld never be put in ST

^

Unk „ the .kim-milk .t tl>e c«uneiy.
At tlie Ontario Agricultur.1 College • whey tank

lia» been in u« for a number of yean Tlii. ha.pven u, vejy «.,i.f„,o^ „„,J %^^^^
•hould be elevated and kept cleaa Tho^ TZ>
•^"hlt:;?

"bomination to the ch.e« in^tj-

.kimmilk for each pound of meal fed. The meal

oacon where slcim-milk forms a oart of Th* «.:
TO. combination will pr«,„ce fi,rb.:„'„'^d J^
qu.nt.t|« of ,kim-milk to pig., a. the be.t result^

For poultor, .kim-milk i, a very valuable food Itenable, fowl, to dige.t other food, mo,e com^elyand Mcure, ,„c,ea«d weight at a .mall co,t
^'

If cow, W.1I drink the .weet .kim-milk it willundoub edly .timulate «.e milk-flow. Some dajmen claim a value of forty cent, per one hundZlpound, when fed todai^- cow, giving milk
^

Givmg cow, »ur whey to drink toint, the milk and,bould not be practi«d.
'

oarZ'eS"^"""!!!
~""""~' *'* •"»" '•"<' cn.,hedoat.. m.xed m about equal proportions by weight,
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Kruwn pigs wnetner fed iweet or lour n«* u j _•

to nearly fifteen pounds of mcaJ. The averaire ofZ

te worth fZ'.' ""' '^^ '^ P"""*"- ^l^y wouldDC wwth from eleven to twelve cents per one hundredpound,, .ccorAng to the,* experimJ^t.. ff^^j^
Xtw^W^ h' *"'J" '»""'' «•» value oTth^wney would be decreased one-half tk- i * V
w«e obtained by using fro^" ti^'[o .3^.„1'*„Tu"^,^«.d.of whey for each pound ofTe^lled't the

to bT^orth fro™'?^ "! "u'r
»"o«»weetskim-™i,k

ten cente per one hundred pounds
These by-products of the dairy are valuable aHHit»ns to the food supply of the fa™, and .7 LtlLentiv
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They are also being uied for commercial purpoaef
In the manufacture of glue, .iilng for paper., etc
JWk.ugarl, made fmm whey. CondiZTiklm.

i7i l"°Vn*«»«^t«'««. It I. doubtful, however,
Ifthe by-producti of the dairy can be «> economically

S!!L ,'"^ "f^ ^"y **»•" •» food for animals.
Sweet, ctean •kim-milk it very valuable for human
food, and ought to be used more largely than it i«.

.V^J!^\ restriction., there i. no reaiKm why
•kim-milk and buttermilk may not be .old in town,
and citie. w long a. it i. M>ld for what it i., and not
Pjjimed off a. whole milk. The .kim-milk contain.
•I the nourirfiing c^ualitie. of whole milk except the

«! ;J^? :*
'"^*' "^^ """^ ***** ™"^^ heat-produdng

material in our dieUrie., and .kim-milk woukl bal-
ance the ration at many tables

Butterniilk, owing to the lactic acid it contain., ha.
• valuable action upon the digction of food by

..'!!!!*!i*:'*^"'-
'* ^' recommended by medical

authoritie. a. a wholewmc and nourishing drink.Many farmer, might add to their dairy revenue, by
•upplymg familie. in town, and f^\Xt^ with freJ^
buttermilk.



CHAPTER XIII.

FARM DAIRY GHBBS&

botW making ,m.ll che«e. They require too much«m^«^t,o«ble for hln. The o^jSJtl~Zl
<»m«l on. requires too much time. There i. n«r^son why ferm dairy chee« .hould not^^.^^
Wife or daughter may get through befor« noon ..

I. A ciMn vat, tank, tub, or can of »me kindto hold the milk. A .mail vat hoIding^^T;
to 600 pounds according to the ,ize of ,rh^
J^n».t convenient

, and wher. therei, a .m^,^'
Holler on the farm, the milk and curd mav h. rJ.^
conveniently heated in a vat Howe^'^^l
ve«el of any kind may be used for r;:;p:,e aclean wash-boiler is satisfactory

°P'"P°*- ^
2. Some method of cutting the curd. A regular'97
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curd knife or knives is best ; but failing this, a long
butcher-knife may. be used for cutting the curd intp
small particles.

3. A hoop, or hoops, is needed to hold the cuid.
A convenient size is one from seven to eight inches
in diameter, and eight to ten inches high, made of
heavy tin or steel, with a perforated bottom. It must
have a wooden follower, which will fit neatly on the
inside, and have two handles on the outside. A hoop
of this kind, made of heavy tin, should not cost more
than a dollar.

4. A tin bandager, for putting the cotton bandage
on the cheese before filling the cuixi into the hoop»
saves time and patience, but is not essential, as tlic

bandage may be put on after the curd is JMessed into
shape.

5. Some form of press is needed. A press made of
a piece of scantling for a lever, having one end fast-
ened under a partition, and the other end weighted
with iron or a pail of water, has been used in the
Farm Dairy at the Ontario Agricultural College
with very satisfactory results. The hoop containing
the curd is placed on a smooth board, and then the
lever is put squarely on the follower, and the weight is

put on the farther end of the lever. A gang press is

more convenient

In addition to the utensils named, it will be neces-
sary to have on hand some rennet, preferably a com-
mercial extract, salt, and cheese cotton bandage.
Some means of heating or cooking the curd will also
be needed. This may be done on an ordinary kitchen



MAKiMG TUB CHESSB.
g,^ by setting the vewel containinB the oirI .„d

th^de««l tempe«tu,^ .„d «ldi„g it ,0 the whote

*<AKING THB GHBB&

.nJ^rJ!!!!?^^''
^^'^^^""aking should be clean sweetand ofeood flavor Wh<»n <>« « «.

^-'c^n, sweet,

de^«^^J^ I * * temperature of 84 to 86degrees, add the rennet at the rate of six to eiX
ZITLT ';°°° P"""'^ '"*^'^' - ** th« rate ofaW
v.> iHijK. ine rennet should be dihifM* ;» -1:^ ^
cupful of «,M water, and then be^^u;;,: „ L'through the milk by ,tim„g with a dip^ for"h-to «»e mmutes. The millc should now teLkllST
fUnd periectly still until coagula^^ U^*
^Z'^"^^ ""l"^'"^

^ forefinger:,.!^m tne curd, then brealc on top with thumbs and raisethe forefinger carefully. If thecuMb«alcscI«„o^
tiK finger, .t« ready to cut If using curf knh^cut on« w.th the horizontal knife, andLiawft^IS
I»rpendicular «, as to have the curd in cdSL ^^
T^"^:''""]"^^ knife, cut the curias^fuUyand evenly as possible into small pTe^ T„
th^cuH™ """""r

''*" ""'"«• «"»n,L^^rrin"fte curd veo- gently, and continue this for five oT^rT^kX^tr^d^"r"^ •*"^^
to kM.r> n.. 1 r* ?° agrees. It is importantto keep the curd m motion while heating to wevenfscorching of the curd, and in orfer to sI^^Z-form cooking. In about two hours aftl^"""'"
has been added, the whey may be runoff t^eTu"d
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or the curd may be dipped out of the wKcy and placed
on some sort of « wooden rack to drain. If no
rack be available, the draining may take place in the
vessel used for making the cheese. The whey should
be removed as fast as it accumulates. During this
time the temperature of the curd should be from 90
to 92 degrees. When the curd is somewhat firm
and shows a tendency co meatiness, it may be
broken into small pieces, and the salt applied at the
rate of one to two pounds per 100 pounds of curd, or
at the rate of two to four ounces for 100 lbs. milk.
Use the larger weight of salt on a soft, wet curd.
Thoroughly mix this salt with the curd, and as

soon as it is dissolvlsd, which will be in about fifteen
minutes, the curd may be carefully packed in the
hoop, and pressure applied gentiy. At the end of
half an hour or more, the curd should be teken out of
the hoop, and the bandage pulled neatly up about the
cheese, allowing about one-half inch to lap over each
end. A cotton circle may be placed on each end,
and the green cheese be put under pressure again for
twenty-four to forty-eight hours. The cheese may
then be removed from the press, and be placed in a
cool room at a temperature not above 60 d^rces. At
the end of a week they may be dipped in paraifine
wax, or be given some other coating material which
will prevent the evaporation of too much moisture,
causing the cheese to be hard and dry. They require
turning every day for about a month. When from
two to three months old, they should be in good con-
dition for eating. They will ripen sooner if at a



MAKING THE CHEESE. ,oi
higher temperature, but it will Iv. af ^k
of the quality. ^ ** *^* «''?«"»«

Square hoops which mark the che^u. l«f«
and half-pound blocks mav jT i^ *° P°""^

coat theJche^Tor ri^;,i" '^'^ ""'»"»"* '°

the v^rSrinU"''"''"""' ""«'" ""^"e «^
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CHAPTER XIV.

TOWN AND OTY MILK AND CREAM
TRAK.

A PURE and wholesome milk supply is as important
for any town or city as a pure water supply. Many
towns spend a great deal of care and money on secur-
ing a pure &*"i adequate supplyof water, but give prac-
tically no aite jtion to an equally or more important
subject, viz., a supply of pure milk, which is so very
necessary, especially for children.

In order to get the milk delivered in proper condi-
tion, the source and distribution of the milk must be
under proper supervision. This is best secured by
municipal control, such as that followed in Glasgow,
Scotland, where all the shops which sell milk are
licensed and inspected, and the farms producing the
milk are under city supervision ; or the object may be
attained by having a company supervise the produc-
tion and distribution of the milk, such as is done in
Copenhagen, Denmark, and by the City Dairy Com-
pany of Toronto, Canada, as well as in other cities.

The advantages of this plan are that better prices
are usually paid to the producers of milk, while the
price is not, as a rule, increased to the consumer.
This is accomplished by doing a large business and

I02
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II '^^ucing the operating expenses. Other|
f^?"^*g«

«i«. that the milk is Hkehr

I !k .""T
*^^**"*>' *"«* healthful, and

I
«»ere IS k»s danger from contagkM»

I t^'^ ^"^"^ establishments have

I not found m small dairies.

I rl?!
^»««^vantages aie. the dangers^^ **f~<* "management in the case of muni.

^PP cipal control, and exorbitant prices in
^^K>^ the case of a monopoly by a companywiWMAKDLBo wWch Control. tk« r«jiL. r

^-y^Pany
DippK* FOR .7^ controls tbe milk franchise of a

STIRRING MILK *^'ty.

. . ^.. ^^ **"»« precautions in carimr for•nd handling milk should be observed in twlTradl^caring for mlik to be sent to the^
•owes. Even more care is necessaiy, becausePe^ of towns and cities who consume the
milk usually have acute senses of taste and
ameJl It » safer to cool the milk to from
40 to $0 degrees F. for city trade in order to
wsdttce the danger from souring. If the milk
» bottled, great care ahouW be exercised in
cl««m»g the bottles. The cans, measuies,
PM»«» waggons, etc. need constant care and
cleaning. Some mUk-cans and waggons«w^ for delivering milk in cities arem>t a

h^l'''
^ ^'^^ ^^ ^ a menace to

Umter present drcumstances, where there
•» matter municipal nor company control, it

^ ^
would be advantageous to have the farms, ^sh
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Stables, cattle, waggons, cans, milk, etc, properly in-
spected by a competent person. Where this is done
at all, it is usually placed in the hands of a health
officer, who often knows little or nothing about the
requirements of such work. To place such important
work in the hands of an unqualified person is a gnivc
mistake.

It would also be advisable to have milk dealers
guarantee the purity and quality of the milk sold. In
all large cities a municipal laboratory for the analyz-
ing of foods would be a great protection to the people,
and would soon pay for itself in the improved quality
of thft^fpods offered for sale. Most of the American
States have a dairy and food commissioner, whose
duty it is to analyze foods ; but the work is altogether
too great for one small laboratory.

To add to the keeping quality of milk and to lessen
the danger of souringr 'n hot weather, the milk should
be heated to 140 or i bo degrees, and afterwards cooled
to below 50 degrees. This will cause the milk to
remain sweet from twenty-four to forty-eight hours
longer than milk not heated. The higher temperature
adds to the keeping quality, but tends to prevent the
cream rising, and possibly renders the milk slightly
Iws digestible. There is also danger of a " cooked "

flavoron the milk heated to 160 degrees.
Filtering the milk through cotton batting appar-

ently does not produce milk of any better keeping
^^u&Uty, nor does clarifying (running milk through a
centrifuge) and afterwards mixing the cream and
skim-milk add to the flavor and keeping quality of the
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milk. Both processes remove dirt that may be in the
milk, but with eUoH milk there appears to be little or
no advantage in filtering or clarifying.

"Certified " milk is produced under specially good
sanitary conditions, and such milk usually sells in

Modified milk has its composition changed
accordmg to special requirements of the human
system, and is usually prepared for infants under med-
ical direction.

Commercial cream should contain about twenty per
cent fat This branch of the daiiy business is one of
the most profitable, and has this advantage, that the
skim-milk is available in good condition for young
stock. A hand or small power centrifuge is conve-
nient for producing commercial cr«am. When custom-
ers ask for cream testing thirty or forty per cent fat,
they should pay for it according to its fat content
Cream testing forty per cent fat is worth nearly twice
as much per gallon as cream testing twenty per cent

Heating the cream to 140 or 160 degrees will
improve its keeping quality, but renders it some-
what thm in appearance, hence is looked upon
with suspicion by customers. The addition of vis-
cogen (sucrate of lime) has been recommended in
order to restore the viscosity of pasteurized cream
but this may be regarded as a harmless adulterant
Whipping-cream should be at least twenty-four

hours old from the separator, or after pasteurization
and should be cold at the time of preparing
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^^IS^ir" "^"^ ••^ ^ air which expwid

«J^«^n«c the wWppi.,, p«»eeM. Agewrtofc,jwt cqndttooiw hence aeptniior eroMft.should ht heldlonger than gravity cream before whipping.

im
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CO-OPERATIVE DAIRYING.

CHAPTER I.

ORIGIN AND ADVANTAGIS OF GO-
OfBRATTVB DAIRYING.

"Men cannot co-operate successfitlly if the solebond between them is self-interest." hence one of the^cf advantages of co-operative daiiying is, that ittends to make those engaged in this form of daiiy

chiefly in the ftirtherance of private inteiests, wbUe
the co-operative daiiytnan is interested also in the
welfare of the whok. He takes pride in ^r fectol^
rather than m my dairy. This form of dairying a^
give, famjers a knowledge of bu«ne,., as UiTbusi.
««S8 IS frequently managed by the producers of milk

!^!!J?rT?*^
neighborliness. courte^. intelligence*

ri^^J^^'^'^^f^ Where co-o^tivedS« folfowed m its highest sense, the best class of^i*^»e» and more general thrift will be found
However, w« do not have in Canada that true

»o7

I N
'
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ccMjpcntion which ihould exiirt. Among the pttronf
•nd managen of factoria there It often too much
idfiirimttf appwent In many localitiei each !•
•toriv^ng for hii own advantage and not for the good
of tile whole Co-operation. In Iti widest len^ at
applied to the dairy Indiutry, ihould Include the

[T^?^ "^ ""**•^ 'n*n"f»ctu»«ri. the carrien and
the distributers ofdairy products. In practice each of
the last three named exact their - pound of flesh," and
the first class tokes what Is left. The chief reasons
for this Is that the producers of milk are not, as a
rule, willing to assume any risks, and these the manu-
facturer and buyer have to assume, while the carriers
have practically a monopoly and can exact almost
any price for carrying dairy goods to market If.
instead of placmg the losses during a bad season on
one or two classes, these losses were shared by all
concerned, it would be less burdensome On the
other hand, in case of a good season, instead of one
or two classes absorbing a lai^e share of the profits.
If thtte were divided among all it would tend to give
a stability to the industiy which would make It more
«ecure than it is at present, though it Is now one of
the most stable in the worid.
A (Mutlal sharing of losses and gains may be ac-

complished In a simple way, by the manufacturer
chaiging a less rate for making cheese or butter
during a bad season, and by the patrons agreeing to
give an extra price for manufacturing during a good
season. The men who work in the factories should
also share the benefit of a nrood season by receiving
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bettw wigM. In order to induce the petrons to
•upply M large a quantity of milk at poitible it it
•dvlsaWe to ofTer some inducement by way of extra
price to thoMj who continue throughout the year, or

# !!^ ^^ '°' manufacturing in case the make
*

.!
• ««rt*in quantity. Managers of factories

can well afford to do this, as the cost of manufacturing
• large quantity of butter or cheese is mtich less per
pound than the cost of making a pound of goods in
a small factory.

*

The chief advantages of co-operative dairying are:
I. A better and more uniform p- xiuct \m obtained

which usually sells for a higher ^rice than private^ ^'- J'** P^^"^* ^"* •'»° ^ Vt»!^ from
the milk, unless the private dairyman has good
utensils and a proper daiiy managed by a skilful
persoa

2. The actual cost of manufacturing a pound of
butter or dieese is less. The expense of equipping
one hundred private dairies at $200 each would be
^2<vxx^ whereas one-tenth of this sum would equip
• cooperative concern to handle all the milk from
these one hundred farms. Instead of having one
hundred persons making the milk into butter or
cheese, two or three persons would be able to do all
the work in a factory, thus saving human energy

3. More skilful labor and better machinery may be
employed in the cooperative dairy as compared with
average private dairies.

4. Cooperative dairying reduces the labor on the
farm, thus relieving the tired farmer's wife from much
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drudBwy. Ubor it to acuta on many hnm in
CuMda tiMt tome are oUigKl to go out of tlM diUrv
bwineM altogether.

^
Tlie wealcnesMt of (XM>perative dairying an tin

MfitiineM existing in tiie majority of lectiona, tlie
tendency to multiply imall and pooriy equipped
flictoriet, and the fiwrt that many iactorici ate nin but
for a ihort period of each year instead of all tlie year

Co-operative daiiying or^hiatod in Switseriand.
but has been adopted to a greater extent in America
than in any other country. It is seen fa its most
perfect condition in Denmarlc.
The history of coK>perative dairying in the United

States and Canada is somewhat as follows : A Mr.
Norton, of Connecticut, manufactured curd, which
was delivered at his place by farmers. Into cheese, so
early as 1844. In 1851 the first coK)perative cheese
dairy was operated by Jesse Williams & Son at
Rome, In Oneida County, New York. The netehbors,
•eeing the raecess of the Williams', requested them
tobandle their milk also, so the first coK>perative
«eesery was built by them in 1852. In 1863 Mr.
Harvey Farrington came to Canada from Herkimer
County, New York, and settled in Oxford County.
Ontwrio, near the town of Norwich. The contract for
Uie first cheese factory was let that fall, and it was
built during the winter. In 1864 it began operations
on lot K^ concession 4, of the township of North
Norwich. In 1888 the factory was removed to near
the village of Harley, in the township of Burford
Brant County, by his son, Mr. I. Farrington. This
factory is still in operatioa



1^. *t Ontario Ddirown't AMoehtion, whfcbbi.

taf«oU. N«Hy .U A, p»w»o» now h.v,*iiy

!L!^ . ^ **^ «ndo*iy. ta Il77 tiM Cm
OnUrioA»oel.tfon<llvMedlMoE««m«d W^taT-

A-octaUon »u formed in .88^ but It w- dUbwdedtoi^. owl,«to the wltlKJiawri of tl» Government

wSLnL^ «» chee« ««. hotter md«,. ofWertern OntiTio formed «n orgwUtttion for tl>e pm.motton of malcerf intereet* After two ye tb»
«»<Jg«m.ted with the Wertem AModeUt ^Piwincid Government give. . grant of .boot ««mo
ye«Jy tothetwod.i,y,««i,tiooa. ThefintG^

^^J^^J!^"'"* "*«''«^»«><«>W out in.tnictor.
tothe cheoKT^e. and creamerie. of Ontario, and ingving pn«s for exhibition, of butter and chee« at

2^rr :r
"^

°"r •"""'""•' Government,
abo malce amilar gr»,t., though u.uaJly not w l,«e.

^J^ ^7 ""xiation. of the variou. proving*
ifte fim clieese inatructora employed in Canadac«ne from New York SUte. Now. C.n«Ja «„dtmen to «* a. cheeK instruetoni in nearly every dairy
country m the world. ' ^^'
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The establishment of cheese and butter markets, or
dairy boards of trade at different centres, have been
helpful in the marketing of cheese and butter.
Another factor which has had much to do with the

promotion of uniform methods of manufacturing
dairy goods, and of spreading scientific knowledge, is
the establishment of dairy schools in the various
provmces. One of the first to be establUhed was thatm connection with the Ontario Agricultural College
at Guelph, which held the first session in 1893. There
js said to have been a dairy school in the Province of

• Quebec as early as 188 1.



CHAPTER II.

ESTABLISHING AND MANAGING CREAM-
HRIES AND CHEESERIE&

Many cooperative dairies are established in placeswhere they cannot succeed because they lack Len-
tials of success. Many also fail because of bad mn-agement All over Canada are to be ^"d?e
factories which are monuments to some^j:
Ignorance or bad management

In a section where the people are inclined to favor
co-operative dairying but are not acquainted with
the requisites and methods followed in order to ensure
success, the following points should i^eive considera-
tion

:

I. A public meeting, addressed by some competent
person, should be called in order to lay the "atter
before those interested. The daily and agricultural
press should be used to arouse an interest in dairy
matters. '

2. The number of cows in the locality which can
be secured should be accurately determined by com-
petent persons who can explain the object and
advantages of a creamery or cheesery to cow owners.
Not l^s than 300 cows within a radius of five miles

* 113
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from the proposed factory would warrant the establish-
ment of a co-operative daiiy.

3. If there is no one in the locality who understands
the main features of factory work it will pay to send
two or three competent men into a co-operative dairy
section to gather information. A few dollars spentm tills way may save many dollars in tiie future.

4. Select a good site for tiie proposed building.
This should be in tiie centre of Uie milk or cream
supply as far as possible, should be easily drained
have an abundant supply of pure water, and be on a
good road. Personal considerations of a few inter-
ested persons should not allow one of tiiese funda-
mental principles t9 be overlooked when selecting a

5. Secure proper plans for a suitable building Too
many factories are built without a plan and are con-
sequently neitiier convenient nor adapted for tiie work
(See Appendix for suitable plans). It is also impor-
tant to have sufficient funds available to carry out tiie
work without delay. A 500 cow creamery on tiie
cream-gathering plan will cost, when built and pro-
perly equipped with modem machinery, from $1 coo
to $2,ooa On the who?e milk plan a creaiiie^ of
this size will cost from $2,000 to $3,000. A 500 cow
cheesery will cost from $1,000 to $2,000, depending
upon the kind and cost of material and the quality of
the machinery. '

6 It is important to decide whetiier tiie business
shall be conducted on tiie joint-stock company or
upon the private enterprise plan. If it is decided to
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form a joint-stock company, it will be nccessaiy tob^me mcorpo«ted under Provindal or Dominionw^ i ^**^° ^^^ responsible men appear
before the registrar of the county in which it is pro-

to the.effect that they wish to form a company to
manufacture cheese or butter or both. By srdoinir
and paymg a registration fee of fifty cents, the com-pany becomes legally incorporated.

and by-laws gc
.emmg the factory. The advantages

of theiomt-stock company plan are that the patronswho own the cows also own the factoiy and^quip-
ment, thus gmng them a double interest in reducing

^J^\t -nanufacturing. However, many factori«
established on this plan pass into the hands of private
persons, owing to bad management or to dissensionsamong the shareholders. In order to promote bar-

'

mony, it is well to secure the best men as directors
to have the number of shares limited and in valuefn>m ten to twenty-five dollars each, and also to have
as few dr>. shareholders as possible. /. .., sharehold-
ers who do not keep cows.
A suitable heading for a stock-book is as follows •

We. the undersigned subscribers, each severally
promise to payto the proper officer ofthe[,W.r/«^4
Association or Company the amount set opposite our
respective names, in such sums and at such times as
It shall be called for by the Directors of said Associa-
ion or Company

; provided always that not morethan [tmert 20 or jo] per cent, shall be called fordunng any one year."
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Share*. Amount I>>te when

ubMribed.

The advantages of the private enterprise plan are :

I. The business usually receives good business man-
agement, as the owner has everything to lose if thebusmess be not well conducted
2 The patrons arq relieved from any risk of failure

so far as the money invested in the factory and its
equipment is concerned.

3. Private enterprise factories are often better
equipped and kept in better repair than those ownedoy companies.

The disadvantages are

:

I. The higher rate charged for manufacturing, inorder to cover the risk involved and toobtain intLston the money invested. Interest on money invested
IS not or should not be a consideration in stock com-pany concerns.

2 The danger of the factory man losing through

l^/hfhSitr " '^'*°'" ---'^~
3. The risk which patrons run of losing the value

oftheir milk through dishonest owners or managers.
In order to ensure against this loss it is well for the
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^tron, to appoint thdr own wlesman and treasurer.

^ott r.7f""^'^' '*'°"8 to the patens a^'not to the factory owner, unless he buy, Jhe pnxiuctbefore or after manufacturing.
The cost of manufacturing milk into butter orcheese .s usually assessed at so much per pound l"*eca« of whole milk creameries the ™te™ri„ from

tZ^^'T"^ '"'*"'' °f '"'«"• «f'" *e milk

s Itrr^: .
' "f™-g»*ering creameries the cost

one cent to as much as two and one-half cents perpo -d, includmg the cost of hauling the milk If thec^t ofhauling the milk and makingLch^L is1^^o cents a pound, it is difficult to make the busingW as m seasons of low prices there is little for the

tunng. In the case ofjoint-stock factories it is custom-

t^n? s*^'
"on-'hareholder, an excess .^te of ten to

twenty-five cenU per hundred pounds ofcheeseor but!
ter. To guard against a shareholder having a lanrequanhty of milk manufactured at the lowermt^'
customary m some factories to allow so much milk tobe made at^reholder-s rate, but any milk in excess

^nfjfeT • ^ ^'^ *'' "' thenon-shareholder-s ™te.In order to mduce as many patrons as possible to sendm.lk some factories have a uniform rate for all, as .the shareholders claim they get sufficient pay in the

r/ T.k' '"='"''f»'="'""e "here the quantity
.'

l«Se. In the case of a surplus after paying all run-

rZlTT *"''.?'y'"g fo' "pairs, this fs dividedamong the shareholders of the company according tothe stock which they hold.
"^raramg to
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In aoir- cases the mwuficturer buys the milk orcrwm from the patrons at a fixed rate per one hun-
died pounds of milk of stondard quality, or at somuch per pound of fat in the milk or cieam, or at aortam rate per stondard inch as determined by the
oil-test chum. In these cases the product belongs to
the manufacturer.

A few factories manufacture for a certoin propor-
tion of the product, usually one-fifth or one-sixth.
This plan resembles " toking toll " by the miller for
grindmg gram, and is not to be recommended.
Some creameries charge a certoin rate for making

the butter and t^ke the "overrun." The rate is
usually one cent per pound and the overrun. By
the overrun we mean the butter made in excess of
the fat in the milk or cream. There should always
be more butter than there is fat in the milk or cream
as the butter contoins about sixteen per cent of
water, curd and salt mixed with the milk fat This
overrun is not a constant factor, hence should not be
taken by the manufacturer, as it varies considerably
wiUi the various conditions met with in a creamery
and according to the skill and care of the butter-
maker. The overrun is usually from ten to fifteen
per cent in a whole milk creamery, and from fifteen
to twen^ per cent in a cream-gathering creamery,

ihe chief factors influencing the overrun are •

I. The character of the milk or cream delivered.
This is influenced by the length of time since it was
drawn from the cow, the size of the fat globules the
percentage of fat in the milk or cream, and the care
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which tiie milk or cream has received on the farm
and in deliveiy.

2. The skill and honesty of the buttermaker, or of
the man who docs the weighing and testing of the
milfc A skilful buttermaker can procure a greater
y^eld of butter from one hundred pounds of fat in
the milk than can an unskilful maker. A dishonest
person can obtain a large amount of overrun byUkmg a few pounds of milk from each patron, and
\xf readmg the tests lower than they should be readAn overrun of twenty to thirty per cent in a whole
milk creamery indicates something wrong.

3. The amount of moisture, curd, salt, etc, which
is incorporated with the fat will influence the overrun
Butter which contains more than sixteen per cent
moisture is deemed adulterated. Some buttermakers
clai.n to be adept at incorporating an excess of
moisture in butter,.but this may not be regarded as
an evidence of skilful buttermaking.

4. Mechanical losses, which usually amount to from
three to five per cent of the fat in the milk or cream,
also influence the overrun. These losses arc made up of
spilt milk and cream, fat left in the milk and cream
remaining in the vats, cans, pails, dippers, etc., butter
left ir the chum or on the worker, overweight of
butter in boxes and prints, loss by holding in cold-
storage, etc. These, in some cases, are quite a heavy
dram on the yield of butter. By lessening the
number of vessels which come in contact with the
milk, cream, and butter, and by carefulness in hand-
img tlie milk and cream, these losses may be reduced
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««AI«OATHHRIN0 TO TOOU inuc aOAimaB.

a^ *'•"*•
"f^** °' *»•• '»«'' •"<" cwun.

ffiU«ring cretmerie, h«. been much diseuMed. TheWtter form of creamery is well adapted for a small.cow population, scattered over a eonswlwe J^S^or tsmtoor. «.d where the roads «, not sai^Kh.ulmg heavy load, of milk. The chief advant,^of the cream-gathering system an

:

^
the crejmery «,d the skim-milk back to the farm.

.k,'m Ini,'"T !""'' "« ™'«. « better qualify of
skim-fflilk on the farm for their stock

for^iaLT"
'•"/" ' •*"*"» f" "»cWn«y."ldfor labor to manufacture the butter.

4. A much wider territoor can be covered by onec^mefy under this system. With proper nulwayft«I.^*e« is sca^ely a limit to t^extentTrfthe creamery s operations. This, ensures a lanre
quantity of butter which is uniform in quITty, thiu^tte qualify may not be «> high as whole milk^^
The chief disadvantages of the system are

:

c«im.^
'~'" " °?™ "P""** '*''"« 't """"s thecreamery, owmg to defective methods of caring for iton the farm, or because it is delivered at the cnimervonce or twice a week instead of daily, as it,S^

wWrt^s thTlh^ '" r '"*"" """^"y °f "utter.

Z,Z^ ^ f weakness of the cream-gatuerinemethod of conducting creameries. The experien«
on.«r^yeve,y country Which has adopted tJs'^;;:™
has been the same. There is no reason why good
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oe nipeneded by the Babcock test ft>r &» In .11 .iT

d««c„Ity in «cu„„, .ccu^te test, ^^^^^^

-srVttr.;:::;,T.rp^-':i^i;

^ delt^ar^"*"'
"""• *"" «"' "^ <=~^h:H

th.;! u" ' "«'"»'e'y in . sweet condition «,that ,t may be pasteurized if necessa^r. The p^H»«^ of «,e cream when sweet is much t^^.fe"^ to tl., pasteun„tion of «>„r c«am, alAo^hthe latter improves the flavor of the butter.
^

The whole milk or separator creamery is suitahl.fora^dense cow population, and whereSL are'^J^'

The chief advantages of this plan are

:

1. The buttermaker has control of the cream

2. More accurate testing of the milk may be done

^e'A'irr*'^*^'"'
''- d-tisfacuLi™::^

3. It save, the labor of creaming the milk and
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«riiig for the cpewn on the flum Ital«)i«luceithe
«|P«wefor crmiiiig michlneiy. .. one hundrad
•epwiton would oort ffom $;w to licwo, while
about on^tenth of thl..um would pun:h!rpo!;;i^
•epirtto«for cieMnl^ the milk at the cieMieiy.^J*^ "*""*"» *^ "^^"^ • "^P^tor andaring for the creem will amount to about two houri

tothfa the interest on money invested and ten per

^111^ """I
"" ^ ^•"^*** ^«' five cents per one

hundred pound, it will be cheaper to send the whole
mule to the creameiy.

the poor qualify of iklm-milk returned from marl^

.^^*L!??
"'^ *^* ««am-gathcring creamery is well

adapted for eertai« districts-in fact is the only form
of creamery which is practicable-but we may not
expect to make a quality of butter suitable for the
highest export trade by adopting this system. Thewhoe m,lk creamery is more expensive to operate,
but is favorable for producing the highest quality of
butter, and m the end is the form of creamery which
will pay farmers best in the well setUed dairy districts.
The practice of taking in both milk and cream, and

mixing the cream gathered from the farms with the
cream separated at the creamery, is fraught with
danger unless the cream be pasteurized sweet or
churned separately, which is not practicable in many
cases. ^
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CHAPTER III.

BUILDINGS AND MACHINBRY FOR
00OPBRAT7VB FACTOiUBSb

Dairy buildingt should be set on itone or cement
foundations. The old plan of putting factories on
posts, so tiiat Uie air may circulate undemeatii, should
not be adopted, as the posto soon get out of place and
tiie factory becomes^ dilapidated and tiie floors uneven
in their surface. If a wooden floor is put in tiie
factory it should be supported witii cross walls to
carry the weight of vats or machinery. The floor for
the separator and chum needs to be specially well
supported, also the floor carrying the vaU of milk.
Well selected one and a half inch matched pine
lumber is probably tiie best material for a wooden
floor. The joints should be put togetiier witii white
lead. This floor should receive as soon as laid, at least
two coats of hot linseed oil (half a gallon^ turpentine
(one pint), and dryer (one pint) applied with a white-
wash brush having a long handle on tiie side. This
dressing should be applied at least once a year to
preserve the floor and make it easy to clean, as the
hot oil fills the pores of tiie wood, thus preventing
water, grease, milk, etc., from entering. However, a
wooden floor should not be used in a well-built factoiy,

134
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.kJ^iJ L^^ gravel, a«nd, and cement The ffround

*»^ On the finnly p«:ked ground .hould b«

E^nT^ 'J?
'"ch-of gravel. ThI..Lw

hwh" of Mnd «Kl cement, mixed In the p»port^offiwr or «ve of riuirp «nd to one of BoSi^TT•^'d be well pecked. «d then . BniSS^.^"nd and cement (two to one) of .bout ITll
ttfckn-. Aould (^ towelled U n^yiZ^
"tog,ve..mooth.h«,l.urf.cetothefloor. uZjwund riope. very much, » „ to require fil||„^ Z,
gravel shouM be w«hed among the itone .« „ to""ke. compact bottom. If .tone be not avaltobte"ddlni.u«d,i, muatbe pounded In veit fi^y

will crack. It Is Important to have all the floor I.M
fa one day if poMlble. a. It U difficult to^ , J^
eonnectioj, between the hardened edge ofS «S^Uid one day and that of the freri, put do^TfZd.y^orev«, one day. later. It I, al^ |„porltt^

T-HJ J^^'-
*'"" '"»'''"8 "« ''™h.. to have

top) and havmg the right slope. If a bell-tmp, which
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IS one of the best, be used, this should be set in he
cement and slightly below the bottom of the gutter
It pays to secure a competent person to superintend
the laymg of a cement floor, and to use none but the
best material.

The cement ought to extend at least six inches
from the faoor on the walls, so that there will be no
wood within six inches of the floor. If the wains-
cotting be two or three feet from the floor and the
intervening space smoothly finished with cement, all
the better.

A cement floor in a cheese ripening-room will help
to mamtam a lower temperature in the room, but in
the case of refrigerators it will be necessary to protect
the floor from the warmer earth underneath, else it
will be found difficult to hold a sufficiently low tem-
perature for storing butter. This can be done by
usmg an insulated wooden floor on the cement, or by
placmg insulating material such as asbestos under
the cement when laying the floor.

The walls of the building should be strong enough
to carry the roof, and be well insulated so as to pro-
tect the inside from the effect of the outside cold or
h^t Hollow cement blocks, hollow bricks, or
ordmary brick, cement, stone, or wooden walls may
be used. The advantage of having a hollow space in
Uie material is that it saves the expense of insulating.
Brick, cement, stone, or wooden walls should have
still air spaces in them. These are usually obtained
by building paper and matched lumber nailed on
wooden strips set on the inside of stone or brick walls.
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i^'^r"-
*• '"~'' "•^*~^' **«« »'>'»"«' beat lea,,two still air spaces in the wall, made of five thfc^»«^ of lumber and at least th.^ of^Md*'

In the case of r^^l.TTj^^Z^"^

«iuar .from one to two feft in s"^ " " '°^
the cSfnl

™ "»"' ""bout any lumber except ontne ceiling. The walls and ceiling should be whit^washed as often as needed in orfl to top it c^tA spray pump may be used for the purpo" At^and plaster finish is not suitable for a fe^n,t .K

rXTr""^ '' "«eiaro?ttr:Xe*j

inside. The ceiling of the work-room in a creamerv

This"T '1°"'" "°' "* '«^' *an twelve f^?SThis makes the room much cooler in summer ,^H

d":s:u^rhi" »"/«-%«'<»'«'« so^Xmo"^
ofTk K ^J '" """*"• Tbe heating of all partsof *e building should be done from the steam bS^
Mrr:^ '" *^ """'"^^ ''«"» '» «'"™ tote
«^^ ^^"^T " "°' ^'^ ereat, and it saves th^expense, nsk. and trouble of stoves. For each twent^cubic feet of space to be heated, one linear f^tff•nch pipe IS needed. A ™om thirty by thii^ by
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twelve would contain 10,800 cubic feet and would
require about 540 feet of inch pipe to heat it properly.
Th(»e pipes are most conveniently placed on the wall
of the building.

The weighing porch should be located on the south
side of the building, if possible, and the refrigerator
and cheese ripening-room on the north side. The
weigh-can should be elevated so that the milk will
flow by gravity into the vats through a conductor
pipe. The boiler-room should be convenient to the
making-room, and it is a good plan to have the steam
gauge in the making-room. or have a window where
the steam pressure and water glass on the boiler may
be readily seen while at work. Creamery, cheeseiy.
and boiler-room floors should be on the same level
as far as possible. The labor of going up and down
steps is too great in the gravity creamery where no
pumps are used. Milk and cream pumps are now
made which are easily cleaned, hence the milk and
cream may be elevated at less cost than the butter
maker. The building should be so arranged that the
finished product is always travelling towards the re-
frigerator or ripening-room. The water tank is best
placed above the boiler, where there is less danger of
the water freezing in winter. In summer this water
would be too warm for washing butter, hence it should
be pumped directly from the well. The skim-milk
tank may be placed in the attic, but it should be easy
of access, so that it may be cleaned readily It is
important to have plenty of hot water to clean the
skim-milk tank.
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In
!^' '.''°?'^ ^ P'^''*^*^ ^°' ^«^ «"^ endows

in summer to keep out flies. No factoo^ is properly

Makmg-room for both about 30 a by 30 ft
Ripening-room for cheescry about 30 a by 30 ft.
Boiler-room for both about 12 ft. by 16 ft.

Bath-room, 6 ft. by lo ft.

Office. 6 ft. by lo ft.

,2^ *!!•'!' ~" ''""Se or ripening-room plan be

and marketmg chee«^ then a veo- smalt «K,m htstonng about one week's cheese is all that would be

J^O; mstead of the large curing or ripening-~ont The bath-room for health and cleanliness ofthe men employed should be a feature of every fac-toiy. An office for books, etc.. is also necessl^

HAOONBRY.

TJ*"k'" M* i'"P°'**"' "»<*'"« '» the steam boiler.This should be a large (not less than twenty ho.S
powerX honzontal tubular boiler, properly bricked,and having a brick chimney so as to give proper
draft It should be provided with both pumpTd
njector methods of feeding water. Small teite «e
wasteful of fuel and time. The engine forT^Z
creamejy should have a capacity of ten or fw^^^
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horse power. If mechanical refrigeration is used a
larger engine and boiler are necessary. An engine is
not a necessity in a cheesery, but is convenient in a
large factory for milling the curds. Where electric
power is available, a ten or twelve horse power motor
is one of the most convenient powers for creamery
work. The shafting should be centrally located, so
as to drive all the machinery in the building from one
line shaft if possible. This shaft should be about one
and a half inches in diameter and make from 2CX) to
300 revolutions per minute. Wooden pulleys are
convenient and satisfactory if made of good material.
Iron pulleys rust and are difficult to change on the
shafting. It is important to have pulleys of proper
size in order to give the desired speed to the
niachi.iery. The following are rules for determining
size of pulleys and length of belts

:

To find the diameter of a driven pulley, multiply
the diameter of the driver by its number of revolu-
tions, and divide the product by the number of
revolutions the driven pulley should go. The result
will be the diameter of the driven pulley.
Example

:
Diameter of pulley on engine, 40 inches

;

speed of engine, 160 revolutions
; speed ofmain shaft,'

200 revolutions; 40X 1604-200« 32, which is the
diameter in inches required for the driven pulley.
To find the required size of a driving pulley, multi-

ply the diameter of the driven pulley by the number
of revolutions it should make, and divide the product
oy the revolutions of the driver.

Example
: Diameter of the pulley on intermediate
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Is 4 inches, which is required to run 900 revolutions
per minute. Revolutions of shaft 200. 4X9oo-!.2oo
-18. which is the diameter in inches of the pulley
required to drive the intermediate at proper spJed.

^

To find the length of belt for any two pulleys, add
the diameter of the two pulleys together, divide
their sums by two, and multiply their quotient by xUAdd the product to twice the distance between*
the centres of the shafting, and the result will be the
required length of belt.

Example: Two pulleys are 8 and 24 inches.in
diameter and 8 feet is the distance between the
centres of the shafting. 8+ 24=32. 32-2=16. ,6x

A7r.Z^^^t ^**' ^ **"^'^^'' ^"^ 4 feet 4 inches
+ 16 feet (twice the distance between the centres of
the shaftmg) =20 feet 4 inches, which is the length
of belt required.

It is also important that hot and cold water tanks
and at least one washing-sink be in every factoiy'
These are best made of galvanized iron, painted on
the outside, with a large tap on the bottom of the
water tanks and a suitable plug in one end of the wash
sink. Wooden tanks or sinks are difficult to clean
while wooden tanks lined with tin or galvanized'
iron soon leak and cause a great deal of trouble.
The following is a list of the utensils required, and

their estimated cost for a 500 cow cheeseiy •

Boiler, 20 h. p., tM'o 600-gallon vats, two 12-hoop
gang presses, acidimeter, one Soo-lb. scale of double
beam, one so-gallon weigh can, milk conductor, head
and pipe, two curd three-eighths inch knives, curd

n
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•coop, dipper, pails and thermometer, one 24-bottle
steam Babcock tester, one curd mill and curd agiutor
steam pipe, shafting, pulleys, hangers, etc.

Estimated cost, $5oa v

Outfit for a creamery on the separator plan for 500
cows:

Boiler, 20 h. p. and engine 10 h. p, one separator,
two 300.gallon cream vats, one 40(>-gallon receiving
vat,one 400-gallon chum and butter worker,one 800-lb.
scale, double beam, one so-gallon weigh can, one con-
ductor, head and pipe, one 24-bpttle steam Babcock
tester, dippers, pails, thermometers and addimeter,
butter ladles, printer and packer, one milk heater or
pasteurizer, shafting, belts and pulleys, one 240-lb.
scale. Tiilk pumps. \

Estimated cost, $1,000 to $1,200.

Cream-gathering outfit for a creamery of 500 cows:
One boiler and engine, two 300-gallon cream vats,

one 400-gallon chum and butter worker, one 8oo-Ib.
scale, double beam, one 240-lb. scale for butter, ten
refrigerator carrying cans or cream tank, one No. 2
oil-test chum or steam Babcock tester, five driver's
cases, pails, ladles, packers, printers, acidimeter, etc.,

shafting, pulleys, belts, etc.

Estimated cost, $(3oo to $800.

^
Outfit for cheesery and creamery combined, with

separator, for 500 cows:

Boiler and engine, one separator, one 400-gallon
receiving vat, two 300-gallon cream vats, one 400-
gallon chum and worker, one 800-lb. scf!e, one
50-gallon weigh can, one conductor, head and pipe
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acidimeter, one i4.bottIe steam Babcock tetter

«d'^rer;„^*r"^ •^ ^«-^^^
tewixe^twofioo-gallon eheeae vats. twog«,g p,,^r^ *«!?*'-*• '<«* knivescurd'^S
^>^7zriT.':^ ""f

Citato,, shafts

a ^^r«^li:
**"" '^^ '"°»«!n'PorUn. machine ina wlwie milk creamery i, tlie cream separator orcentnfugc. It should be set level, on a fir4^

Sr^uffil-'f'
'°""'^""'- This* machi„r,h^

have sufficient capacity to «.p,rate all the milk wiA-

Z. ™ K-
''"'>' ^'''*'">' '""edi 8«» poundstwo machin« are advisable. One of thei „aTbl aU.rb.ne. «, ftat in case of accident witht^^w^^enulk may be separated and not cause a loss'Xh ishfcdy to occur by the milk souring in the hot^tjThe "Accumulator." "Extractor." " Radiator"T"^ch^not ojly separate the cream from th: milk but'^ chum It mto butter, have not up to the mesenttJme proven satisfactory^

f "» me ,M«sent

Combined chums and workers save labor fl~„^. pulleys and belting, but a„ ^re dM^ut

wlSTsCw r'foL^^f" '"" '"""'*""' '"-'•"»

fib .r ,
^^ *" ^^®»y creameiy. It also

Pe-Wg yat If a pasj«unzcr be not used, , milk
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better, which can be easily cleaned, and which will

have sufficient capacity to employ the separator for

three to five minutes, is necessary. The channel
variety is satisfactory. It should be made of tinned

copper and have a steam connection and an outlet

for water. It must be placed high enough for the
milk to flow from «t into the separator. All pipes
through which milk or cream passes should be tinned
on the inside for ease in cleaning.

The cream vat should have plenty of space on the
sides for ice and cold water, or be provided with cool-

ing pipes from the refrigerating machine.

A skim-milk weigher ordinarily saves a great deal

of trouble and should be found in every whole milk
creameiy. A rotaiy pump for elevating the skim-
milk is convenient and satisfactory. An ejector will

not work with hot skim-milk, as the liquid to be
elevated by an ejector must be cold enough to con-
dense the steam in order that the velocity of the
steam may be imparted to the liquid to be elevated.

In cheeseries the machinery is more simple and
less costly. The vats should be made strong and of
the very best tin. Curd sinks are not necessary, as
racks may be placed in the vats for draining the curd,

and many sinks are a source of trouble in cheese-

making if they are not kept clean. The curd-knives
should not have the blades more than three-eighths of
an inch apart Curd agitators, driven by steam
power, save labor in a large factory. Hand agitators

in smaller factories are very helpful. The horizontal

gang press is much better than the upright single

press for pressing cheese.
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Anumber of v« and floor bnirfie^ „ well »
««y ftrtofy. There ought •!«> to be on hand «
»ui ply of common washing «d. for wari.ingmnk;"Id z^ uten,«,. and concentratedTTfo, ^e
drains.

Ubor-saving machinery ought to be provided as
^y " f>"»Wc. and the nen .a charge
of the factories should make an honest
endeavor to maintain the machinery
and .buildmgs in good repair. The
boiler and engine should be clean and
bnght Pulleys should.be tight, bear-
ings well oiled, and belts properly
laced. Separators, pasteurizera, skim-
millc pumps, pipes and tanks, chu.iis
etc, should be kept perfectly clean and
«n good repair. All this Ukes some
tame and care on the part of some one,
but It pays to have this done, as dairy |machmery is expensive and deterio- J^^
rates m value very rapidly if not well '^
cared for . '^ ^ *"' ^*^" kubier mop for

DRYING FLOORS.

FACTORY SEWAGE.
One of the most difficult problems about a factorvw the proper disposal of the sewage. To run it intoan open ditch or into a creek, or any bo^y of wlter^ch,s used for drinking purposes, by maTorb^t. ,s mjunous to health. If it accumulates abouthe factory it soon creates a nuisance which is danger-
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oua to the buiineti, and a aouree of annoyanoe to
avMy ofM who cones near thn placft

In%alioB.—Where the factory it above a iloping
ileld or plot of land, the sewage may be used for
hnigating purport with satisfactory results. It is

necessary to have a huge storage tank or tanks hi
Older that the sewage may be applied when needed
by the crop. Roots, grass, garden truck, orchards,
and nursery stock are most benefited hy the applica-
tion of factory sewage Where the conditions aie
favorable the factory owner may use this during the
summer time for forcing garden and other crops. It
will pay for the expense in a very short time There
is no season why a small plot of ground favorably
situated might not ,be used for growing all the fruit
and vegetables required on the table The men
would lelish this addition to their reguUu' (are, and

' boarding the hands
reduced.

may be very

TANK OR BLIND WBLL.

With a porous subsoil the sewage may be allowed
to soak from a tank or blind well. It is very import-
ant that this tank or well shall be located in such a
position that there is no danger of polluting the water
supply for the factory. If the water supply be drawn
from a well, then the two must be at least 300 feet
apart

The sewage may be pumped from a tank and be
drawn to adjoining fields, but this phin as a rule
involves too much labor to be profitable
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WB-IARTH fYSmi.
Thii plan it recommended by the Ontario Pro-

vincial Boaid of Health, and contitto of a retervoir

l^y enough to hold the lewage for a day. Thli
retervoir or tank It divided to that the tolidt remain
In the firtt compartment and the liquid It tiphoned
Into the tecond. It It Important to have a trap
between the tank and the factory In order to prevent
odort reaching the building. The liquid It drawn off.
•t toon at the tecond compartment it filled, by meant
of a plug or with an automatic fluth valve, into com-
mon field tile laid about two feet In the ground, and
of tufficient number to hold all the liquid from the
tank. If the toil in which the tilet are laid It wet, it
will be necettary to drain it before placing the tile for
the reception of the tewage. The tile should be
placed at tuch a distance from the factory well that
there it no danger of polluting the water.

F1LTIR.BBIX

Where there it tufficient fall from the factory to a
K -nt about three hundred feet away, the iilter-bed
plan it to be recommended. In making such a bed
observe the following

:

I. Have tight connections between the gutter In
the factory and the drain leading to the bed, with a
trap between the two. Lay four or five-inch glazed
sewer tile, in as straight a line as possible, from the
factory to the filter-bed. These tiles should be
cemented at the joints and be laid below frost At
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• ^dlrtwwciiy, one hundrad feet from the actory,
ordinary tile may be uied, ti they we lew expenflvei

a. Excavate a bed about twenty feet by twenty
feet to a depth of two or three feet, uilng the dirt to
bank the lidei, making the bed four to six feet deepc
In the bottom of the excavation place from two to
four rowt of four-inch drain tile, covering the joints,
»nd giving them a fall of two to four inches to the
further side of the bed, where they may empty into
1 ditch, stream, or bay. Then fill in the excavation
on top of these tile with coarse gravel. Make the
surface smooth and sloping towards the farther side.

3. A wooden trough may be used for distributing
the sewage over the surface of the bed.

4. Rake the surface occasionally, and keep It free
from weeds. In the winter the suriace may be fur-
rowed and the furrows covered with boards to pre-
vent freezing.

5. The top three or four inches may have to be
renewed with fresh sand or gravel every four or five
years.

6. Where possible the " blow-off" on the boiler may
be connected with the factory drain to clear it of
grease, dirt, etc. Hot solutions of lye should be
poured down the drain at least once a week.
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CHAPTER IV.

METHODS OP PAYING PATRONS OF
<XMIISSm AND OiZESBSsm,

IM a co-operativ* d,iry, the most correct way of
d<v»d.ag proceeds from salesof butter or cheese, would

^rf ft
'^^^ .'"'"'"'' "'"' "' =""» separately,

and after deductrag the cost of manufactuSig andmartomg give each patron the remainder. In thisway those furnishing milk or cream of good flavor
woMld reoave the bertefit of the improved%aIity of
a.e finished product This plan, howev^. is not
practicable in actual factory work, as the milk or

»r « "k!!."* "1
"'"'^ "«'*"• »"<• *e quality of

the finished product represents the average of the
whole delivery. Another factor also ente« into the
question, and it is the one usually considered, though
the fimw just as important, probably more so. Thissecond factor is the diflerence in the butter and tl^
cheese capaaty of milk and cream obtained from the
various farms. In the early days of co-ope«tiv^
dairying all the milk and cream was consider^ to b^of equal value, according to it, volume or weightFor mstanc^ It was assumed that one hundred poundsof m,lk would make so much butter or cheese, regard-
less of Its richness. This was also assumed to te the

140
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«^ With reference to the butter production of cream

was a difference m the amount of cheese or buttermade frem one hundred pounds of milk, and al«, t^t

Z^n^^ "7 d'fcussed in Part I. The fi«t testused in cream^thenng creameries was a test chum'V^ " ?•" """"'"y of ««" Patron-t^m J^'

Dy each patron. Then came the oil-test chum inwhicha «nal quantity of cream is churned anT'th"

wJ^ ^1^ "'°°i!-
"^"heoiyof thistesti,«,m^what as follows: A standarf creame^. inch is oneinch of cream m a pail (known as the driver's pam

one hund^ on the scale. It is supposed thatTne

s«:f,:r^, "^r
~»'«"» "^«y-«ve cubi

.,, ™W^T^ " : * "**""»>' '"<=•• ~"'»™ about
3 cubic inches, therefore 25 is about 22 per cent of"3. Any sample of cream which produ^ « -r«nt of its bulk in the form of butJoil ?sTup^

to yield one pound of butter per creameo^ inch^^^The driver fills a glass tube to a depth of about five

L't'o^ttir"".
"*' ^-np'e yields ,., inch ofbutter 0.1 It IS said to test 100 and is equal to onepound of butter per inch, because 1., is 22 per c^tof fiv^ Sometimes the readings are made by m^sof a char^ and «,metimes by means of a ^duS^d

.'! it]
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rule. The chart is mpre accurate, as it is not impor-
tant to have an exact depth of cream in the test tube,
which is absolutely necessar>' when measuring with
a rule.

The oil-test may not be considered a very reliable
test for cream, and a buttermaker has to do a good deal
of guessing to make his oil tests and chum results
agree. In order to get approximately accurate tests,
it is important that the drivers be accurate in measur-
ing the cream, and careful in mixing it before taking a
sample. It is also necessary to Uke samples from
all the lots of cream delivered by or got from a patron
each time. The buttermaker should be careful to get
a complete and distinct separation of butter oil, water,
and curdy matter in each test tube. He should also
be careful to read accurately.

The following are the directions given in Bulletin
114, from the Dairy School, in connection with the
Ontario Agricultural College

:

" To make an OKI-Test. Upon their arrival at the creamery,
place the samples in a warm place, as over the boiler, and leave
over night to ripen thoroughly. They will not chum troberly
unless well ripened.

" The next morning place the samples in water at a tempera-
ture of about 90 degrees ; and as soon as the cream will
flow freely from one end of the tube to the other, place in the
oil-test chum and begin chuminj?. Should the cream at any
time cool and thicken, placo the sa-iples in warm water to
liquefy the cream again. Continue churning until there is evi-
dence of a clear separation of the fat; then place the samplesm hot water, at a temperature of from 160 to 170 degrees, for
from fifteen to twenty minutes.

"If the separation be complete, the fat will be clear and
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yeltow. and there wiU be three distinct column, with sharp line.ord,v,.,on. between then^ viz., a column of dear fat on^ oneo whey next, and one of curdy matter at the bottom uVerebe not a clear .eparation. cool to about 90 degree^ churaagain and proceed as before.
agrees, chum

"7b t^a Reading. There is a chart prepared for the pur-

H^' of trV.'''"" '" *" "P"^»»* position on the C
ri^L -I J u ^r*

™°^*^ '* ^*»"« ""»"• «^h«n looking by ihe

wfh the u^ll"' """T'
*'* *°P °' ^^^^°'"'"" °^f»^ ~-« evenwith the uppermost slanting line on the chart Next still locT

isitoi:. o;thf
^''^ ^^'^ r^' ^^^-^ ^^« Hnetwtit;

"A small rule made especially foi the purpose is more convcn,ent than a chart. This, however, will give^ccumr,^'mg only when the test-tubes have been filled pSTy to S^e"

t^Mubes
"^^ *" °' ^'^ ^*P*^ ^ cream^aken in'tne

"Sometimes the fet, though clear, is somewhat ooen l«such cases or when the &t is not c^r, Z^'h^Xes to^me cold and then place in ..ter at k temperaL^almlao degrees F. before taking a reading. About 120d^^t

"

venr suitable temperatu., at which to'u.ke reading^.^
" *

Meaning ofthe Reading. Cream that gives a readin.r «f
100 m the oil-test will make one pound ofbSI" fore^ Lh
^tin^T",r 'r"" P*" twelve inches in diameterfc.^
testing 120 will make 1.20 pounds of butter per inch To^the pounds of butter, multiply the number^S inches W Aereading and divide by 100." ^ *

c«Il!r
^^^^^"^

T"-
^^^ ^^^^'•"^^•"^•ng the fat in the

,w J^ 'L*.
"*"*'*' ™°"' ^^^"''^'^ ^^t and should be

introduced into cream-gathering creameries as rapidly
as possible. In order to overcome the difficulfy ofcarrymg scales, the cream maybe measured as for

*

?

1

1

1 ill
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Ac oil-test, and the weight ofcream may be calculated
by usmg the factor 4.1 to convert the inches of cream
into pounds, t.g,, a patron has ten creamery inches,
10 X 4.1 - 41 pounds of cream. If this test 50 per
cent fat, he is credited with 12.3 pounds of fat
To reduce the labor and expense of testing, the

drivers may take samples at the farm in the ordinary
oil-test tubes, and this may be examined by the butter-
maker for flavor and acidity, on arrival at the cream-
ery. This may then be transferred to a pint jar
labelled with the patron's name, and containing a
preservative to prevent souring. At the end of two
weeks or a month this compositQ sample may be
tested for fat, and this test will represent the average
cream delivered by the patron during the month.
To find the total pounds of fat delivered multiply
the pounds of cream by the percentage of fat and
divide by 100, eg., the total delivery of cream during
the month is i,ocx) lbs. The composite sample tests
30 per cent fat, then the pounds of fat are 1,000 x
30 -r 100 =» 300 lbs. fat

Ordinary pint milk bottles may be used for com-
posite samples of both milk and cream. Paste a gum
label with the patron's name written on it in ink.
Coat this with white shellac, which will prevent the
label being washed off, and if given two coats such a
label will last for a year or more. An excellent pre-
servative is made by mixing seven parts of potassium
bichromate with one part of corrosive sublimate (bi-
chloride of mercury). The quantity of preservative
for each bottle is about what will lie on a ten cent
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piece In hot weather a h'ttle more will have to be
added at the end of two weeks. Take from each
patrons dehvery of milk or cream about one-half
fluid ounce and place in the bottle. At the same

w!?h ^r ^^^^'i'' * ~'*'^ '***^*^ *° "«^ ^he cream
with the milk. Keep the bottles corked by using
turned wooden corks. It may be necessary to put
the samples m a cool place in warm weather. When
testmg these composite samples, first set them in
crater at a temperature of about 1 10 degrees R. to
loosen the cream. Then mix thoroughly by pouring
frona one vessel to another. If the samples have
thickened, a small amount of potash in the fomfof
ye may be added. Before adding the sulphuric acid
the samples must be cooled to about 65 degrees F
Then proceed with the test in the usual way.

It will thus be seen that the value ofmilk or cream
for buttermaking depends upon the fat it contains, as
fat IS the only constituent of importance which enters
into the manufacture of butte.. In cheesemaking.
however, we have two constituents of the milk which
are of importance, therefore the methods of dividing
proceeds among the patrons of cheeseries is more
complicated. Three systems are now in use amo. r

Canadian factorymen. These three systems are
bnefly discussed in Bulletin 114 from the Ontario
Agncultural College as follows :

«
I. Paying according to the weight of milk regardless of its

quality. The principle of this plan is that all railk is of equal
value per too lbs. for cheesemaking. It rests on a false
assumption, ,s unjust, and it tends to promote dishonesty
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LTT^^ «n<» honest patron, who complain that some of them ft is skimmed and ^teied by dishonest patrons deserve
little sympathy, because a remedy is within the reach of aU atavery small cost The milk of all patrons should be tested
regiilarly, and be paid for according to its value for cheese-
making.

«.l*\u^*^"*
according to the weight of fat delivered in the

L^ [• u
" "^"l"*"'

^°' cheesemaking in proportion to
the fat which It contains. The system is manifestly more justand equitable than the first-named. and is to be commended in
preference to •pooling

' by weight of milk. The chief weakness
of he plan is that the yield of cheese is not in direct proportion
to the fat contained in the milk ; therefore, it gives an undue

^nugf^fat
"*'"*"' ''"*"* "*•* ~"'*''*'"^ » ^'^^ P*-

"3. Paying according to the &t and casein in the milk, thecasern being represented by the fector a, added to the percent-age of fat. The prindi>le of this system is that mift is valuable
for chewemaking m proportion to the fat and casein contained
in It, and it wrther assumes that the percentage of fot plus 3

r^:rr'"''^'' '" ^' ^-^^ ~"^"»^' - -^^^^

"The application of the third system is very simple To
Illustrate

:
The tests for fat of patrons' mift IL T^t IIand 4.a The percentage of fat and casein are 3 + atVo .

3.5 + 2 - 5.5
; 3-8 + a - 5.8; and 40 + 2 - 6.a Thepounds of fet and casein are calculated by multiplying/the

pounds of milk delivered by the percentage of fet aJd ^t
c^H>^

* 1'"* ^'"^ *^^ ''500 lbs. of mak, he woST^
credited with ,,500 x 5 ^ 100 - 75 pounds of fet and casei^

LiL'T ^"^'""''^ ''°~ P°""^' °^ ""k he woSTScredited .>^th 2,000 x 5-5 ^ 100, or iiolbs. fat and casein, andso on with the others. The value of one pound of fet ^dcasern is ascertained by dividing the net pixSeds ofZ «leof cheese by the total pounds of fat and casein delivered
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uurmfRve )mn openiiMnti, in wk ch ito operimcni. ««.

centage* of fat varying from a.7 to 5.5 :

*^

•Fat only.

J«rrd''jiTrj:t::i'^ •*' "^' -««'- •-*»

Avarag*
pwonit.rM

in milk.

2.87

3.23

4.23

4.74
S.2I

Wright of
«ilk-^ooolbt.

$8 27

f
*7

827
8 27

Wdthtoffiit
iaitooolks.

miXk.

$S 91
663
7 89
871
976
10 73

Waigfatorfitt
MdcsMia
ia 1,000 Itw.
arift—oriat,

+ a.

$669
7 18
8 02
8 56
9 27

9 91

VahM«rclM«t
nwl* 6am
itooolba.
milk.

$7 00
7 22
8 03

854
9 15

9 70
•

"Our five years' experiments prove that this thJ«i -„«»c.n«. «,„,. .„ .H. ac.ua. vaf« <^t fh:.:?'^^:

i
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though it still plMct a slight pranium on the milk fkt It
•ncouragw the production of good milk, and at the swne time
does IMC discourage the majonty of patrons who have aver-
•ge milk, and who ara apt to envy those whose cows give a
•mall amount of rich milk, and who drew a large share of the
proceeds of cheese tales, when the money is divided on the
basis of the ftt only.--a A. C. Rtport, 1S9S, p. 5a.

In addition to weighing and tesUng the milk and
cream delivered by each patron, It Is Important that
a concise and clear statement be furnished at the end
of each month. The following may be taken as a
guide for a whole milk creamery

:

Creamery

Statement for month of

Mr.

19..

Lbs. milk received.

Av. per cent fat

Lbs. butter.

Lbs. milk to one lb. butter.

Per cent increase <rf batter over fat
Selling price of butter per lb.

Cost per 100 lbs. for hauling.

Net value i lb. butter.

Net value i lb. butter fiit

Net value 100 lbs. milk.

Total amount received for butter.

Total cost of manufocturing.

Lbs. butter taken out by patron . . .

.

Net amount due patron.

•......•..,, P.O.

value

Secretary.
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ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEOR,

^"•'1*. 19..

DAIRY SCHOOL
In account with Mr.

From

Dr.

to.

Cr.

Lbs. milk
Per cent fat

Lbs. fat

Price per lb. fat ..'.'.

Value of fat

Allowance for skim-
milk

Total '

»Lb8. cheese ...@..
Lbs. butter ...®..
Hauling milk.. 9..

• • • •

• t • •

Balance due patron,
Toul . . .V. . .

.

• • • I

• • • »

Certified correct

a
t> m^ Htt* r»eo o. O 5S'rS'<S!r«?8 5gs.,y^,.^jf,^j.

I

Jo^
:'"'"*""'' **"" '''"^ uses a fo„„ „
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Tavistock, Out, 19.

.

Monthly Statbhimt or tmk Tavistock Cnuk Pactobv,
In aocoMtt with

I

i

i

ii

urn
i^

llOilill
T

I e.

w
Ihi. • c

ii
I e.

jj
I •.

Some factories combine a monthly statement with a
cheque. The cheque is detached by the patron from
the monthly statement, and presented to the bank for
payment 1

If t



* CHAPTER V.

CANADIAN CHEDDAR CHBBSBMAKINa

The cheese Induitiy is the most valuable branch
of agriculture In Canada. Our exports of this one
article are valued at over twenty millions of dollars
•nnua^ly. There are about 3.500 factories for-ehe
manufacture of cheese In the whole of Canada, but
over 3w of these are found In the Provinces of Onta-
rio and Quebec It is altogether likely that the cheese
centres of Canada will move out West, and that the
older provinces will engage more largely In butter-
making b«aiusecheesemalclng is much more exhaust-h^ of soil fertility, and the newer pmvinces are much

^^ i^
to withsund the drain than the older

settled parte of Canada. However, cheesemaking pays
the farmer much better during an average of y«ups
than does buttcrmaking, and for some time we are
hkely to continue making cheese, or at least until the
butter Industry Is established on a better basis than
at presimt.

The system of cheesemaking which is followed
almost exclusively in Canada is that known as the
Canadian Cheddar, which is an improvement upon the
English Cheddar system in so far as its application to
Canadian conditions is concerned. The system orig-
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I

P

I
li

inftted in the vilkige of Cheddar, which ii in Somer-
•etahire, fifteen miles from Bristol. According to a
local poet, Cheddar is

** Fmiknm for cspitsl CS-.
CUflk, Cavemi, Md OMddwr ChMM t

»

Here the monks, who loved good living, used to
have this famous cheese on their tables, and travellers

who visited the *« Clifls and Caverns " spread the fame
of Cheddar cheese to all parts of the world.

The main features of Canadian Cheddar cheese-
making are

:

1. The use of steam heat to regulate the tempera-
ture.

2. The ripening of the milk before adding the
rennet

,

3. Removal of the whey from the curd with a small
amount of acid.

4. Matting or Cheddaring the curd.

5. Ripening the curd before milling.

6. Airing the curd to improve the flavon

;. Applying the salt to the curd before pressing.

8. The cylindrical shape, weighing from seventy to
ninety pounds.

To make good Canadian cheese it is important to

have a good building equipped with modem utensils,

a large supply of clean sweet milk, a maker who thor-

oughly understands his business, and, combined with
all this, good business management on the part of
someone. The object of the cheesemaker is to reduce
the water content of milk, and to preserve m a palat-
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able, digestibie, and concentrated form an mtich at
poMlble of the »olidt of the milk. The two chief

!^?^'1?.."***f'~^''"^«^"- The other
•olidf of milk nearly all paM off in the whey. Or
•bout one-half of the total milk Mlidi are available
fw cheetemaking. The remainder it almost wasted,
which seems a great i^ity. as they are most valuable
food constituents.

l^mNING THE imx
The first step in the making of cheese is the ripen-

ing of the milk to such a point before adding the
rennet that the curd will be ready to " dip," i. #., have
•ufficicnt acid for removal of the whey, in about two
and a half or three hours. Ripening consists of the
development of lactic acid in the milk, and by secur-
ing the same degree of ripeness each day the cheese
*re more uniform, and the maker knows more
definitely how « the milk will work." Formerly the
npeness of the milk was measured by means of a
rennet test, the first of which was devised by the late
J. B. Harris. It consisted of a cup of milk at a tem-
perature of 86 degrees, to which a teaspoonful of
rennet was added The rennet was quickly stirred
into the milk and the time in seconds required for
coagulation was noted. As cups and spoons vary
considerably in size, something more accurate was
found necessary. An eight-ounce measuring glass for
milk and a drachm measure for the rennet was the
next improvement The milk, at a temperature of 86
degrees, has a drachm ofstandard rennet extract added
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w

to !t This is stirred into the milk bymeans ofa spatula.
The time at which the rennet was added, and also at
which coagulation takes place, are carefully noted.
A piece of burnt match or a small stick in the milk
helps to note the latter point The milk should coagu-
late in from eighteen to twenty-two seconds, which
will allow it to remain in the whey from two and a
half to three hours.

The Monrad and Marchall rennet tests are also used
to a limited extent in Canada.

However, if the ripening of milk is the developn.cnt
of lactic acid, it is important that the degree of lactic
acid shall be measured in a more accurate way than
can be done by means of a rennet test The rtnnet
text measures the sunceptibility of milk to the actum of
rennet^ and only indirectly doe? '* test the acidity
of milk. For this purpose an acidimeter is much
more valuable, and it can also be used for measuring
the acidity of curd at further stages of cheesemaking
instead of using the hot iron test, which is very unre-
liable and of little or no value except to experienced
cheesanakers.

The following description of the acidimeter has
been prepared by the Dairy School in connection with
the Ontario Agricultural College

:

•*By the term acidimetry we mean the process of determin-
ing the strength of.acids, or degree of sourness, as by the use of
alkaline solutions. The fact that acids and bases have the power
to destroy the characteristic properties of each other is well
known. Moreover, from many experiments conducted it lias
been discovered that the act of neutralization is a definite one

;

If'
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that is, for a certain quantity of an acid a certain quantity of a
,

base is required to effect nejitralization, and vice versa. Within
the past few years this knowledge has been turned to practical
account in the manu&cture of cheese and butter, the rr?iilt
being tha a convenient and rapid method of determining the
aridity of milk and ito products has been pUced in the hands
of dairymen.

"The process of estimating the percentage acidity of milk
and its products by means of the alkaline solution may be
described as follows : The necessary quantity of the substance
(lo C.C. is convenient) being weighed or measured, as the case
may be, and mixed with distilled or rain water to a proper
state of dilution if necessary, an appropriate indicator is added
(three or four drops of phenolphthalein). Standard alkaline
solution is then cautiously added from a burette till the change
of color occurs. The alkaline solution should be of such a
strength that i c.c. of the solution will exactly neutralize .01 of
a gram of lactic acid ; rtierefore the percentage acidity (if 10
cc. of the milk be used) can be read direct by noting the
number of cc's of the alkaline solution required to bring about
a permanent change in color. Example : Suppose 10 cc. of
milk are pUced in a beaker, the proper indicator used, and the
standard alkaline solution added until the color of the contents
of the beaker changes. We read the burette and find that 5.7
cc. of the alkaline solution have been used. The acidity of
such milk would be .57. Why ? Because i c.c of the alkaline
solution represents .01 of a gram of lactic acid ; therefore 5.7
cc's of the alkaline solution would represent .057 of a gram of
lactic acid.

« Now 10 cc of milk contained .057 of a gram of acid.
"Therefore 100 cc of milk would contain .57 of a gram of

acid.

"As phenolphthalein is the best indicator to use in testing
the acidity of milk, the alkaline solution should contain no
carbonate. Carbon dioxid interferes with the detection of the
end-point

;
therefore every precaution should be taken to pre-

vent the solution from absorbing this gas. The accompanying
diagram shows a small bottle attached to the larger one, which
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S^m» *.^ •«» from *. di,g«.„ u». ,l„ ,ir wwchP^ into the iMger bottle mint <nt bubble thmiirh ifc,contoitt of the «™il w,A bwtle. In thi. «.tZ^A««i con..ii»d in the «, U held by the conteauTL^
•"•tie, thu. pre«nti„g ,he fomution of any ou-bowL^con^quen, wealwning of the .t«,d.rd .iSunrX^ If
•°r~^«Pl»~'»" » «pre«nted in *. dl.^ J.'

S^„™«^* r""""?' "" "«"•'•«' "'"tion^ouW^k^opperrf when not in „«, to prevent the .tao,^„ of«rbo« dwxKl from the air. The bottle containinrSe tadi

tt«^cohol^ con«,„ent duutge of the .trengd,^J^.
No h«d and rut rule can be laid down for thedegree of ripeness which is best for all conditions. Acheesemaker must Snd for himself what deeree of

!^J^ ^ [".' '"*'""' '""e* of«'»« to be properlyc~ked. whtch mjuires f,»m two and a half ,0 S^hou«^ Thj, can only beobuined by experience, andthe rules given are to be taken as guides only. Theres little or no gain in time for making the cheeset^t ' ":'"' '*'"°" """*""& but if set to^sweet there „ danger of the curd remaining i„ thewh^ too long, causing what is known as a "whev-soaked curd." '

CQI-OWNO muc K» CHBBSEHAKING.
Canadian cheese are commonly divided into two

classes, "white" and "colored." If the latter aremade cheese-coloring at the rate of one to one anda halfounces of coloring per 1,000 pounds of milk is
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added soon after the-milk is in the vat and the total

weight known. Cheese color is usually made from
annatto seed dissolved in potash, or from a mineral
source, such as coal tar. The tendency is in favor of
uncolored cheese. If people who ask for colored
cheese saw the material used for giving it the deep
yellow color there would be less demand for such
cheese. The object is to deceive the purchaser of
the cheese, who thinks that he is getting a richer
cheese because it is more highly colored.

To color evenly add the required amount of color-
ing to a large dipperful of milk, then mix thoroughly
by stirring it through the whole vat of milk,

RBNNBT AND RBNNETING.

Rennet is an extfact from the stomach of a calf,

and contains, in addition to preservatives, peptic and
lactic ferments. Some plants, such as the artichoke,
melon tree, and butterwort, contain properties similar
to rennet It is usually sold in the form of a liquid
extract This should be clear, and have a pleasant,
not too strong smell. Sometimes cheesemakers make
the extract from calves' stomachs, but it is safer to
purchase a reliable commercial brand. As rennet
varies in strength it should be tested by means ofthe
rennet test Rennet is also sold in powder and tab-
let forms, but these have not been popular among
Canadian cheesemakers, largely because ofthe trouble
in getting them dissolved. The liquid is always
ready for use, and the average man does not wish any
extra labor when he gets ready to "set the vat"
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Rennet In powder form is much more concentrated.
1. le» hkely to be adulterated, and if kept dry is in
teas danger of spoiling as compared with tlie hquid
form. It would also reduce the cost of transportation
and expense of bottling or putting in casks, yrt it doe»

r "^V "?*' ^*'** ''*^''- The rennet powder
should be grayish white in color, with little smell,and be easjiy dissolved in water. We expect to see
this form of rennet come into more general use inthe near future.

tha^of*'*'^".''^* T"" *^^^ " apparently similar to
that of rennet, but there is a marked difference. The
acid causes coagulation by neutralizing the limesai^
which cause the casein to be held in solution. TY^
rennet acts on the casein of milk, splitting it into

and IS lost for cheesemaking. and an insoluble whichforms a chief part of what is known as curd How-

!Zi. V*'**""
°^ '*""*^' " "^* « y^ f""y under,

stood. By some it is considered that rennet acts by
katalysis or contact, causing the coagulation of the
casern by Its presence. This view 1? not accepted
ven. widely. We know it is a powerful agent,^t as
to the exact nature of its method of producing coagu-
lation we are yet largely in the dark. It does noTict
1 milk If ,t has been boiled, or if an alkali be

present. La,^e quantities of water in milk also
retard rennet action. In hot weather, when patrons
use soda m the milk to keep it sweet, the chees^aker '

has trouble in securing a proper coagulation. This
is also true on wet mornings when considerable rain-
water gets into the milk.

10'
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Rennet acts most quickly on milk when it is at a
temperature near that of the animal body (98 degrees
F.). Its action is destroyed if heated to about 1 58
degrees F., and is very much weakened if heated to
140 degrees F. It is said to coagulate the milk pf
young animals more quickly than that of old animals.
Rennet action, as to time, depends upon the acidity
of milk, the temperature of the milk, the strength of
the rennet, the proportion of the rennet to the milk,
and the temperature of the water used for diluting
the rennet The greater the acidity of the milk up to
.2 to .3 per cent, the higher the temperature of the
milk up to about 100 degrees F., the stronger and the
greater the proportion of rennet ; and the warmer the
water up to 100 degrees F, the less the time required
for coagulation. In order to secure as complete a
coagulation of the milk as possible it is desirable to
have it take place as rapidly as consistent with good
work in the after stages of cheesemaking. If coagu-
lation takes place too rapidly the curd cannot be cut
so well, nor can it be properly cooked, hence in prac-
tice it is customar>' to retard it to some extent by not
ripening the milk too much, and by using temperatures
and quantities of rennet which give an opportunity to
carry on the after processes in a more satisfactory

manner. Instead of using warm water to dilute the
rennet it is better to use cold water. Instead of 98
degrees, 86 is a better temperature for renneting milk.
From 86 to 95 d^rees, each increase of i d^ree in

temperature of the milk decreases the time required
for coagulation by about one minute. From 86 to 80
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4^««* deer«» of , deg«e In iempe™t««

^^ ^aT'^ «»K^«»»» by one to two
minuted Adding the rennet to milk .t , temperature

fuJ^THf" ""^ •" ""™ '°*' »f *« '" »»» whey.

toe quality of the cheese.

An increase from one to two ounces per ixxx)
founds milk decreases the time for coagulation 1^•bout one half hour. An increase fromlSlo to thi^ounc« per i^oo pounds mUk decreases the time
required for curdling by about ten minutes. Increas-
ing the quantity of rennet from three to four ounces
per 1,000 pounds milk decreases the time by abodt
seven mmutw, and from four to five ounces the timew decreased by about three minutes.
Rennet acts somewhat slowly, causing gradual pre-

cipitation of the casein unless the milk b, very ripe

of fat m the milk, the acidity of the milk aVthe ti^eof adding the rennet, the temperature of the milkduring coagulation, the length of time which elapses
after the lennet has been added, and upon the strength
of the rennet If less than about three ounces of

'^^ "^Ti
^'"'^ ^ "*"*"'^) P*^ ''«» poundsmUk be used, the curd does not appear to retein so

large a portion of the fat in the milk as it otherwise

^".1h 'i^'""^ ^^f
"^^^ '^'' ^"*"*»*y should notDe used. Some makers economize on rennet at theexpense of theyieldof cheese. The avenige percent-

age of fat in the whey when using but from one totwo ounces of rennet per 1,000 pounds milk is from
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\^

45 to .3, while from similar milk treated with three

ounces of rennet pef 1,000 milk the whey contained

but .1 to .15 per cent of fat It is thought by some
that a large quantity of rennet produces a cheese with
a great deal of moisture. This is not so, but rathor

the reverse. Cheese made from milk to which two
ounces of rennet per 1,000 pounds were added con-

tained an average of 35.94 per cent moisture. Cheese
made under similar conditions, except that six ounces
of rennet were used, contained 35.08' per cent moist-
ure, a decrease of nearly one per cent The cheese
made by using two ounces of rennet contained .089
per cent of soluble nitrogenous matter, while those

made with six ounces contained .120 per cent of
nitrogenous matter soluble. What is usually con-
sidered extra moisture in cheese, made by using a
large amount of rennet, is really a more soluble condi-

tion of the caseous matter. Rennet digests the curdy
matter, and a Ikrge quantity causes the cheese to

ripen more quickly. The length of time from
" setting " to " dipping," and from " dipping " to salt-

ing of the curd, does not seem to be affected by the

quantity of rennet used in the milk.

The amount of standard extract to use may be
varied according to the time in which it is desired

that the cheese shall ripen. Not less than three

ounces per 1,000 pounds milk should be used, and as

a rule it is not necessary to add more than five

ounces at any time, and this only in the spring, when
" quick curing " cheese arc desired.

To ascertain the correct degree of ripeness for ren-

neting, some form of rennet test has been used up to

s;
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tfic pment time, but, as previoutly pointed out the
Author consider! the acidimeter a more correct test
The degree of acidity which will give best results
cannot be stated positively, nor is it likely to be the
•amc for all conditions or for all kinds of milk. l>rob.
aWy about .2 per cent of acid in the milk at the time
of adding the rennet, or what is commonly called
•setting the vat," will be found satisfactory under
most circumstances. Until the cheescmaker grows
accustomed to the acidimeter it would be well to use
both tc»ts for a time. The acidimeter requires much
less milk (hence less waste), less time, and the results
•re more certain. With the rennet test, rennet, tem-
perature, time, and measure all influence the results,
whereas with the acidimeter temperature and time do
not aflect the results ; hence two sources of error are
eliminated.

When adding the rennet to the milk, dilute with
pure, clean, cold water, and stir It into the milk vigor-
ously until it is completely mixed through all parts of
tl^ vat This will take from three to five minutes in
a large vat (5,000 to 6,000 lbs.) of milk. The milk
should now be left perfectly still, unless there be some
cream on the top, which should be removed, until
coagulation is complete, which will be in from twenty
to thirty minutes.

According to Snyder, from 100 pounds of milk the
followmg percentages of Uie milk constituents will be
lost m tile whey and recovered in tiie cheese :

LoMin Wb«y.
Water 80.97
Solids i6.a3

RMovitNd b CImcm.

6.65

6. 2J
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arrriNo AND oooKiNo onux
Curd is cut in order to expd the moiiture and to

ensure proper and even coolcing. The test used to
know when the curd is retdy to cut is that Icnown as
the finger test, t>y which the forefinger is inserted
carefully into the curd and then raised, when, if the
curd break dean, it is ready for the knife. The cubes
should be even and not over three-eighths of an inch
in sise. The horizonul knife should be used first

lengthwise ofthe vat ; then cut once crosswise and once
lengthwise with the perpendicular knife. If the blades
are not more than three-eighths of an inch apart, and
the cutting is done carefully, it is not necessaiy to cut
any curd more than three times—once with the hori-
zontal and twice »vith the perpendicular knife. The
blades should be sharp and the knives kept in good
repair. The horlzonltal knife should be allowed to cut
its way into and out of the curd that there may be as
little bruising of the curd as possible Careless, rough
handling at this stage causes an extra k>ss of fat and
casein equal to about ten pounds of cheese on a vat of
6,000 pounds of milk.

Unless the curd be agitated after the cutting it will

mat together, hence the curd should be gently stirred
with the hand or by means of agitators soon after
cutting. The curd on the sides and bottom of the vat
should be In motion before heat Is applied or before
" cooking " begins. In large factories agitators ran by a
steam-engine are used. In small factories the hands
or some form ofcurd rake are adopted for agitating the
curd. A membrane soon forms on the outside ofeach
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P^ofami. which M. M . «„1„„. „te^, ^wM«r to pui out and ictainfaig th* fctMdiaiJn 1.

1^ P««m. th. curt rtkkln/topthlr
"•

.

'*

of w^ t!!L?^ "* •«*"«' *''~^^ ««««"".

«oII^-^ *• PM^ - there 1. 1«, d«,g„ rf•corchlDjt the eurdi. The heat diouM be .^M

m,h^t^ from 86 to 98 Of ,00 depee..

^ ^S^ir^*?™'
of the hctle „id« u,|,r,^

wl>V- In order that the mobture may be ai>n.iu!
-nifomUy th««Bho«. U.e whole ma^^ th^clT^mportjmt to heatt^^ly^^JZ^'^:^
the heating process. After the c«rt is at the%fari«dtempemure of

98JO .00 degrees, co^t^r^^^
to Iwep It from matting and to ensure even and Z--ough «»k.^. In the case of - fas, woHcInT™^.^
» may be advisable to heat the curd, to iboutMo
^^'l^'!»,»«««'encytod.y.crlwy:^
wUd.i.ch«*^e„.tle of cheese made frem l^^
nettw control the development of «:id. In bad eases•II the whey may be removed immediately afe,^
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meani more labor and greater 1om» but improves the
quality of the cheete. It it very important that water
naed in milk or on the curd ahall be very clean and
poie, elie more barm than good may result The
practice of** washing" «//«en& either after dipping or
after milling is not to be recommended, as it involves

considerable labor, reduces the yield of cheese, and
does not improve the quality of cheese from good
milk. Washing curds b not recommended except
for special cases, and then only when the supply of
water is above suspickm. Washing retards the devel-

opment of the lactic ackl,which is not desired in normal
curds.

The curd is properly cooked when it ^hows no
tendency to stick together, after being pressed in the
hand <

DIPPINO^ MATTINO AND lOLUNa

The term "dipping" is applied to that stage of
cheesemaking when the wb^ is removed from the
curd. Formerly the curd was dipped or baled from
the whey, hence the term. It is important to know
when the curd may be separated from the main body
of the whey. It is advisable in hot weather to draw off

the most of the whey before the curd has sufficient

acid for dipping, in order that the remainder may be
drawn quickly when ready. The test formerly used
was known as the "hot iron test," which consists in

heating an iron to near redness then cooling, and
applying a well-drained piece of curd to the heated
surface. By drawing this away carefully, fine threads
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one^th to one quarter of tn Inch In length, will
•tring from the iron. Thii corretpondi with about

l! ^!T!?**^*'**^ ^ °"* P^' **"^ "cW, which if about
the r^cht degree of acidity in the curd at this stage.
Ai the hot iron test does not rest on a scientific
t»rts, it must pass away as cheesemaking becomes

*iZ!?t!.
*"** *^ ^^" underlying the making of fine

cheese become understood.

Makers who use the acidimeter may be surprised
that the whey at dipping shows abo . the same
•cidi^ as did the milk when the rennet .as acMeH.
This is largely due to the fact that :.( ca.em is iciH
In character, and most of the casein is rcuioveci from
the whey by the action of rennet: hci.te th*- whev,
some two or three hours after Minetinn t'.e milk
•hows no more, but usually less acid, than iid the
milk at the time of "setting" or of Hiding the
rennet

If too much ftcid develops on the curd before the
whey is removed it causes an extra loss of fat in the
whey, consequently less cheese is made, and the
cheese is dry and crumbling and the color \% "cut," U
it is whiter than from a normal curd.

'
^

After the curd has been dipped on a clean cloth
spread over a rack, placed in the vat or in a curd sink
it should be stirred until the curd has the proper'
degree of moisture, which should be from forty to
fifty percent, but this must be determined largely by
the judgment of the maker. No accurate and rapid
test for this has yet been devised.

The Cheddaring or matting of the curd into pieces
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h-

about one foot long and four to six inches wide
is a distinctive feature of Canadian cheesemaking.

In early days the curd was kept in the granular form
until ready to salt The chief advantage of matting

is the improved texture and body of the cheesoi,

The pieces of cheese should be turned frequently on
racks or on the pan in order to prevent the whey
forming in pools on the curd. The pieces of ciird

may be piled two or three deep and should be
kept at a temperature of about 95 degrees until

they become ** meaty," and the whey which comes
away from the curd shows from .7 to .85 per cent of

acid. (This will correspond with three-quarters to

one inch or more of acid on the hot iron.) The curd

may now be run through some form of mill which
cuts the curd into pjeces of uniform size. This stage

was formerly known as " grinding," but a curd should

never be put through any mill which " grinds " the

curd, as this injures tie body^and texture and causes

too great a loss of fat

If the curd be allowed to mature too much before

milling it also causes an extra loss of fat As a rule*

the milling of the curd should come about half way
between dipping and salting. After milHng, the curd

should be stirred frequently, to expel surplus moisture

and to prevent matting and to improve the flavcMr.

Curds hav'ng a bad flavor may be washed, directly

after milling, with water at a temperature of about

98 d^rees, with good results.
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SALTING AND PiUBBNa

Gieese salt may be coarser than salt used on butter,
as curd contains more moisture to dissolve the salt,

and less of the coarse salt will leavethe curd and be
lost The curd is in a fit condition to salt when it

feels silky and mellow, and when the whey leaving
the curd contains from i to 1.2 | ef cent, of acid.

The acidimeter should be used to determine the time
of salting and thus secure uniform results from day
to day.

Experiments conducted at the Ontario Agricultural
College regarding the effect of salt in checking acidity
indicated that salt reduces the percentage of acid in
the whey leaving curds. The average of several trials

gave an acidity of .98 at the time of salting. One-
half hour after salting the percentage was reduced to
.81 and one hour after salting it was .94. As salt

when applied to the curd causes an increased flow of
Hqutd, the reduction in percentage may have been due
to an increased amount of moisture, hence a reduc-
tion in the percentage of acid. In order to settle this
point the whey leaving the curd at a given time
would have to be weighed.

The amount of salt to be added depends upon the
moisture in the curd and upon the length of time for
ripening. Moist curds require more salt, and quick-
ripening cheese should have less salt. The rate may
vary from one and a half to three pounds of salt per
100 lbs. curd, or per 1,000 lbs. of milk, which latter
is the more commonly adopted basis, while the 15
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former is more exact The curd should be spread
evenly over the vat or sink and half tlK salt be
applied. After stirring this thoroughly and evenW
through the mass of curd, the remainder should be
put on and also be well mixed.
The effects of salt on curd are tc jxpel moisture,

improve flavor, body and texture of the cheese, and
to retard ripening or curing and to add « keeping
quality " to the cheese. If the salt be applied to the
curd before it becomes « velvety "

it tends to lessen
the loss of fat from the curd, but the quality of the
cheese is not so good. The chief defect is openness
where curds are salted too soon. To some exteat
this can be remedied by ripening (curing) the cheese
at a low temperature/ as "open" cheese are seldom
found among those ripened at a temperatiMe of 40
degrees F. An extra quantity of salt (half a lb per
100 Iba curd) will take the place of hand stirring to
some extent, and increase the yield of cheese by
about 10 lbs. per 6,000 lbs. milk.

In about twenty minutes irfter the salt has been
thoroughly kicorporated with the curd, and the
harsh feeling, caused by the salt removing the moist-
ure, has disappeared, the ami may be put into the
hoops. Cheese hoops should be made of steel and
be well galvanized to prevent rusting and marking of
the cheese. In the bottom of the hoop place a dewi
cap cloth, made of good cotton. Seamless bandage
of the proper length to lap about one inch on the
cheese, should now be put on the bandager (a tin
circle with a flange on the upper end, which fits
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neatly intlde the hoops) and both are put on top of
the cap cloth. The curd is now weighed or measured,
and firmly packed into the hoop. The temperature
of the cord at this time may be from 80 to 85 degrees
F., allhaagh no special harm will result if the tem-
perature be a few degrees above or below the range
given. There is a tendency for " open " cheese to be
produced if curds be put to press at extreme tempera-
twes. When the hoop is full, the bandager is care-
faUy removed and the bandage is left in the hoop
and around the curd. On top of the curd another
clean cap cloth is spread, and on top of this a wooden
follower, which should fit closely in the hoop, is

placed. After all the curd is in the hoops they are
put under pressure.

Two kinds of presses are in use among Canadian
cheesemakers—upright single screw presses, and hori-
aontal gang presses. The latter are now more gener-
ally used, as they are more convenient Continuous
prewure is applied by means of a spring head, by a
lever and weight, and by a water wheel, as well as by
other devices.

Pressure should be applied very gradually to the
curd, and the full pressure of about one ton for each
cheese should not be applied until the cheese have
been in the press for some time.

At the end of about one hour the cheese should be
removed from the press, and the operation known as
"dressing the cheese "be performed. This consists
of pullii^ up the bandage to remove wrinkles, paring
the end on which the follower rested so as to make it
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square and tritn, cutting the bandage ao that it wUl
lap about one-halC inch over each end of the cheew
putting a starched cotton circle on each end, wetting
the bandage and cap cloths with clean hot water to
assist in forming the rind, then placing in the press
again. Pressure should be applied gradually until
the maximum pressure is reached before leaving
them for the night The cheese should be turned in
the hoops next morning and any defecto in appear-
ance should be remedied. They may be again
returned to the press and allowed to remain as long
as possible before they are required for the day's
cheese. After being taken from the press the cheese
are removed to the 'ripening-room. All the hoops
presses, followers, etc, should be waalMd thofougUy
every day. The o^ doths should be isept clean and
sweet J he curd racks, curd sinks, and curd cbtha
ced special care m washing in oider to keep the»
in first-dass condkion.

Clw«e are said to be hirff made wiMn placed m*e ripewng (curing) rooa. ^le idpemiig of chwse
will eventually be a btukias iiy itsdC Experts will
take cha^ie of the cheese Ikmr sevemi foctories andi^m them in rooms whene ^m tempentate can be
regiriated as desired. These ea^wfts wMi know what
teii^Jerature, moisture, cic, is iMst ftmnnihic for each
k>t of cheese received at centoi depots, or eokf-
slorage wareho.'ses. Once a week win be salBcieiit
to send the cheese to the central ston^es. The
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Aee* win be safe from the ImuI effects of heat at the
fectoiy, the cheesemaker is relieved of the worry In
caring for the cheese, one salesman can sell the cheese
for several fectories, and the buyer can inspect a
large number of cheese in a short time, and at small
expense, while the average quality of our cheese will
be improved by adopting this plan. Large factories,
which can afford to have properly equipped ripening
rooms, may continue the present system, but smaller
fectories should co-opHVle in ripening and selling
their cheese. Owing to the diffievlty of getting
factories to co-operate it is likely that this part of the
business will pass Into the hands of capitalists, who
are likely to be dealers In cheese.

The chief factors which influence the ripming of
cheese after they are made are temperature, noisture,
ventUatkHi, length of time held at ripening tempera-
ture, and possibly to a sl^ht extent, light
The chief factor is temperature. A few years ago

a temperature of 60 to 70 degrees was considered
ort favorable for ripening cheese. Recent experi-
ments have demonstrated that a temperature of 40
degiwsgives much better results than the higher
temperaiMe. Undesirable bacteria seem unable to
grow in cheese at ^d degrees, hence bad flavors are
less oomoBon in cheese ripened at 38 to 40 degrees.
Whether 40 degrees Is the best temperature or not
canaot be st^ed at present, but experiments point
to this as being a very favorable temperature.
Whether or not it will pay to maintain cheese at this
temperature has yet to be demonstrated. The chief
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advantages are a saving of about two per cent in the
shrinkage of the cheese as compared with ripening at
6oto 70 degrees, a cleaner, better flavor, more silky
texture, and closer cheese. The disadvantages are
the cost of maintaining a low temperature, the extra
length of time required to ripen the cheese, hence
more cost for manufacturing, and the tendency to
the cheese being controlled by speculators.

A temperature of 60 degrees can be maintained in
a well-insulated room by having cement floors, and
by cooling with a sub-earth duct, water, ice, or com-
pressed gas. A maximum and minimum thermom-
eter should be in every cheese ripening-room.
A cheap method of cooling and ventilating is had

by digging a trench* from six to ten feet deep, and
from 1 50 to 200 feet long. In this trench place about
two rows of eight or ten-inch tile. The farther end
of the tile is connected with a stand-pipe, having a
cowl on top which faces toward the wind. The end
aext the rtpenii^-room is connected by meuis <rf a
curb and a proper inlet to the rooM. An outlet for
the warm air of the room is connected with the smoke-
stack or a reverse cowl, and this causes a draft of cool
air into the room from the tile lakl in the ground A
temperature of about 60 degrees can be maintained in
this way at small expense. This method ofcooling was .

patented in tiie United States by a Pn^ Wilkinson
in 1874 and 1875.

Where a large supply of cold water is available,
cooling may be done by means of pipes placed around
the room.
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Ice in boxes, placed in the ripening-room, helps to
control the temperature, but requires too much labor
to bring it in. A better plan is to connect the
ice-house with the ripening-room and allow the cold
air from the ice to cool the room, without handling
the ice. (See plan in Appendix.)
A temperature of 60 degrees as compared with 70

degrees will effect a saving of from one-half to
one per cent in shrinkage during one month, and
this will pay for the cost of •« cool curing-rooms."
Nothing is clearer than that Canadian cheese manu-
focturers must provide some method of ripening their
cheese at a lower temperature than has been the
custom in the past. Whether this means better
individual ripening-rooms or central cold storage
ripening-rooms, time will tell. Probably a combina-
tion of both will be followed for some years.

A moisture content of seventy-five to eighty-five
per cent seems favorable for the air in a cheese
ripenmg-room. A hygrometer should be found in
every room where cheese are ripened. One may
be made from two ordinary thermometers which
read alike. To the bulb of one attach a piece of
lamp-wick and place the lower end of the wick in a
cup of distiHed or riMi water. After standing for
some time note the difference in the reading of the
two thermometers, and the table in the Appendix
(p. 242) will indicate the percentage of moisture in the
air of the room. If the air be too dry the cheese will
crack and lose too much in weight If the ay- be too
moist it is favorable for the growth of mould on the
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cheeM. This mould ctn be kept in check by tpniy.
ing with fomitlia It if a good pkui to ipniy the
Willi, thelvei, etc, ki the spring with a bichloride of
mercury tolutkMi of i to 1,000 pertt of water, which
will kill mould germi.

Ventilation in the room where cheese are ripening
ii alto important The air of the room requires to
be changed This can be done by opening the
windows at night when the air is cool outside, if no
sub-earth duct is available

Light, as far as the Author's experiments have
gone, has little or no effect on the ripening of cheese.
It has been stated that light has a harmful effect on
cheese ripening; Cheese made from the same vats
of milk have been placed, one-half in a light room
and one-half in a dark room, and so far as could be
judged by the quality of the cheese there was little or
no difference in them when ripe. There was also
little difference in the mould on the cheese. The
temperature and moisture content of the air were
maintained as nearly alike as possible in both rooms.
These experiments have been conducted for several

years, and would seem to settle the question of the
non-effect of light on cheese ripening. To reduce the
heat in light rooms, paint the windows with white
lead, oil, and turpentine.

The longer the time cheese are held at any given
ripening temperature the greater the loss in weight,
and the more plastic becomes the cheese. The
hiijher tjie ripening temperature the greater the loss
of weight in a given time and the more coIl^>}etely

does the " breaking down " process take place.
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The chief changes which occur in the ripening of
cheese are:

I. A loM of water by evaporation. The higher tlie

temperature of the air in the room, the drier the air.

the more moisture in the cheese, and the more sur-
face of the cheese exposed to the air the greater the
loss by evaporation. In order to prevent this, coat-
ing of the cheese with paraffine wax has been tried
The cheese are dipped into wax at a temperature of
about 180 degrees, and a slight coating adheres to
the cheese. The best rdSults are got by coating small
cheese, and by coating when about one week old.
It is a question whether this will pay anyone except
the speculator, judging from the results obtained up
to the present

2. A gradual change of the insoluble curd to a
soluble, digestible form tekes place through the
actkm of rennet, and possibly through the agency of
bacteria to some extent

3. If ripe cheese be exposed to a temperature of
above 70 degress for any length of time, the &t
leaves^ curd and exudes through the bandage. A
temperature of 80 degrees for a short time "starts
the grease.**

4. Some authorities consider that the fat is in-
creased through a change of the albuminoid material
into fat, but this is doubtful. In the fat itself little

change takes place during ripening, according to
Fleischman.

5. Any milk sugar which may not have been
changed to lactic acid during the process of manu-
facture may change to butyric acid or to a ferment-

13
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•bit Mgur, whkh pioduon gM (CO. ft HX and this

cMiMt the w«U.kiK>wn "huffing" ofcheew.
& So fiur M kiioirn little change occun In the

nUnemI matter of cheew during the ripening procew.

OCMPUililUN AND ICIDOIilO OT CUBK.
The composition of cheete if affected by the ^ %|.

ity and condition of the milk from which it It m^nu-
fiictured, by the kill of the maker, and the data of
cheete which it made. A well-ripened Canadian
Cheddar hat about the folk>wing percentage compo-
tition: 34 per cent water, 31 per cent (at, aa per
cent catein, 4 per cent albumen, and 9 per cent talt,

ath, etc. Cheete n&ade from milk totting 3.2 per
cent of fat contained 34. i per cent of water, 3a7 per
cent &t, and 35.7 par cent catein and albumen.
Cheese made from 4 per cent milk had 33 per cent
^ter, 34.3 per cent fat, and 343 per cent catein and
albumen. An increase in the percentage of fat in the
milk produced cheete with a higher percentage of fat,

and lett water and cateous matter, according to ex-
perimentt made at the Ontario Agricultural College.

A tcale of points for judging cheete may consist of

:

Flavor ^
Texture ao
CloeeneM , ij

Even color i^

Finish 10

Total 100

Good flavor in cheese is described as nutty, creamy,
rosy, clean, rich, pleasant, etc. Flavor is spoiled by
using tainted or sour milk, bad rennet, too much or
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too little add, or exposure of the cheew to foul air
in the making or ripening rooms.
Good texture \m spoken of as silky, smoiith, flinty,

flaky, and firm. When moulded under the thumb
•nd finger a cheese with good texture should mould
like wax without being dry and crumbling or weak
and pasty.

Texture is spoiled by rough handling, improper
cooking, too much or too little acid, and by too much
or too little salt

The term ''closeness " explains itself. There shouM
be no openings in the plug of cheese when drawn
with a trier. Having the curd properly ripened
before salting, applying sufficient pressure, and ripen-
ing the cheese at a low temperature are favorable
conditions for making "dose" cheese.
The color should be uniform and bright, and may

range in shade from white to a deep red, according
to market requirements.

Upeven color results from improper mixing of the
coloring with the milk and from too much acid, which
"cuts the color.** It may also be a result of the
action of germs, which have the peculiar property of
attacking the coloring, or causing spots of red, blue,
etc, to develop in and on the cheese.

The finish of a well-made Canadian Cheddar cheese
should be such as to give it a smooth, bright, clean,
attractive, and stylish appearance. It should be even
on the top, straight on the side, with no wrinkles on
the bandage and no projecting edges on the cheese.
All cheese should be as far as possible of uniform
size and weight.
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CHAPTER VI.

SPECIAL AND FANCY CHEESE

The most common of the Canadian fancy cheese
are the Imperial and Paragon. Both of these are soft
cheese with a special flavor. They are put up in fancy
earthenware packages, and retail at a high price.
Their process of manufacture is more or less secret,
and the trade is usually limited to large hotels, dining-
cars, etc.

Small cheese in the form of Flats (30 lbs.), Young
Canadian (8 to 10 lbs.), Canadian Stilton, Truckle,
Cream and Sage cheese are also found on the market,'
but only in limited quantities. Some factories make
a specialty of small cheese and receive an extra price
for them. There is considerably more labor in mak-
ing these small cheese, and the average Canadian
cheesemaker does not care to trouble with them.
Some are made in squares, having the block of
cheese marked into pound or half pound squares.
These should be coated with paraffine wax to prevent
drying too much.

The most famous English cheese, after the Ched-
dar, are the Stilton and Cheshire. A true Stilton is
a double cream cheese, /. e., the cream from one milk-
ing, usually the night's, is added to that of another

180
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milking. Rennet is added in sufficient quantity to
cause coagulation in about one hour. The curd is
then broken or cut very carefully, and after removal
of the whey and draining of the curd, it is placed in
hoops, salt is sprinkled between the layers of curd, and
very light pressure is applied for several days. The
cheese are ripened in a moist, cool atmosphere. The
green mould and soft texture are characteristic of
Stiltons. The outside is very much roughened
through the action of mites. The cheese weigh about
ten or twelve pounds and usually sell for twenty-five
cents a pound. The system has not been reduced
to a science as in the case of Cheddar cheesemaking.
The Cheshire cheese « of most exquisite smell " is

considered by some as the second most famous cheese
of the world. The rennet is added to the milk when
the latter is at a temperature of about 75 degrees.
The curd is cut in about an hour. It is afterwards
drained, matted, milled, and salted. Pressure is
applied for two or three days. They are ripened or
cured at a moderate temperature. The finished
cheese weigh from 50 to 100 pounds.
The Dunlop of Scotland is a mild, fat cheese weigh-

ing from twenty-eight to thirty-six pounds. The
rennet is usually put into the milk at a temperature ,

of 85 to 90 degrees. The curd is ready to be cut in
about fifteen minutes. The remainder of the process
is similiar to the Cheddar, which has now replaced
the Dunlop system in most parts of Scotland.

Rocquefort is the French cheese which we hear most
about in Canada. It was formerly made from sheep's
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milk. The characteristic flavor is obtained by ripen-
ing the cheese in the hmestone caves, which are 2,700
feet above the sea level. The caves are now con-
trolled by a company which purchases the milk, curd
or new cheese from the farmers, and they control the
npening and sale of the product.
The Camembert, a small cheese made from whole

milk and weighing ten to twelve oz., and the Brie, a
soft French cheese weighing one to five lbs., are also
met in a few shops in Canada.
The Edam, made in North Holland, and the Gouda,

manufactured in South Holland, are tlie two best
known Dutch cheese, The former is a hard cheese,
shaped like a cannon ball, and weighing from three to
four pounds. They are made from fresh milk, to
which the rennet is added at 85 to 90 degrees, and in
sufficient quantity to cause coagulation in from twelve
to eighteen minutes. The curd is then cut and heated
to about 95 degrees. When firm it is filled into
moulds and pressed gently. The cheese are salted by
applying salt on the outside of the green cheese when
in the salting mould. They are ripened at a tem-
perature of 50 to 6<, degrees in a moist atmosphere.

^^

The Gouda is also made from fresh milk. It is
"set" at 90 degrees and coagulated in fifteen to
twenty minutes. The curd is heated to 100 to
1 10 degrees and afterwards treated similarly to the
Edam, except that the cheese are usually salted in
brine. It is not so hard a cheese as the latter, and
weighs from ten to twelve pounds. The edges of the
cheese are bevelled.

W 1i
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Both kinds of cheese are usually wrapped in tm-
foii before sending to market Some are dipped in
lancy colors or oiled

Swiss cheese are made extensively in Green County,
Wisconsin, but are not made in Canada at all, so far
as the Author is aware. The " Swiss eyes " are char-
acteristic of this cheese. Its manufacture has not
been based upon scientific principle up to the present
time. The milk is set at 86 to 95 degrees and coagu-
lated in about thirty-five minutes. The curd is cut
or broken, then heated to 134 to 148 degrees. It is

afterwards dipped and pressed into a flat shape about
two or three feet in diameter and four to six inches
thick. The salt is added at the end of two or three
days, and the cheese are ripened at a moderately low
temperature with eighty to ninety per cent, moisture
in the atmosphere.

Gruyere is a half-skim Swiss cheese.

The Limburg of Germany and Belgium is made
from both skim-milk and whole milk. The milk is

set at about 95 degrees and coagulated in about forty
minutes. The peculiar and pungent flavor of this
cheese is well known.

Gorgonzola, an Italian cheese, is made from fresh
warm milk directly it is drawn from the cow. It is

of a peculiar pink-white color.

Cheese made from pasteurized milk lacks that con-
sistency of body so essential in a good cheese. The
rennet does not act properly when added to the milk,
unless a soluble lime salt such as calcium chloride be
added. This salt appears to restore the natural con-
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dition of milk for cheesemaking, but the experiments
which have been conducted at the Ontario Agricul-
tural College havie not been altogether successful.
Some of the cheese treated with calcium chloride
appeared quite normal, while many of them lacked
body and texture.

The list of varieties of cheese might be extended
almost indefinitely, but the object is to call attention
only to those which may be met with in Canada.
Many of these fancy and soft cheese, which are now
imported, could undoubtedly be made and will be
made at home in the near future.



CHAPTER VII.

PASTEURIZERS, AND THE PASTEURIZA-
TION OF MILK AND CREAM FOR

BUTTERMAKING.

The term pasteurize is derived from the name of^e famous French chemist. Louis Pasteur, bom in

ot?".H t°K'"'
'"^ ''^^- ^'^^ -" °f- t-ner. herose to the highest pinnacle of scientific fame. Thesystem was firs^ apphed to agricultural pursuits inthe manufacture of wine. He found that by heating

the juice of the grape to a tempf;rature of about i6o
degrees, and afterwards cooling to fermenting tem-
perature and mtroducing the desired ferment, hecould control the flavor of the wines. This proved tobe a great boon to the French farmer. It is notknown that he did anything with reference to the
dajo^ mdustiy. but he is said to have remarked.
Ah, there is a rich field indeed for investigation !"

fU^I^^J' fu'^^
°^ Copenhagen. Denmark, belongs

the credit of having perfected the system of pasteur-
ization as applied to buttermaking. The Danish
buttermakers have nearly all adopted this method,
hence the uniform quality of Danish butter. Nothing
has been of such value to the export butter trade ofDenmark as the adoption of pasteurization, and what

i8s
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it has done for Danish buttermaking it will do for

Canadian.

In dairy work, pasteurization means heating the
milk or cream to a temperature between 140 and 185
degrees, and afterwards cooling the product.

The system has been followed in the dairy depart-

ment of the Agricultural College, Guelph, since 1895,
with a marked improvement in the quality of the
butter, especially in the winter time. When the milk
or cream is in perfect condition there is no benefit

from pasteurization, but this seldom occurs in ordi-

nary creamery practice.

We commenced heating the cream in shot-gun
cans set in a tank of hot water. The cream was
stirred until it came to the desired temperature, then
it was removed from the tank and allowed to stand
for about twenty minutes, when it was cooled to
ripening temperature. As this method involved a
great deal of labor, we next used a channel heater
especially constructed for heating cream by means of
hot water. This plan gave very good satisfaction,

but the cream was exposed to the air during the
heating, and the heater was difficult to clean. We
next purchased a continuous pasteurizer for milk and
the results were more satisfactory. The first machines
of this class were badly constructed mechanically and
gave considerable trouble. They are now much im-
proved, although the best continuous pasteurizers

come from Denmark and Germany.
Pasteurizers are of two general classes—continuous

and discontinuous. Pasteurizers which take the milk

ill
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in a continuous stream at the bottom of the machineand hjat it by revolving the milk with suitable 6u^
or paddles against a steam-heated surface, and deliver
It at the top, are known as continuous. This class Is
suited for creamery practice, or for handling a laree

heats a limited quantity of milk at a time, and Is suit-
able for small dairies, as the results are got by adopt-ing lower temperatures for a longer time. Time and
temperature are two important factors In deciding the

tTJ\ ^V?u
"^"^ ^*^ ""^^^ °^ pasteurization is to

kill most of the germs or bacteria in milk or cream bymeans of heat.
'c«in oy

As regards the method of driving, two classes of
'

pasteurizers are found on the market-belt-driven and
turbine, or steam applied directly. The former haveproved more satisfactory, as it is more difficult to
regulate the temperature in turbine pasteurizers.

The chief advantages of pasteurization for butter-making are

:

I. It destroys the germ life of milk or cream to a
large extent, especially when heated to 185 degrees,
which ^the temperature to be recommendJ Aclean seed-bed is thus prepared for the proper germs
to give fine flavor to the butter.

P^"" germs

2. It tends to eliminate stable and feed flavors from
milk and cream, especially with milk in winter

J'J^^ "^"'"^ °^**'*' ""'^"^ "^^y ^ controlled by
«ie buttermaker. which is the most important point inmaking good butter.

^
4. In case of bad-flavored milk, it enables the but-
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termaker to improve very much the quality of hit

good^

• 5. By the use of pure cultures (commonly called
" starters ") a more uniform quality is produced from
day to day throughout the year.

d The butter possesses an improved keeping qual*
ity, hence is better suited for the export trade, as our
butter does not reach the consumer for two or four
weeks after being made.

7. An improved quality of butter may be produced
at cream-gathering creameries by pasteurization of
the cream when sweet The pasteurization of sour
cream is attended with more labor and more difficul-

ties, and the results are not so good. It Is difficult to

pasteurize milk or cream which contains more than .3

per cent of acid. However, after natural coagulation
takes place in the cream, which will be when it con-
tains .4 to .5 per cent of acid, the work may be
done fairly well, but is usually attended with consid-

erable loss.

8. There is less loss of fat in the skim-milk when
the whole milk is pasteurized before separating, espe-

cially in winter. We have used nearly all the leading
makes of separators for creaming hot milk. The
upper bearing of the machine needs to be somewhat
more loose than when running through milk at a tem-
perature of 100 d^rees, and plenty of good oil is

required to lubricate the bearings when separating

pasteurized milk.

9. A better quality of skim-milk may be returned
to the farmers by sending it home hot There is also
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•klm-milk and buttermilk must be heated to 180

I^^.^T!^ *• '*!"'"'^ ^° ^*»« ''•^ ThI. plan
has materially les^med the spread of tuberculosis in
that country. Hydrogen

, eroxide is used to test
whether or not dairy prod, ts have been pasteuri«d.
and the law is rigidly enforced.
The disadvantages of pasteurization are

:

1. The extra cost for labor and machinery to heatand afterwards cool the milk or cream. A milk pas.

will cost from $150 to $2oa
2. TTiere is difficulty in pasteurizing milk or cream

which is "over-ripe," and this may cause trouble in
hot weather, when milk or cream is not properly cared

^ndTttr'"^
•' ^'^ '"" *"' ^' ^*^-^ - P-'

3. Some trouble is experienced from the froth whichns« on the milk as a result of heating. No practi-
cable remedy for this has yet been discovered

4. There is a tendency to lack of flavor, and some-
times there is a slightly " cooked " flavor as a result
of pasteurization. The cooked flavor usually disap-
P«ars m less than two weeks. Lack of flavor is
objectionable for local markets.
Two points are essential if pasteurization is prac

tised, VIZ., proper means of heating and cooling the
cream and the use of a proper culture to give the
d^ired flavor to the cream and butter. Commercial
cultures should be propagated three or four times in
pasteurized skim-milk before they are used in cream
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for ripening in order to get the best results. A good
pesteuriccr t» id « good cream cooler, in which cold

water ur cold water and gas are used, provide the first

requisites. To make a good culture, observe the

fullowing directions as given in bulletin 1 14 of the

Dairy School

:

'^That there ha» been such a strong prejudice against the
use of cultures or starters in the minds of some of our best

buyers is not to be wondered at when we consider the careless,

slipshod methods in which some makers prepare the culture,

and the unrestricted use of them by others, regardless of the

acidity (oH the milk or the flavor of the culture. The flavor of
the culture used will largely determine the flavor of the cheese
or butter made. Therefore the need of fbll and exact knowledge
of the proper method pf preparing and using cultures it

manifest.

** First, provide suitable cans. It is better to have a duplicate

set, if possiUe. Cans similar to the ordinary shot-gun cans,

which are eight inches in diameter and twenty inches deep, are
quite suitfiUe. When the milk is in small lots it can be more
readily heated and cooled than if it is kept in larger quantities.

** If large quantities of culture are needed, a special box or
tank, large enough to hold the cans ccmtaining the culture for

one day's use, should be provided. This should have steam
and cold water connections. The cans may be left in the box,

so as not to be influenced by the outside temperature.
** In starting a culture, we think it advisable to obuin a com-

mercial culture. Empty the mother culture into a quart of cooled

pasteurised milk. Allow it to stand at a temperature of 70
degrees for three or four hours, then add it to about ten pounds
of pasteurized milk. This culture should be ready to propagate
the next day.

"After selecting the milk, add about twenty per cent, of pure
cold water and heat to 185 degrees, stirring constantly while it

IS being heated. Allow the heated milk to stand for twenty or
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*V~. «id add from two to four per cent of the oWcultur,
;•^ wll, cov«. the c.n. with . pl«re of rlo.e.flttlnK kU«, «^d

turb it unUI it ii required for uw.

fromtfc« .urfijce of the ««, „ the flavor of the .uriiice i. mn

well in the en
;
take out what i. required and pour it a fewime.from one pail to another until it ha. a creamy coo«.tency

in which condition it will be ready for u«e.

«»"w«ncy,

-The indicatbn. of a good culture lire a. follow. : Thewhole ma.. 1. firmly coaKulated. no water i. found on the too,

^rJIL^I^Hi:?'^
**'"''

'^'rr**
*" "^"^ t^teand-meS:A wire-handled dipper 1. preferable for stirrinv the milk in

the preparatiot. of the culture.

"With the exception of a few special butter culture., a

S^nl'^U" 5~^
^ cheesemaking i. equally good for^am

ripening, and vtu ttrsa.

"By thoroughly .teriliting can^ dipper, and everything
brought m contact with the culture, a good culture au, JJ
propagated for an indefinite length of time by adopting the
p«.teuniing method a. explained in the foregoing." *^ *

The question is often asked, will the results be as
good by pasteurization ofthe cream as by pasteurizing
the whole milk before separating ? If the cream and
skim-milk be heated soon after separating the results
are much the same, except that the "cooked " flavor
IS mere pronounced on the cream heated to a tem-
perature of 180 to 185 degrees than it is on similar
cream heated when in the milk. At temperatures
below 180 degrees the difference is not so marked
The higher temperature is to be recommended for the
best results in buttermaking. as indicated in several
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series of experiments conducted at the Ontario
Agricultural College. The chief results of this work
are summarized as. follows in Bulletin 117:

" I. The milk, as ordinarily delivered at a creamery, may be
pasteurized. The milk used in these experiments was largely
furnished by the patrons who had but ordinary facilities for
taking care of it. In the winter we received our milk but three
times a week

; in summer it is delivered daily.

"2. On but two occasions was the acidity of the milk over
.2 per cent. The acidity averaged about .17 per cent. There
is danger of the milk coagulating when Seated, if it contains
more than .2 per cent of acidity. ^

"3- It was noticed that the lots heated from 185 to 195
degrees produced more foam than those heated to the lower
temperatures of 140 to 160 degrees. This was most noticeable
m the samples heated to, 195 degrees. At 185 degrees the foam
was not sufficient to cause much trouble in handling.

"4. The use of ten to fifteen per cent, of culture in the
paste uiized cream enabled us to ripen the cream without any
difficulty. The culture was a lactic acid bacillus.

"5. Pasteurization of milk at 185 degrees, and the use of a
pure culture is the best method of securing uniformity, keeping
quality, and the mild flavor requisite for export butter.

"6. The cooked flavor, which was present in the butter made
from milk heated from 185 to 195 degrees, usually disappeared
at the end of about two weeks. In one or two lots heated to
195 degrees the cooked flavor remained for some time. There
is apparently no danger of cooked flavors on butter made from
milk pasteurized at 185 degrees, at the end of two weeks, or by
the time it would reach the British markets.

"7. The species of bacteria present in the milk when the
cows were kept in the stable, were very undesirable. Many
putrefactive and fecal bacteria were present, hence the necessity
of keeping the stable walls and rafters well cleaned. A good
coa: of whitewash increases the amount of light, and gives a
general clean eff"ect to the stables.
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These results are similar to those obtained in Den-
mark, and point very forcibly to the importance of
pasteurization as a means of improving the quality ofCanadian export butter. They also show how im-
portant. It is to adopt a temperature of 180 to 18$agrees m order to free the milk from bacteria andadd keeping quality to the butter.

1
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CHAPTER VIII.

BUTTERMAKING IN THE GREABSERY.

When receiving milk for buttermaking it is neces-

sary at times to reject milk which is over-ripe, tainted

or too dirty to make a fine quality of butter. These
defects should be kindly and tactfully pointed out to

the patron, if delivering his own milk. If the milk
is brought in by a driver, a carefully worded note
shoul4 be written calling attention to the defect and
suggesting a remedy. If at all possible do not return

any milk or cream without first giving warning. It

is always better to have a patron a friend of the

buttermaker than an enemy.

It is a good plan to send a monthly letter to each
patron, calling attention to some important points to

observe in the care of milk or cream, feeding cows,

etc., showing them that the buttermaker or creamery
man is taking an interest in the milk and cream
producers. Printed letters serve the purpose, but
where possible they should be copied on a cyclostyle,

as it is less formal and is more likely to appeal to

the readers.

The weighing of the milk and cream should be
done by crediting each patron for all full pounds of
"up beam" weight The practice of taking a few

«94
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pounds of milk from each delivery in order to get a
large 'overrun " should not be followed, as it is dis-
honest, and sooner or later causes trouble. As soon
as the milk is emptied from the patron's can into the
weighing can, a sample should be placed in a pint
bottle for testing. Samples should be taken from
each and every delivery. The plan of taking a sample
occasionally, or once a week, should not be allowedfas
this results in an injustice to all parties.
A large quantity of milk in the receiving vat should

not be heated to over 50 to 60 degrees, as there
is danger of souring in case anything goes wrong with
the machinery. In very cold weather a part of the
heating may be done in the receiving vat. but a small
heater or pasteurizer should be used for bringing milk
to the proper separating temperature. Live steam
shoijld not be turned into the milk, nor should whole
milk be elevated and heated by an ejector, as it tends
to deteriorate the quality of the butter, and it is more
difficult to get a complete separation of the cream
where this method is adopted. The best temperature
for separating is from 80 to 95 degrees in summer,
and 100 to no degrees in winter, when not pasteur-
izmg. It IS necessary to heat the milk to a higher tem-
perature with some separators than with others in

'

order to get " close skimming" The separator should
run at full speed, and from five to ten minutes should
be taken to attain full speed. "

If for any cause
speed IS decreased, there should be a corresponding
decrease m the feed, or supply of milk, to the machineNo convenient form of speed indicator is yet sent out
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with separators. All separators should be provided
with a speed indicator, which shows the rate of speed
at any time by a glance. Present speed indicators
are clumsy, inconvenient pieces of mechanism, and
manufacturers ought to remedy this defect at once,
because speed is such an important factor in good
work with a cream centrifuge. When speed or tem-
perature of the milk, or both, increase there may be
a slight increase in the feed. It is not wise, however,
to increase the speed beyond 500 revolutions per
minute over that recommended by the manufacturer.
We may repeat the law of centrifugal force as

applied to centrifugals : double the diameter of the
bowl and the centrifugal force is doubled, double the
speed of the bowl knd centrifugal force is increased
four t n»! s.

The separator requires constant oil of the best
quality, especially when creaming pasteurized milk-
The manufacturer's direction should also be closely

followed. A separator must run smoothly to do good
work. Trembling or vibration causes an added loss

of fat in the. skim-milk. The cream should be
delivered in a smooth condition, and contain from
thirty to forty per cent. fat. The cream with a high
fat content requires less labor and vat room, is more
easily and exhaustively churned, and can be churned
at a lower temperature, thus producing a better quality
of butter. Many buttermakers make the mistake of
having the cream too thin or with too much skim-milk
in it. If at any time during the run the feed of the
milk to the separator is shut off, the bowl should be
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prevent It cloggmg the outlet Sometimes the bowl

:^^:To^
"-ng «hc ".„. ^hen . p.i, ofV.™

r*i . T."'*'"
"vereome the difficulty. In case theoutleu become ctegged it will be n^ry T, opthe machine and clean the bowl The relativeamounts of c«am and skim-milk which come from

of t^mT ""
iT'rr' "^ «« ""« "f *einZof the milk, speed of the bowl, temperature of them.lk, and by theadjustmentof thec«am orskl mflk^rews. The arger the volume of milk entering ,beseparator bowl in a given time the thinner the c«am^the greater the speed for a given inflow of mSktre

."nt'ttrr- r *' '"^•"^ ""= percentage of fa

Li: "f,''«hf
the temperature ofmilkat^parating

the less the volume of cream and the higheVits fa?

~'it' ifr.r"" *'r^ ^^ *' «-" -^^nearer ,t is to the centre of the bowl the richer is the

th, ™«r , u
"*^ ""^ "'='" '" *« '«»"• Whenthe milk IS all through, the cream should be flus^from the bowl by using part of a pail of warm^^

rLTh K„?!u "* ^"^ * """ved and burnt
andJhe bowl thoroughly cleaned, ready for the nJxt

As in the case of hand separators, there is no bestpower separator, but the Alpha de Laval tak« aleading place among the power machines TJ^i^Canadian creameries: One authority says • "T? Jn
probabiUty there is nearly as much di^erenL t
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efficiency of separation between different machines
of the same make as there is between the different

makes themselves."

The percentage of fat in the whole milk which is

recovered in the form of cream is known as the
creaming coefficient of a separator. It is important
that this should be as high as possible in order to

reduce the loss of fat in the skim-miUc.

Creams containing diiferent percentages of fat have
about the following composition :

% % % %
fat 1 5.2 20.0 25.0 67.5
Water 76.6 71.7 66.3 29.0
Casein, etc.... 3.1 3.1 3.2 1.2

Milk sugar ... ^.5 4.6 4.8 2.2

Ash 6 .6 .7 .1

(Fleischmann).

CARE AND RIPENING OF THE CREAM.

In the cream-gathering creamery during the hot

weather the err m is often delivered in a ripe condi-

tion, in which case it should be cooled at once to

churning temperature or below. In some cases it

may be advisable to chum the cream soon after it is

cooled if there is danger of it being over-ripe by the
next morning. Churning at night is not to be recom-
mended unless absolutely necessary. If the cream
can be cooled to below 60 degrees very little acid

will develop in the cream, and the butter will be
firmer if the cream stands at the churning tempera-
ture for several hours, as compared with churning it
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won after cooling. In cool wreathcr it may be neccs-«ry to npcn the cream by warming it to about 65

Cream from the separator should be cooled to a
temperature of about 65 degrees and have from ten
to fifteen per cent of a good-flavored culture added.Where pasteurization is adopted it is very important
to have a good culture, as the flavor of the butter
depends nearly altogether upon the character of the

culture. The culture may be added to the cream as

ITaH^'*
""^^

*l*
temperature of about 70 degrees.

If added above this temperature there is danger of
abnormal fermentations taking place. It is not agood plan to put the culture in the cream vat and
then run m the warm cream. If the culture is first
put m the vat. then the cream should be cooled before
entering.

In order to test the acidity of the cream, and to
develop a uniform acidity day after day. an acidim-
eter should be used. The alkaline solution should beof such strength that each cubic centimeter of the
solution required to neutralize the acid will represent
one-tenth of a per cent of acid in the cream or milk
when ten c.c. of cream or milk are used to make a
test Phenol is the indicator needed to show when
the acid IS all neutralized. To make a test of the
acidity of cream, first thoroughly mix the whole vat
of cream, then measure ten c.c. of it into a glass or
white cup. Add five or six drops of phenol, then
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from a graduated burette slowly add the alkaline
solution, stirring the cream all the time with a glass
stirring rod. When the cream turns a pink color
throughout the whole mass, the acid is neutralized.
Now count the number of cc of alkali used and this

represents the percentage of acid in the milk or
cream in tenths ; //:, ten cc. cream is used for a test

and this requires 5.6 cc of alkaline solution to
neutralize the acid, then the percentage of acid in the
cream is .56. By having the alkaline solution of this

strength it saves the trouble of figuring as required
with a one-tenth normal solution and there is less

danger of error.

When ready to chum the cream should have from
•S to .6 per cent of acid—the smaller amount for
export butter. Very rich cream, or cream containing
a high percentage of fat, should not have quite so
much acid as thin cream, or cream containing a low
percentage of fat. In creamery practice this is not
an important point The percentage of acid, how-
ever, may vary considerably without affecting the
quality of the butter very much, so long as the flavor
is clean and there are no abnormal fermentations. If
the but^^rmilk contains about .8 per cent of acid it

will be about right for local markets. For export
butter the butternulk should lot have more than .6

to .7 per cent of acid, as a mi'der flavor is liked in
such butter.

The ripening of cream consists chiefly in the devel-
opment of the lactic acid by suitable bacteria, which
causes coagulation of ((he casein when there is about 4
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per cent of acid This ripening also cusct a pleasant
flavor in the cream and butter, aids in the chumaWlity

butter Proper ripening of cream is the most import-
ant and most scientific part of buttermaking. Hewho can control this part of the business has mastered
the most difficult thing in the art of buttermaking.Crwm which becomes over-ripe is apt to product
butter containing specks, and strong or undesirable
flavors. Too much acid in the cream also tends to
cut the color of the butter, making it appear bleached
Lactic acid, however, dors not cut or dissolve the^atm the cream. As much or more butter can be made
from npe cream as from similar cream churned sweet
Lots^ of cream having different degrees of ripeness
should not be mixed and churned at once, aTthis
piactice causes an excessive loss of fat in the butter-
milk, due to the fact that the ripened cream chum,
more quickly than the sweeter lots. Where cream is
to be churned the second day after separating, it should
be cooled to and held at a temperature of 50 to 55d^rees after it thickens. Less culture should be used

sta^«
.''**" ^ ^'"°'" ^^"^ '°'^* experiment Station

" 1. Butler flavor is produced mostly by the bacterial ferment
ations which take place in milk or cream.

*

"2. The superiority of summer butter is mainly due to the

summeTth
°'^"""'' "'"' ^" '*^""^ '" ^^^^'^ ""-^r insummer than m wmter milk and cream.

th^ m^^.^'"'"^
^'^"^ "'^^y ***• '^^""'•"^ ~»tai« about

lacTcTdS:^'"'^'""""'"**^-^"*^"-'"'^^^^^^^ per ^ent.
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i\

"4. A yood natural kim-milk itarter is Dracticallv • ».».

"6. Th« most important factors in cream ripening are the

CHURNINa
Churning changes the liquid fat to a solid, in addi-

tion to massing the fat globules. This is done by
means of a chum, which should be easy to clean, easy
to get the cream into it, and easy forgetting the butter
out

;
and it should give sufficient concussion to the

cream to bring the butter in less than one hour. It is
necessary to cool the cream to churning temperature
from two to four hour^ before churning, in order to
get a proper body and texture in the butter. If color-
«ng IS used, it should be put into the cream when
in the vat, or directly after it has been placed in the
Chum. The basis for coloring may be at a certain
rate per thousand pounds of milk (usually ahout
one dramX according to the fat content of the
cream, or at so much per pound of butter fat No
colonng is necessary in the summer time, and it is
always safer to undercolor rather than over-color
butter. The amount of color required must be deter-mmed by each buttermaker. as it varies according to
the natural color of the milk, the demands of the
market, the strength of the coloring, whether the cream
has been pasteurized or not, and upon the amount of
salt which is added. Butter colors are of two general
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clM^vegcUWcandmlncnil. The former I. uiutlly
nwde from Annitto Med diMolved in vegeUble oillThe latter ire made from coal-tar, a by-product in the
manufacture of gaa There appear, to l« little or no
ainerence in their effect on the butter.

Before putting the cream into the chum, it should
be well prepared by scalding and afterward, cooling,
to fill the pore, of the wood with water, k> that the
cieam will not .tick to it The cream should then be
•trained into the chum to remove any particles of curd

1 xl^^l"^"^'
"^^^ temperature for chuming

should be between 50 and 60 degrees. The lowerthc
temperature at which the cream will chum in a reason-
awe time the more exhausti* : will be the chuming
and the less curdy matter X^ .re will be in the butter.
If the churnmg comes too quickly, the liquid fat is not
all changed to a solid, hence the butter is of a soft
greasy texture.

^

The chum should tum at the rateof fifty to seventy
revolutions per minute. A small chum should revolve
more rapidly than a large one. The gases, composed
chiefly of carbonic acid and hydrogen, should be
allowed to escape three or four times during the first
ten mmutes, or till the gases cease to accumulate. If
the cream thickens in the chum it will be necessary
to dilute it with water at the same temperature as the
cream. When the granules of butter appear the size
of clover seed, a small quantity of water, preferably
brme, should be added in warm weather, to firm the
butter and cause a more complete separation. In
wmter the water should be ofabout the same tempera-
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*"'!.'"J*
^^'^^ '^ chumJiig houM then be

continued until the butter i. about the ri.e of wh«I

be tomewhtt bluiih in tpfwrnmce, and ibould not

h^?t^*i'*'J!!!'-**^^^
The buttermilk .hould

which my leave the chum. The butter may then
be wMhed once with a volume of water equal to that
or the cream, and at a temperature ofabout 45 deerees
Jn hot weather. In winter the temperature of the
water rfiould be about 55 degree., or warmer if work!
ing in a cold room. Butter whfeh has a bad flavormay be washed twice, and one of th«« waters may
have some salt dissolved in it Butter from rich
cream may require a larger volume of water than
there was of cream.

1 It is a mistake, however, towash good butter too much, as it removes the fine
flavor. After washing, the butter shouki drain for
ten to thirty minutes in order to reduce an excessive
loss of salt, as is the case when the salt is added to
butto- contakUng a great deal of moisture. About
otte-half the sate is bst when appHed to butter in the
ofdinary way, at the rate of one ounce per pound of
butter.

•ALTING CRBAMBRY BUTTBR.
As salt at»orbs flavors very readily it is important

that It be kept in a pure, clean place, where no
objectionable taint can be imparted from the salt
to the butter. A bitter taste in butter is some-
times caused by an excess of magnesium chloride
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•Odium chloride, be pun, line, eully wlucle in

-Itlng buiter «e to pcerv. It. to give ttTah

BMflceti from three^uMten to one ounce per poundof butter b .ulBclent At no time dK>uld Son ,h«one ounce of «lt per pound of butter be und. Ex-
port butter should not conuin more thtn thtee percent «lt In the ltnl.hed butter. For the frch but^

ZL ."T '^?^^''«^ of one per cent i.needed. Butter «lted .t the r.* of one^uarter of

~nt«n .bout one p«r cent »lt in the finid>ed butter.
One-half ounce nlting gives two per cent; th.ee-

fZ^.T"* "^^ ""* P" «"*• -< one oon*
fi[om 3-5 to 4 per cent salt in the «d tjtter.These figures vuy according to the accuracy of the« fng. amount of moisture in the butter when the«^t« applied, etc The quantity of «,lt in the

•nit^.u "^ •^P"''* "P°" *• •™<»"'t of salt
added, the moisture in the butter at the time of add-mg the salt, and upon the working which the butter
feceives. It varies a great deal.

Experiments made in shipping pasteurised freshcreamery butter from the Onterio Agricultural College
in solids and pound prints have been quite ,a«s.
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u

b«t Danish. An English correspondent writing toa Canadian paper on February 26th, 1903, says

:

withTh<r If"'''"
P?^« *^ C«"adian creamery butter as compami ,with the Danish .s due to its being stale. Canada can makeand sh,p fancy creamery butter that will comi^r^ Zrblv

witft the Ontario Government Agent in Liverpool and heojM^ned correspondence with the Dairy Depai^S^m ^f tJeOntano Agricultural College at Guel^h, and a^ a result a«n,ple of butter was made and shipped he.^ from the at C
tie textu^r r^"

"'''*'''°"- '^^ ^"*"»y' *he flavor/andthe texture has been pronounced equal to Danish, or any itherbutter imported, and it has realized about top price. Of cou^Ith.s was mUd. fresh-m^de butter and shipped^^a^ soon asmaS^
The shipment referred to was made the first week

in January, ,903. from pasteurized milk cream, and
salted one-quarter of one per cent Part of it was

The pnnts wfte put m pariffine-lined boxes contain-
ing two dozen prints each, and wrapped in parchment
paper There is no doubt a profitable trade for
creameries which are in a position to make fresh
pasteurized butter and ship it as soon as made, or at

Zln ' T^' '' '' "^^° ^'"^P°^^"t that the
butter be kept below 32 degrees while at the creamery
and under 40 degrees while on the cars and steam-
ships. Butter made in this way requires no preser- •

vative other than salt. The Author does not believe
that ariy form of preservatives other than salt should
be used in the manufacture of Canadian butter.
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Salt does not penetrate the fat elobules of th>
butter, but i, held in the form of brine te^een t^!
particle, of butter. An excess of slu b^^thttwh.ch will dis^ive .«dily in thewaterLur^
«« H . K .>"r ""* " ""^ objectionable. Un-even d«tr.but.on of the salt through the butter isZ
butter. Those parts not touched by the salt remainthe natural color of the fat. whi^ U ^L Z^
2^*^T'r '• "«"'' *"« ''"«^" colon Wumes the streaks are due to buttermilk which h^not been removed by the washing. White soe^are usually caused by particles of curdy It^l
«n^ te removed by straining the aeam into the

,H?*"?f "^. ''"^ '" «"""'" f""" " the time of^dmg the «It is favorable to an even distribution othe sa^t and for removal of the buttermilk, otherwisethere ,, no particular advantage in having the ZZ
", KranuUr form."- It i, possible thaf to^ m^^value has been placed on "granular butter."

WORKING BUTTER.

about 55 d^rees. In a very cold room it may be
5 degrees warmer, and in a warm room it may b^
5d^ colder. It is better to work the butt,^ in aclosed worker if the temperature of the room is 4%cold or very warm, as it is not so much affected by thetemperature of the air in the room under these cir^um!
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.tancei
Such.worlc«ri,„ot«,favonibleforob«n-i„„

^ n «^„g labor .„d p™t«:.i„g Ae butter fi,m
ftea^rofthecramery. No rule can be given forworking the butter. Once working i, ,uEt to

fi^uen y after two or three day, to see if the color i.even It u customary to work by time or by a given

twentyfive revolutions of the Mason worker and

^^'ir^T^
*"'^ of the Simplex may be tak™as a guide. These are to be used as a guide onlv

^.Hari or ^.!L" \
'""'^^^' -°*ed when

L°:tu«i:p::si """ '<" ""^ «" «~" •"«•

WttPARING BUTTER RHt HARKBT.
The iMckage for butter should be light, strone

A^ »h K.
"" *""*' *"» '' "° •*"" packagethan the oblong pound print, wrapped in a goodq»l.t)- of parchment paper, which fa'Tumped^Ae name of the creameiyin indelible ink. Printe«which make several prints at once have no adva"^eso faj^s the Author has tried them. Thebutter,^

printed more quickly, but when the time requih=S fo^wrapping .s considered there is nogain in time. Th"pnnts should be neatly and attractively p„pa^ [„d

tC ron"""'*°T
'"'" =" '-""^ty-fourhr.^

before shippmg, so that they may get firm before

i
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•xw wlttoBt wooden tmyi m«y be Med. but in inrm

<»»^^ liiit • few ttaies. One print In e«* kve^•hooU hat* the «,™e» xtf the p.^ p^.^^'^

OW int pHnt If thii ta not done, fome of th»B^
!*"

'",'T"r^ " «""« <«« the «W print of «di
fST^' «»port«nt that the pHntt dtouid »eM,

^wrapped In wet p.per. auit there m.y beno«om.

*>rtd be tested ftequently In onto to «» if tt«^
?2^ weight In hot weather. If ihlppi^over
fi^mile^ the bntter boxe< dkMild have h^ ice
l*«»d m gdvMiMd in» bom which areteS
ecfttie ofOe prints or above them.

Butter fi» the export trade l> tiest p«:ked ibtMlv

^Lfl^ to «fy^ or twenty^, p^
P««tog m Oe batter they should be rinsed with

^JT' « ^«>e. «»<> then he lined with twotuckn^ of heavy parchment paper, which hasim |f»>o"»<y «oal.ed in brine or a «>hrt«« of
fcrmalln to destroy gemts of mould. The batter
Aould be put faito the fexes fat smill qnantitiis.

• * -ffi
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ran Bona. ^
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and be well pounded along the sides and
*n the comers of the box, so that when the
package \» stripped the butter will present
a close uniform appearance, with no open-
ings along the sides where brine or butter^
milk is likely to collect, which gives a bad
appearance to the package when placed on
ttie counter of the retail merchant in Gi«at
Bntain. The top of the box of butter
should be finished neatly and smoothly with
a rolling pin or a straight-edge,
notched on the ends, to allow it

to cut the butter from the box
to the desired depth. Each box
should contain at least fifty-

seven pounds of butter, so that
it may weigh fifty-six pounds
net when it reaches the British
customer. The latter is very
much annoyed at short we^hts,
and it pays to give close atten-
tion to this point After mak-
ing a smooth and attractive fin-
ish, the top of the butter should
be covered with two to four
thicknesses of the paper ; and
if it is to be held some time in
cold-storage, a light salt paste
may be put on top of the paper.
The lid should now be fastened
and the butter placed in cold-

BUTTSS rACKn
FOB TUBS.
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UnUned wooden tubs should be steamed, then be
soared in bnnc for twenty-four to thlrty-six hours,
then be nnsed m cold water and sprinkled with salt
before putting In the butter. Them is g,«it danger
of a woody flavor in the butter placed in unlined
wooden packages^ This danger is reduced by lining

buL TK
P*"^^^"* P»P«' before packing in the

butter. The same care should be exercised in pack-
ing, as in case of the box, so as to have the butternrm and close.

c^t^^
Canadian creameries use the Danish kiel or

firkin holding 112 pounds of butter, but it is mJeso
popular as the box.

^
au

Butter to be shipped to the Klondike, to the Indies
or to any warm country, should be packed firmly in
tins made specially for this purpose, and then soldered
and made air tight Each package of butter sent to a
forwgn market should have the word Canada in neat,
legible letters on the outside of eveiy package. It is
also advisable for each creamery to use a registered
number, as provided by Dominion Statute. In order
to keep the boxes clean during transport, a clean
cotton sack should encase each package. This
enables the British customer to place an attractive

'

package before the buyer, and this tends to prejudice
them m favor of the buttef. Too much care cannot
be exerased in preparing 1)utter for market in the
neatest, most attractive and most convenient packages
obtainable. It is a great mistake to neglect lis
point *
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'Smv orL~Sr^°"
or make up. l^ZZ.chWIy of ftt. whfch may vMy from to to 00 ptr cent

L!L i^
«*"*• «Kl .mage, about » i„ good

•dulterated in Canadian and British market,. Th.P^^ of moi,ture reuined by butter i. cWdly•feted^ the amount of working which it«^PMteuriied butter tend, to be »mewhat drier^»np«te„ri»d Therixe of the g»„.KteX*^
^erttlly^ the percentage of water in the fin-

t^^^'- "^ ?» *• •' *» P~Perly worked. Can^dian butter » weU within the limit «t for mcto^content of pure butter.
mowture

The curdy matter in butter varie, from .5 to » per

fiom
.5 to

5 per cent and avenge, about 3.

«n^<^"" "I"""
'*'""''• ""^dean.and ploi-

«te aroma, which fonn, nearly one-half the value ofbmtr. Lack of flavor, bitter, greasy, 1^^°
woody, checy, dirty. buttermUkf^, ZJyS
^tore?rr.*^~""^ ^'^ tL« grata^
^ hice a pKce of cast-iron, and not be greasy or

«>cy that It rradily ,p,^, „„ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^



CLASSinCATION OP aVTTflt. ' aij
•ljo»Ulbe »»««». cle.r md bright, ru,,,^ ft«„

^^ta^r"!:'^ Export botter*3ild beN« In oolo, .!»„ U„t for loci mariteto. Th«A^d beno mottle.. w.™.. ««k.. o,<p«*. h,*^

A«Ud«rftthet«,eorth.«a«.„,er. TheJSSS

Whqr butter hM not been ^uUfeitory in Canade.^^y I. infcric «Hl the IZTpr^lSTS

whfcT^ 12"^ '•**' "• "»«»/ »»«« l»t»er'

~ ^ttfa^r""^*^
•"" """"^ "^ '^'^.

Oleomargarine, butterine, etc,m imitation battenn»def~m^.ed anim^ ft. .„^i„..^^ ,„ ^{J^»«»«. a good proportion of cieamefv butter. In

t^ «^Jlw ^^ ''^>' " P-re butter, and tothBextent is a fraud on the dairy it>dustnr.

n.lir/1 '^'* " ""»'«"«'*><• of butter under therales of the Boston Chamber of Commeree:
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.JlI^'^u^'T'^^r-Biitter oAbred under thb cUuwficatimt

•h.pper. and worked. Mited, or p«*ed by the dealer or Ata^

<»e^ or ihipper re-talted, le worked and re-packed.

'.. • '^r "!*"" ***^'^ "»***' t^'» clawlficarion thaU be such

,fir/rttf-ShaU be composed of the hiehett arade of bui».rmade « the «««» when offered under the m^^Z^.twni and up to the folkmtng standard •

ciassifica-

«nake, and fine, sweet and dean, if held.
Body-Must be good and unifonn.
^or-Good for the season when made, even and uniform.Salt-Nather coarse nor slack salted.

™»iwm.

Package-Good and uniform.
In extra creamery the delivery must contain at least nin^n;

percenter the quality described above (extras"«::.d^UEot the goods may grade as firsts.
"i^urcc

hof7f Tk ***" ^ * ^^"^ J"'* ^^^'^ «*««. »nd m«»t be finebutter for the season when made and offered under the differentcIa«s.hcatK»s and up to the following standard
Flavor-Must be good, sweet, clean, and fresh, if of currentm^^ and good, sweet, and clean, if held.

« «>™t
Body—Good and uniform.

sri*'v^ *^' ** ^^^^ ^^*" "»**«' reasonably uniform.Salt-Neither coarse nor slack salted.
Package—Good and uniform.
In Firsts the delivery must contain at least ninety oer «mtof firsts and the balance of the ^oods may grade as^'^^'^^^^^^^^^^



J^ -Mttit be WMowbly go;Kl «Kl .wet

»Mty per cent solid boring. ^ ^ **

Color—Fnlriy uniform.
S^Mey be high, medium, or .lack tnhed.
P»ckage~Good and uniform.
rAfri*.--a»U be a grade below «K»nd..

JUvj^-Must be rea«mably g«Kl and may be strong on top

Body—Fair boring, if creamery, and at least fifty B«r r^»bonng a foM trier, if ladles.
''•"~~ ««•« Wty per cent

»wt—HIgb, low or irrq^ttlar.

**«*•««—Fairiy uniform.

f/^aSH:':^^ ^ • g«de just below thirds and may consistOf straight or promiscuous lots.
««iww

Body-May or may not draw a foil trier.

Sj^i^JL*l!*
*^:**^**'*** *^ •*««««"«**• and sides.Salt—High, low or irreguhu*.

oairy tter under which they are offered.

*«^sr;^r ""^' •'•» ««^ •-'- *-«..

Parties wishing to offer butter not described in the

&l?™^*fu'°"t"" ""'"'y *« chancer
Dutter in making the offer.

REFRIGBRATION IN CRBAMBRIBS.
Good refrigeration is a veiy imporUnt part of

ci^meiywork. It is necessary for cooling the creamand hardening the butter, as well as for preserving
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thcbutter. The two common methoA of wrfMi,^

^^'^^"^^^^ """"-togbXteS••"y become colder. If the mtttayTT^^^J^

J»o;-«rtop,od«« cok. «pfc% *en^b.brefcBi Andy, M It wiU then prodiice cold^
q.Uckly. "Ice be mixed with^X^JT^•oM b r«ter «Kl I, I. pn^^lioT^Xb^
Ae Ice ta Oder to get water to ddce It! thl«it^^doing thi. It I. diMolved by the w.t« mT^ I..I!
two solid bodies chu^JnTto . UmAI Z^ ^'^
oAA cwy.rf..._i T * "• "' • "quid, benoe morecrtd produced. To get the best resMlto fron te^«J^ die mixture riK»ld be ptaeed i„^^^^
T^t:' '^ "^ '" diametertUd^X^
the cold-storeee room. A «.«clent number ofX!!«hoMld be pl««d in the cold-storegTrrive^
desired temper.ture. The liquid ihZi Z re^ov^to . dre.„, having a trap on it to prevent^thT^'^
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amvmmttJu%!^7l^^*^ ^^ over the Ice tMlii

•o that thoM .t. 2 VV "• "*• ** timber,

hSwSL^^I^ ".** *• '"«»«*» not ,«,

-^"•w.nr^''"' ' "P^ "Wly fcr

The mo« modem method of producing coW b by
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metnt of mechwilaU rafirigemtioa In thli method

u^ u ??* "!!*^ **~^ pnmat, whkh ehtnget
tt to a liquid Mid hMt if given oA When the praM-
ure If leleMed in the cooling pipef or hrine tuilcf, it
retumf to a gueouf form and abforbf aa much heat
•• waf given oiT b>r it when preffure waf applied.
Thif hMt if taken from the pipef or brine tank, theM oi the room, and from the fubfUncea in the room,
thuf cooling them. The two moft common gafCf ufeH
•re carbon dioxide (carbonic acid gaf) and ammonia.
Manuftcturerf of both typef of machlnef claim theirf
if^beft Both have advantagef and difadvantagcf.
Three fyftemf are in ufe for creamerief

:

I. Direct expanfion, where the coM if produced
by the expansion of the gaf In pipes placed in the
room, in water, or in oteinection with the cream vat
The advantage of thif plan if that it favef the coat of
a brine tonk, and it if leff wafteful of the cold gaf.
The difadvantage if that the compiesfor haf to be
run for a longer time each day to produce the raiulte
aimed at

2. In the brine system the expansion coils are
placed In a brine tank, and the cold brine is pumped
through pipes where requhied. Thif method reducef
the time required for operating the compressor, but
is more expensive to install and requires the operation
of a brine pump.

3. A combination of tiie foregoing is sometimes
iwed where the direct expansion is operated while
the creamery machinery is in operation, and die cold
bnne for tiiat portion of tiie day when tiie machinery
IS not running.
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brine tuk, pump, ^d drcutaUnB ooilii mIaJL!on now be bwl luitoble Hw ^.AuZ
M««*lnei

^ *. Une '-Tln^^'-rnS. •^ ^, ™n"«^ orihuO' foumtatlon «icSd floored"Jj^J^fo«r .o rix ho^e-powe, to op«.U .h.^"

«•« • lower and mom uniform tefflDeratum r.« k-
"InUin^l tl«n wiU, lee. «d thelKy be^.^

ftoow. do not Urt veo' long in connection with tl^.*e«ee cnsemeor. Where tl» Ice huTbeTuW

If butter IB to be held for anv \^<^h ^r *x

A,^T i. ^ " '""*"'«" «»«» «afe cold.,toraaethe use of which can now be had in neariv^v^

raom where the butter u stored should not varymore than 2 or 3 degrees f™„ day to day. sTn^
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autiiorities recommend freezing the liutter quickly
•tteritispiade,«ta temperature of 5 to lodegreea
F., then holding it at about 20 degrees F. Others
say that it should be gradually cooled to about tar
degrees F. and be held at that temperature. If the'
butter can be cooled to 20 degrees soon after it is
made, and be held at that temperature until ready to
be placed on a refHgerator car, and then be trans,
ported in a refrigerator compartment on board a
steamship, Canadian butter would soon Improve in Its
quality and reputation when placed upon the markets
of Great Britain.



i

CHAPTER IX.

"AWEETWa CiEEK ATXO BUTTER.

fo.^ '^T "".f *^ cl.««-.home and

far m«e butter ,«1 ehe«e «ch y«r a. our pofX
-^tatter. We have not yet cultivated a taate for
eoodcheoe.p,obaMybecan«iti. «, difficult to «[good cheese at home, aa mostof ourfiot-cla«quX
"l^r^ "« "culls " a« often pla<^TZmarket for Canadian consumera.

f =~ °n "»

i, I?1,^M**"!*"
""'"* '» °'«" Britain, although

luSTc^*" ?:•
''""*^ ^**'« °' America Si

^w^T?."°.*"'^P^"'='» '- the near fotumTte We« Indjes. J.p.„, China, and South Africa«IT^mg markets for Canadian dairy produce.

Z«h^ and the Aigentine Republic of ^thAnwioL Our competitors in cheese a» New

^l^hf^ «^«»<*'«"«=''«* ha* a notation

to*^ ^* "^'^ «*«* ""» »«»ut equalto thehome product Over sixty per cent of Brian's
321

•^ji*^' _.
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imported cheese comes from Canada, but less than
ten per cent of her butter comes from the same soui-ce.
The chief butter markets of Great Britain are Man-
chester, London, Liverpool, Bristol, and Glasgow..
Manchester is considered the best market, as about
thirty million dollars are paid annually for butter,
alone, in that city. It is. the centre of the Danish
butter trade for England.
The Canadian butter producers should study the

wants of the consumer, sell as directly as possible to
the consumer, make a first-class quality of batter at
all times, and have a regular supply all the year.
Generally speaking our home markets require butter
with a high flavor, yellow color, and moderately high
salt Butter for the British market should be mild,
sweet and clean in flavor, light in color, and mildly
salted.

Butter may be sold to the commission houses, to
exporters, or directly to importers and dealers in
Great Britain. The latter plan would seem to be the
best, but there are many difficulties in the way, chief
of which are getting the returns promptly in order to
be able to pay the patrons monthly, and the Jong
distance which makes communication expensive and
slow. If a sufficient number of factories would co-
operate, it would pay to place an agent in the chief
British markets, who would look after the interests of
producers. Otherwise the sending ofCanadian buttw
and cheese directly to old country customers is not
likely to prove satisfactory. The time will doubtless
come when first-class butter and cheese will have a
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uniform value and fixed price, and there will be leangging of the market » th«, at present
Previous to 1873. when cheese markets (boards oft«de) were established, the cheese we« souT tl»

to s^^mlT^H .""""^ *" ^"y unsatisfactoorto salesmen, and it was thought that when chee^b«»rd, were established and chee«, were sJd^auction to the highest bidder, the maindifficX inmarketing cheese had been overcome. For rariois

The boards have been used as a "feeler" of ««marker and the cheese have been soS afte^a^s
pnvately Apparently this is to the ^Ivan^T^e
«ller, as buyers pay a higher price than U o^r^ Z.the markets, but it is really to the advantaged t^e

market If cheese are sold for the highest price whWhc«. he obtained at public auction, and bu^^ow
that they cannot get the cheese except forfte hiirh«tmarket price upon the boaid, the bS aveJeT?^'

^^^fi "^ °^ *= '»'''"»" to do awav with

^hl^ r^ *" '* ""' ^tisfactory it wouldprobably pay for several factories to co-opemte anddeal directly with importers of cheese.
The salesmen should be competent, wide-awake

business men, who are in touch wiA th^ markiTand
coBvement to the telegraph or telephone. Zm.
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^^t^^ f'*'^' "^ »«l»oMbIe 00^ only

»PP«*^ for th» work. To fcdltote the halneo•nd reduce wpei-es, it would be better for wv«^
*^i?fW one »«. to «t„ .,1«»,„ fc, ,groBR TW. te done very lai^dy where then an,
-combination." rf ftctorie^ m in E«t«,S^
Tta«le.man d>o»ld consult with the ch.e.eD«kerb^ making «Ue* lfthe«w„ych«e^S
SSl'Z:^1!^ ""??" *°»" ''m«r thi^mdttoe cheew AouU not be <oM «. "Bnert," but for

ta««^^"°^ Thep^cticeofpSSngl^
?• " "."•«^ «fter they have been rented by^
buyer -to be condemned. It would fisher ^d«^the«pen« to the buyer of i„,p.cting chee« if S^dWMe were concent^ted at « centnU point CoW-*or«ge5 nearthe railway. where the cheew may be^r tL"^^"'^ theproblemandimpro^tte

int^" ,
"««^^W be»fein thecold^Wo,^

dieese are left m the fcctoor during the hot weather

«« «5»dly in quality at a high temperaturi In any«« the cheese should be inspectedimd pj^fa^before they l^ve the railway «^on at^%t^
*'.P"f"«-, 7^ P»» of selling cheese suK towei^t and .nspection at some distant point haJ^v^nse to considerable trouble and is not in the tat^of harmony and fair dedl«ft The placing oTS
pffiaal refe«e in Montreal, who may beS1^m caae of a dispute between b„yi^ andlXr^^
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overcome the difficulty to «>me extent; but there faroom for impiovement
^^

offh^^l-Mt^
*""''« *'"^'" •»«' """b"'

mi«r^ .
*«""« «° the buyer with e«* rtlp.

be plainly marked or stendUedon the side of the boxne" the lap. so that it may be readily located



CHAPTER X.

CONDENSED Mff|c,

Canada. Those factories which have been well man-aged are profitable industries. The farmen receive
alarger pnce for the milk, usually ten to twenty-five
cents more per hundred pounds than is paid for milk
at crwmencs or cheeseries, and the business is remu-
nerative to all concerned.

wa!^?"*-
*' '*^^ * ™^*^°** **^ separating milk bywarm air ma vacuumiwas patented. The milk was^en pulvemed and mixed with sugar. From time

to time improvements were made in the methods of
condensing. Copper vacuum pans are now used

n.m!'\T^!!^^.
* cheap method of separating the

invented by an Ontario man. It promises good
resuUs whereby all the solids of milk may^^^
senred for food in a concentrated and palatable form.
According to an American authority, the requisites

for a condensed „-,ilk factory are: An abindant
supply of good fresh milk, a large supply of waterand good shipping facilities. A lai^e^wa^J su^^^
IS very necessary, as it is estimated that twelve times
as much water is required as there is milk to be
condensed.

Regarding the amount of condensed mikk which
226
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am be m«le from flc<h mnk. this nunc authority
•jy.. " .00 to ,«> pound, of milk^ ,4 ,„ ,'"Z^
^«dmUk. It i. usually put upon the market intwo fonn^-plain and «.g««l The fonneri. beine"gely used for confectioneor purposes, and isS.hW«™»nK The two kinds have about the foIWi^
percentage competition

:

*

Water ^^JJ?
<-•«->

Fat
^'^ *5.7

Albumenoida ..'.*.'.* 111 l'^
Milk Sugar .... ,! *"• ^'
caneC ...:::;;::;;:: ^ it,'
Ash \7 *3-2

' '-5 1.9

'oao loao

The desirable qualities in .condensed mUk are:Theabsenceofunpleasant, cheesy.or fermented flavor-ab«nce of undissolved sugar ; the color nearly vTt^'

ency of body as will dissolve readily and completdv
.n about four parts of cold water. wiAout thepSof any specks or particles of fat

J-ocnce

The milk produced for condensing purposes must

a^d'S'"-?!!"
''^ '" """"^ ^ ^^eZe

thth ^ ^! '»»" n"»t be clean and fed on foodwhKh will not impart any flavor to the milk Them. k „„,t be cooled and be well cared fo"or it ^lnot be accepted at the condensing factories. Thefartor«s are kept scrupulously clean, and all the work
<s done m a cleanly manner. This is very neceZv
o.- the result wm be feilure in the produc?^

^^





APPENDIX.

FERTILIZING INGREDIENTS IN DAIRY
PRODUCTS.

(Wort'i Hand-Boob).

Whole Milk...
Skim-milk
Cream
Buttermilk. .

!

Whey.
Butter
Cheese.......

.53%

.56

.40

.48
•i5

.13

3-93

.19%

.30

•«5

.17

•14

2

.185

.1(8

.181

.oj6

.130

't
•49

14.19

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF CATTLE FOODS.

(WoLL'i Hand-book).

**""
"SLsrJ^^^-" ^--

Barley
Indian com
Corn and cob mnai.'
Millet seed
Oats
Peas
Rye
Wheat shorts. . .

.

Wheat
Cotton-seed meal.
Linseed meal
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DICESTIBI^ NUTRIENTS IN ONE POUND OF sAii.COMMON FEEDING STUFFs!
^*

> (BuLLimK .,,4, Br J. L. »tmm coaM«u, n. Y.)

KIND or rooBc

XT

QnmktdOm ton,
FaMandoai
Mdom

OMBrilllgt
Pmmom
MMgdt
SofurbMti
Garrots
Tteaiu
Tbaothy
MiMd

AUhUhhav ^
Corafodifer
Corn ttorer
Pwstnw
Whttrt straw
Ostitraw
Com (grain)

Whaat **

Rye ••

Btriey •• «•

Orts " <«

BockwlMU (grain) " .'.*

Gora and oob meal ••

WhcMbnn • m
WhaVmiddUngi «
Low grade flour ••

Gluten feed m
Gluten meal «

JJMwd m«I (new proceiiVi ib!^^on teed meal «•

Sugar beet pulp «t
'

^Ppl« pomace u
Skim-milk (separator) ««

B^uttermllk

•<

aio
aoiS
aQa9
0,039
aoo9
0kO09
Ok01

1

aoii
aoo8
aoio
aos8
0,0b*
ao68
aiio
aM5
aoi;
a<H3
aoo4
aoia
079

aios
aoQ9
ao87
ao98
aow
a 168

0.044
aiaa
aia8
ao8a
a 194
aicS
aaSa
0.37a
aoo6
aoii
ao39
0.039

•fisr*

t>i&5
»«4.«

115.6

»«3.S
I1IJ.3
1118.3

115.

1

it9^4

«tia3
>«7.7
iii&6
i»7.4

1(5 S
ii3.8

IJI4.9

1:1919

1:7.9

»»9.3
i«33.«

1:917

i:7.a

1:7.1

1:79
i.'&a

1:6.9

i:3.a

1:15.1

1:3.7

1^.7
».7.9

*!3.3
i;a.5

1:1.6

i:i.a

i:ia

1:14.9
i:a

1:1.7

m one poand a» Kiven inKSm^^ " ** '™°™" <* "WHent.
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Taile Showing tri QumifNi LACioMmK Oiorbss
CCMRUPONDINO TO TMI SCAU Of UCTOMtTIU

GRADUATtO mOM O TO 130 (WOIX).
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TABLE SHOWING PER CENT. OF SOLIDS NOT FAT
CORRESPONDING TO QUEVENNE LACTOMETER. '

Cmt.
Fat.

LACTOMBTKR RKADINOS AT &>• FAHT
~^r

—

-jg-fci?
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OUNCES REDUCED TO DECIMALS OF A
POUND (WOLLX

I ot.

a H

3 "

4 M

I
"

O If

7 m

8 »

^ lb.

.13 »

.19 M
•25 M
•31 •>

.38 M

•43 "

90^
10 II

II N
la II

n »
14 "

16 II

- 56 lb.
- .63 II" •69 ••

- -75 •>

- .«! II

- .88 II

- .94 »
- I ri

POUNDS OF MILK REQUIRED TO MAKE ONEPOUND QF BUTTER (WOLL).
I Lb. Fat ,» thk M,lk makes ,.,5 Lbs: Bott««.

Pm in Milk.
Um. Milk

'

Pw > lb. Butter.
„I^Ceiit.
F«t In Milk.

IA«.Milk
ilb.Bvttw.
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AMOUNT OF SALT FOR BUTTER.

Bmmt. KM.|MrlK Mo>.p«lk )io*.p«ib. ?i 01. par lb. IMpwIlh

lO
Um. d.

5 6
Um. (H.

8
Ui. 0&

9
u.. U

10
»5 8 9 II 13 15
n 13 1

» 3 I 6 1 9
$o » 9 ' 15 2 6 2 12 3 2
75 2 6 2 15

3. 9 4 2 4 II
loo 3 2 3 15 4 II 5 8 6 4
150 4 II 5 14 7 « 3 9 6^^
aoo 6 4 7 13 9 6 10 15 12 8

-
'" *"

250 7 13 9 12 II 12 13 II 15 10
30O 9 6 II 12 14 I 16 7 18 12
350 10 15 13 II 16 7 19 3 21 14
400, 12 8 15 10 18 12 21 14 35
450 14 I 17 9 21 2 24 lO 28 2 ,

$00

550.

15 10

»7 3

19 9

21 8

33 7

35 13

27 6

30 2

31 4

34 6 1
600

650

18 12 23 7 28 2 33 13 37 8
20 5 35 6 30 8 3$ 9 40 10

•4

700 n 14 27 6 33 13 38 5 43 12
750

800

23 7

25

29 5

31 5

35 3

37 8

41 I

43 12

46 14

50

-

850 26 9 33 3 39 14 46 8 53 2
9bo 28 2 35 3 43 3 49 4 56 4
950 29 II 37 2 44 9 52 59 6
1000 31 4

-

39 I 46 14 54 II 62 8

'

• ^1
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PICRCENTAGE SALTING OF BUTTER.

3

I

I
H
J
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^CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' READY RECKONER

2JOa.T53.43 4.,

a

*««•«» 3.50 4.30
J?Soa.«S3.|6 4.37
a900a.903.ja 4,35
4950 a.95 3-68 4.^

*>S0 3.o$3ii 4.M
31003.103.8^ 4.I5
3«5B 3153.95 4.71

H3.ao4.oo 4.8a
•^3.a54.o6 4.87

y. J 3.30 4.1a 4.95
J350 3.35 4.19
3400 3.404.35
34503.454.31
35003.504.37

30003.604.50
3^3654.56 ^,,
3700^3.70 4.6a 5.55
W5g3.754.68 5.S
•*ni-*>4.75 5.70
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CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS' READY RECKONER

1850 3.854.81
39003.904.87
»So 3.95 4.93
40004.005,00
4050 4.05 5.06

41004.105,1a
4<50 4>i5S<i8
4a004.a05.a5
4350 4*95 5>3i

43504.355.43
44004.405.50
4450 4.45 5.56
45004.505.6a

4700 4.70 5.87

4850 4.85 6.06
4900 4.90 6.1a
49504.956.18
5000 5.00 6.35
50505.056.31
51005.106.37
5»5o 5.156.43
5a005.a06.50
5350 5.35 6.56
53005.306.63
53505.356^68
54005.406.75 .._
5450 5.45 6.8r &17
5500I5.506.87

-

555f

5600 5.60
56505.65

6.93
7.00
7.06

I«?!."*"«^»3.ooijoo9.n laia ".131a 15 13.16
••-'ia.30 13.3a

ia.45 13.48
ia.60 13.65
ia.75 13.81
»a.9o 13.97

1*3.05 14.13

«4«;
'4.35
14.5a

10.01 II. la
10 12 11.35

"•37
11.50
1 1.63

11.75
11.87

13.37
I3.CI

13.61.65
13.78

13.93

13.06

ia33
9.30I10.3C

9.30 ia46
9*40 la
9-501a
9.60

9'7oia9i{i3.i3
9.80 ii.oa 13.35
9-9011.13 13.37 13.61
laoo 11.35 13."--

—

raio|ii.36li3.

13.35 14.46
13.50 14.63
13.65 14.78
13.80 14.95
13.95 15.01
14.10 15.37
«4.a5 15.43

»3.33
J3.47

11.47

8.35

8.33
8.40

8.47

13.

13.

9-5310.90
9-02 11.00

971 IMC
9-80 11.20

98811.30 12.71

13.13

»3.a5

»3.37

13.50
13.63

13.75
13.87

«3.

«3.

14.03

14.16

»|-93
10.13

I3.a6|i4.30115;^ 16.5^
16.68

«4.97
«5.05
15.33

«4.7o 15.75

14.81 15.1

15*00 16.00

1

15.1816.201

15.37 16.40
15.56 16.60

45.57
«575
15.93
16.10 17.35

13,00 13.30 14.40 15.60
»4.55

12.60 14.00 15.40
14.13

'4.43
«4.57

14.71

14.85
14.98
15.12

15.26

15.76 16.97
14.70 IC93 17.15
14.85 16.08 17.33
15.00 16.35 i7r,

»5.»5 16.41 17.
15.30 16.57 17.85
15.45 16.73 18.03

16^37

16.80

16.30

17.00

17.20

17.401

17.60

17.80

18.001&87
17.0611& 20

18.40
j

17.4a 18.60
17.63 18.80

17.81 19.00
18.00

18.18

»f37

87
»3 00114.30115.60(16.95

»5.53

16.05

15.75 17.06 1&37
15.90 17.33 18.55

17.38
16.30 17 55
16.35
16.50
i6.6e

16.95

19.201

19.40

1

19.60

18.3019150

18.56 19^80
«8.75
18.93 3a20 I

19. la 3a40
19-31 aa6o

17.71

17.87
18.08
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CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKER'S READY RECKONER
—CvmUmtHL
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1 6100 6. 10 7.6a
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1 6250 6.35 7.81

63006.307.87
63506.357.93

woo
L06

66506.65M.3l
67006.708.37

\i
9>97|n.4o ia.8a

11.50 ia.93

".60^13.05
"-70^13.10
11.80,13.17

"9013.38
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8.70 fa 15
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«4.a5i5.«7

»4.37 I5.8I

14.501(9'
14.6a i6.d^

14.75 i6.aa

14.87 16.36
15.00 16. CO

i7.io^i&5a
I7.»5i8._
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»7.55 19.01

ssiiii

9-5a,iMi
9.0011.30
9.67^1.38
9-75 II 37
>.8a 11.46

^^K:l|

2s ftist?!'**-'' ".98113.70115.41
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»4.«7 15.75 17.3*
14.28 11.87^17.46

17.70

17.85

;i£

19.17

«9.33

1995
aaia
*^3oai.75

18.00 19.w 31.00 33.|o 34.00

9-97 ' .,

10.0511.73
iai3 11.81
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19.9821.53
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18.75 20.31 31.87
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19.05 - ?
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I3.j0|i5.i8|i6.87 18.56 1035 31.93

2047
2065
3a83

20.47
2063

^f, !-?°Vb^ '**' *»•* «-4o 34^00 aiS
16.35

J6.37

I?^?l!?^?$-?l'!-« 19.95
21.61I33.37 34.93 26.S

'^^i Ift « JJ-Jl I*-^^
2096 aa.57 2i 18 3«.80

3 I6.35 17.87 igi.«0i3l.ia a9.9r 9>i v* '

- ^73 16.37 ^ ^
!*!3?t?ll'$-W18.15 f?.8o|3i.^5|33. ro

34.75I26.40

21.37 33.80
21.56 33.00

23.30

33.40
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21.93
33.13

33.31

33.68

33.87
33.06

23.25
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23.63

«, I?"!?
*'-'2 **-^i «^37 26.00

01 19.65 31.38 33.9a 34.56 36.30

18.703a4033.IO
17.12 18.83 3a55 33.36
17.251^^307033.43
17.37 1*11 2a85 33. 58 _^.,
17.50[I9.35 31.00 33.75 34.50 36.35 28.00

I II 1

24.30

24.40
34.60
34.80
35.00
35.30

35.40

23.4525.1236.80
23.62 35.31 27.00
23.8035.co37.ao
23.97^25.6837.40
24.1535.8737.60
34.33 36.06 37.80

perU^ZvJt °'""^" **"^^ **« q«"tity of milk «d under the «le

c^ii^nl^^ **""f'''°'^-
For butter coloring n^ddnwu. For

r^t aS
' "M''ont.?*r °' f"'"^^ '^ P^^ '

rennet 3rper^
X^^A. S / .^

OPP<»te the weight of milk in the respective columnTwillbe found-5.68 {1% dr<. or ofc of coloring) ; la c. u^u, rTLJl,» tI
(loX lh«. salt).

"^ -^ rennet), and ia33
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